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By BOB LLOYD 
10 	 Herald Staff Writer 

Orange County authorities have arrested a 29-year-old Sanford 
man in connection with the multiple4tabbing slaying of an 18-
year-old Ohio woman whose nude bodywas found in a county park 
north of Apopka on Sunday. 

Being held without bond on a first-degree murder charge at the 
Orange County Jail at Orlando is William L. Leslie Jr., of room 16, 
Florida Hotel, 500 Oak Ave., Sanford. 

Leslie is accused of stabbing Mic)*lle Tanasy, 18, a Toledo, 
Ohio, resident who had been staying with relatives in Sanford for 

.out three weeks. 
- .n Orange County Sheriff's Department spokesman said 

medical examiners reported Miss Tanasy had been stabbed 
"about 18 times" in the back and chest and her throat cut. 

Deputy Richard King said Leslie became a prime suspect in the 
murder because he was listed on a Sanford police missing person 
report as the last person to see Mis Tanasy. 

A cousin, Ken Tanasy, 18, of 2507 Yale Ave., Sanford, told police 
at 9:30 p.m. Saturday that she was missing from that address. 

The missing person report listed tbe young woman as last seen 
out 2p.m. when she left for a job interview at Yellow Cab Co., 

"ford, where Leslie said he was employed. 
'The victim was reported wearingiandals and blue Jean cutoffs 

and a blue and white halter top. Orange County officials have 
declined to say what clothing was sear her body in Kelly Park 

h Murdering Teenager 
north of Apopka when it was found Sunday by teenage snake 
hunters. 

King said today that medical examiners haven't yet officially 
determined if the woman was sexually molested. 

Sanford police talked to Leslie after the missing person report 
was filed and he told them that he and Miss Tanasy had gone to 
Yellow Cab at Park Avenue and Second Street Saturday, then to a 
restaurant on French Avenue and then to DeBary in southwest 
Volusia County. Officers said Leslie claimed to have picked up a 
hitchhiker named "Larry" who fought with Miss Tanasy In 
Leslie's pickup truck while Leslie had stopped on the side of U.S. 
17-92 south of I)eBary. 

Investigators said they haven't been able to find the alleged 
hitchhiker. 

Leslie claimed the woman got out of the truck and ran. He said 
he couldn't find her, police said, and returned to Sanford without 
tier. 

Orange County Sheriff Melvin Colman told reporters the 
murder weapon hasn't been recovered. 

Colman said Leslie befriended Miss Tanasy in her search for a 
job in the Sanford area, but the young woman had rejected his 
advances. 

At the Florida Hotel today a spokesman said police sealed 
Leslie's room last night and wouldn't even allow him to close four 
windows, although he was afraid rain might damage the room. 

(Continued On Page 2-A) 

PRACTICING 	Larry Blair, chairman of the Sanford-Seminole County Fourth of July celebratIon in Fort Mellon 
Park In Sanford, and Michelle Heradon practice for a Frisbee contest, which Is a late addition to 

FOR THE 4TH 	events planned for the day. Also scheduled Is  watermelon eating contest. Both events are sponsored 
by the Sanlord-Seinlnole Jaycees. Still needed are contributions to help pay for the $1,147 fireworks 
show, which will be set off shortly after $ p.m. Less than half the goal has been reached. Groups and 
Individuals wishing to help pay for the fireworks can contact Blair at 3234540. (Herald Photo by Bill 
Vincent Jr.) 
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"We're not the only one," Hartwig 
marked. "The whole telephone in-
istry Is down, including Western 
lectric and A.T.&T. (American 
lephone and Telegraphi. Our 
zth!r.er!, the L .pende' telephone 
dustry, are holding at this present 

Stromberg is not unionized and 
irtwlg said staffers who are laid off 
ll be free to collect unemployment 
d seek other work.If they are even-
idly called back, he said, they can 
turn with full seniority and benefits. 
"We're like all the other telephone 
snufacturing companies, who are 
W% through a period of reevery, 
u will," Hartwig said. "The market 
uch more unpredictable in the 

(Continued On Page 2-A) 
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By KRIS NASH 	 the need for this number In our normal 
Herald Staff Writer 	 production operation. It's an ajdust- 	re 

	

ment of the wori force to meet 	dt 

	

Stromberg-Carlson Corporation is 	production requirements." 	 E 

	

Seminole's planning to lay off 30 workers at its 	The staff cutback will leave- T 

	

Sanford plant this WPPk:  hut other 	Strcmberg'rith!10wcrk rs  tth,øc! 	ct 

	

major employers in Seminole County 	plant, a reduction of 3.5 per cent. 	in 

	

'Bedroom
' say the labor picture for the near future 	Located on Rinehart Road just off 	le 

	

Is going to stay about the same - what 	Interstate 4, near Lake Mary, the 

	

one official characterized as "a few 	268,000 square-foot plant has been 	111 

	

Reputation  going out, a few coming in type producing electronic telephone swit- 	wi 
situation." 	 ching equipment since 1911, when it was 	an 

	

The Stromberg facility, Seminole's 	taken over by Stro,nberg.Carlson, a 	tw 

	

largest employer with an annual 	subsidiary of the electronics division of 	re 

Swe 
 ,IS 

	

payroll of some $6 million, will begin 	General Dynamics Corporation. 

	

the indefinite layoffs July 2, according 	Hartwig said that Stromberg's sales 	m 

L 	

to the firm's industrial relations forecasts for the remainder of 1976 do 	n 
manager, Joseph Hartwig. 	 not indicate sufficient potential to 	yo

c  

	

"We are reducidi this number," warrant keeping the company's present 	mi 
Hartwig said, "because we don't have number of employes. 

Mosquito Control Solution Found 
By KRIS NASH 	 mosquitoes. 

Herald Staff Writer 	 Petersen's experiments involved nniv *hi ".ii*1.ai,I". - ... - 	 -. - . . . 	._ 	 pecies 	Bridge ....................2-B 

Midway Desegreç 
ought B Justice 
By JEAN PA7IS0N 	sponsible for the lack of white 

Herald Staff Writer 	piis at the school. 
"There is a very good 

The U.S. Department of psslbility that the Midway 
Justice has appealed a court t 	house will be in the 
ruling that the Seminole County I ipreme Court yet," School 
school board has attempted to 'Atty.  Douglas Stenstrom told 
desegregate Midway the board at its meeting 

kl$mentary School and Is not Wednesday night. 

Court Rul*'$  
On Abort 

' WASHINGTON (AP) — The unie Court ruled today that 
states may not require a won*n 10 obtain the consent of her 
I\usband. or a girl under 18 to r*lfe permission from a parent, 
k4 get an abortion. 

The decision struck down Us parental and spousal consent 
provisions of a 1914 Missouri hw but upheld a provision re-
quiring the woman to give her *ittan consent before the oper-
ation can be performed. 

The ruling was the court's 'st major decision relating to 
abortions since it ruled 7 to 2 in $73 that states may not regulate 
abortions during the first thrmonths of pregnancy. 

In an opinion by Justice HarrA. Blackmun, the court said it 
could not agree "that the state Ms the constitutional authority 

1 a,o,glve the spouse unilaterally the ability to prohibit the wife 
fi om terminating her pregnancy, when the state itself lacks that 
right." 

As to parental consent, the cpa-I aaid that the state "does not 
have the constitutional authoi1r to give a third party an ab-
solute, and possibly arbitrarveto over the decision of the 
physician and his patient to terMnate the patient's pregnancy." 

Stenstrom said the Justice 
Department has until July 10 to 
file a brief with the U.S. Fifth 
Circuit Court of Appeals in New 
Orleans. lie said it appeared 
the school board had 10 days 
after that to file its brief. 

Midway Elementary - a 
predominantly black school 
located east of Sanford and 
built to serve a rural black 
population - has been involved 
in the desegregation con-
troversy since August 1970, 
when the federal court ap. 
proved  desegregation plan for 
Seminole schools. 

In 1970, the desegregation 
plan called for 60 white pupils 
and 300 black pupils at Midway 
Elementary. however, when 
school opened in September 
1970. only 26 whites enrolled. 
Five years later, fewer than 10 
whites remained. 

In September 1975, the U.S. 
Justice Department filed a 
motion with U.S. District Judge 
George C. Young ordering the 
school board to show why it 
should not be required to im-
plement a new, more effective 
desegregation plan at Midway 
Elementary. 

At a hearing in December 

(Continued On Page $-A) 

It sounds like a newly discovered chemical element or the 
name for some obscure part of speech. It looks like one of those 
tiny white worms you try to keep the family dog from catching. 
But it's a proven mosquito killer that has come through six years 
of scientific testing with flying colors and just may be a 
revolutionary new instrument for mosquito control. 

It is Reesimermis nielseni - the nematode. 
Actually a small animal from the invertebrate class, the 

nematode has only recently begun to gain notoriety through 
releases of information from the United States Department of 
Agriculture (USDA). 

The concept of using nematodes as mosquito killers has been 
under study since 1969 at the Gulf Coast Mosquito Research 
facility of the USDA near Lake Charles La. Dr. James Petersen 
the nematologist in charge of the project, reports that his 
research recommends the nematodes as an effective controller of 

? Today, 	- 

Around The Clock ..........4-A 

of nematodes, a water-borne variety which preys upon mosquito Calendar ................. 2-A 
larvae, He emphasized that these animals differ from various Comics ....................2-B 
destructive nematode strains that attack plants and animals,  Crossword .................2-B 
including humans. 	 Editorial ..................4-A 

Petersen said that during the six years he and his colleagues Dear Abby ........... ...... lB 
studied the nematode on the waters of Lake Charles, there was no Dr. Lamb ................. 2-B 
indication that mosquitoes could develop a resistance to the tiny Horoscope ............. .  2-B 
predators. 	 Hospital ............ .... ...5-A 

"That was our finding at the time the experiment concluded," Obituaries ............... .5-A 
Petersen said in a telephone interview. "In the lab, we've seen Sports .................10-12-A 
signs that there may be some resistance. But that's only under Television ....... .......... 4-B 
highly pressurized biological conditions and after about 200 Women ..................1-3-B 
generations." Two hundred mosquito generations would normally 	WEATHER  be the equivalent of about 20 years, Petersen said. 	 " 

Under laboratory conditions, Petersen said, the "nielseni" 	Wednesday's high 93, today's 
nematode fed on mosquito larvae only and would not attack the low 71. Rainfall .70 Inches. 

(Continued On Page 2-A) 	 Details and tides on Page $A. 

Funds Are Available 
For New Industries 

.' FRANK CHURCH  

The 
EDWARD KENNEDY 

1 

BARBARA JORDAN 	ADLAI STEVENSON Ill 	 BIRCH BATh 	 EDMUND ML'SKIE 

mocratic Li*neoup* 
I 

I 	Carter Plans To Weed Out VP Prospects; 

Will Interview Possible Running Mates 

HOUSTON (API - Jil"IfIRCarter has indicated he will 
narrow his list of possible r mates to three or four can- 
didates this weekend and wit view his choices next week. 

"This derision will be ma rue about whom to contact 
during this weekend," Carter Wednesday. lie told reporters 
during a stop in Washington 

Peii persons. 
is now considering seven or 

Carter made his comments discussing vice presidential 
possibilities with AFL-CIO p nt George Meany. 

The probable Democratic e did not receive Meany's 
endorsement, and the labor le nade himself unavailabk for 
questioning by not showing a scheduled picture-taking 
session with Carter. d 

Carter told newsmen that adviser Charles Kirbo spent 
Wednesday on Capitol Hill interviewing prospective vice-
presidential candidates and getting advice from members of 
Congress. 

The former Georgia governor, who has emphasized his 
aloofness from Washington. has said his running mate probably 
will have Washington experience. Speculation centers on 
several senators, Including Frank Church of Idaho, Adtai E. 
Stevenson III of Illinois and Walter F. Mondale of Minnestota. 

Carter said he probably will meet with Ktrbo and other ad-
visers Friday and then decide which possible running mates to 
interview. He said interviews would be intensive, lasting several 
hours. 

The AFL-CIO did not plan to make any political endorsement 
until after a meeting of its executive committee following the 
Democratic convention, which starts July 12, Carter advisers 
say. 

"It was a very good, very congenial conversation," Carter 
said of his talk with Meany. "I didn't specifically ask for (his 
endorsement). But I think Mr. Meany knows! would like to have 
it." 

Also Wednesday, Carter attended fundraising affairs In 
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and Washington, raising $350,000 for 
his campaign chest, aides said. He ended the day in Houston, 
where he will meet with Mexican-American leaders and attend 
a fundraising function today. 

By ED PRICK ETT 
Herald Staff Writer 

County government's in-
dustry-seeking agency and top 
Seminole banking officials met 
Wednesday to create a bankers' 
advisory board to advise county 
officials on methods of securing 
funds to lend industries that 
want to locate here. 

At the meeting at the cour-
thouse in Sanford, bankers told 
Seminole County Industrial 
Development Authority 
SCIDA) board members that 

funds are available in Seminole 
to lend out-of-county industries 
that might wish to relocate 
plants or offices. 

"Dollars are available," 
SCUM Chairman Gene Mooney 
said as he emerged from the 
session. Mooney went on to 
explain, however, that dollars 
are more readily available for 
some projects than for others. 

The impetus for Wednesday's 
financial conference was 
provided by Mooney and SCIDA 
board member Georges St. 
Laurent. 

At a recent SCIDA board 
meeting, St. Laurent said he'd 
like to be able to go up north and 
tell industry chiefs, "I have $5-
million to lend firms that wish 
to locate in Seminole County. 
Who wants it?" 

The new board, which 
Mooney says will consist of at 
least 12 of Seminole County's 
top financial experts, will 
advise SCIDA officials of the 
best methods of getting in- 

dustry officials and bankers 
together. 

Mooney said bankers advised 
him sound investments, of 
course, are the easiest ventures 
to obtain dollars for. Bankers 
informed Mooney money for 
new ventures is a little more 
difficult to obtain, but Mooney 
says local bankers tell him it is 
available. 

Bankers, hoss ever, were less 
enthusiastic about financing 
speculative building. The 
reason, according to Mooney, is 
because of the overbuilding that 
went on in Orange and Seminole 
counties when Wait Disney 
World moved near Orlando. 

Mooney said for the "right 
projects" holding companies 
have available capita' even for 
new construction. 

About 12 area bankers 
responded to SCIDA's request 
to find out if local capital is 
available to lure the right kind 
of industry to this area. 

The meetings are part of 
SCIDA's push this year to 
convince light, clean industry to 
locate here. 

The first step was to meet 
with local bankers. Now, 
SCIDA members plan to meet 
with members of the con-
struction industry to obtain 
input from that source. 

Seminole has several 
agencies that perform simlliar 
tasks. Port authority officials 
try to lure industry to Seminole 
as does the chamber of com-
merce and airport officials. 
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SNA Junior School Sale 
Must Have Court Okay 

IN BRIEF 
Senate, Labor Committee 

Wants To Question Usery 

Grand Jury Indicts Two Juveniles 
By BOB l,l.OYI) 

llt'rald Staff Writer 

The Seminole County Grand 
Jury has indicted two juvenile 
boys in robbery and burglary 
cases and also returned 
amended indictments for two 
other juveniles earlier indicted. 

Being held without bond 
W.tLZ!V1'T1\V 	 Th. 

wants to question Labor Secretar) W.J. Usery Jr. about 
his department's investigation of the Teamsters union, 
whose leadership Usery recently praised. 

Committee Chairman Harrison A Williams, Di-N.J.. and 
ranking minority member Sen. Jacob Javits, R.N.Y., 
scheduled today's hearing to "monitor and assess" the 
work of the investigation, which is focused on the 
Teamsters' Central States Pension fund. 

Sources on the committee said panel members were 
disturbed by Userv's remarks at the Teamsters con-
vention in [.as Vegas two weeks ago when he praised 
union leaders for "doing an outstanding job in 
representing their members." 

User) has insisted his speech to the convention won't 
affect the government's investigation. 

Detroit Police Down By 1,000 
l)ET1{OlT iAP - Detroit, plagued by the highest 

crime rate among the nation's most populous cities, had 
nearly 1,4)00 fewer police officers today after almost one-
fifth of the force was laid oil to combat a multimillion. 
dollar budget deficit. 

Almost half of the police assigned to the 'Wednesday 
afternoon shift - the final one before the layoffs took 
effect -- were stricken with a so-called "blue flu." Police 
Chief Phillip Tannian said 357 of the 750 officers on the 
shift called in sick. 

Police officials said the layoffs would not affect 
emergency services. But ranking officers warned there 
would be fewer marked police cars on patrol, longer 
delays on nonemergency calls and slower action on some 
felony investigations. 

By JEAN PATTFSON 	owner, the Bernarr MacFadden $30,000 broker's fee. 
Herald Staff Writer 	Foundation, was bankrupt, the 	The property, located on the 

sale was being handled through northeast corner of Melonville 
The Seminole County school the courts. For this reason. Avenue and Celery in Sanford, 

board has a contract to pur- federal court approval of the is earmarked as the site of new 
chase the 20,8-acre Sanford contract was needed. 	county offices for the school 

.kT., .Li ..0. .J,s,w., 	 . 
subject to approval by the 	The board approved a request 
federal court. 	 from the MacFadden attorneys 	A two-story structure on the 

School Atty. Douglas Sten- that instead of purchasing the property - the former school 
strom told the board at Its property at the agreed-upon and one-time baseball team 
Wednesday night meeting, that price of $330,000, the school dormitory - will be renovated 
it appeared the board had a board pay $300,000 for the and used to consolidate the 
contract. Stenstrom explained property and take over the school systems fragmented 
that because the property responsibility for paying the administrative offices. 

Grand Jury Indicts 
t. Four Alachua Officials 

(;AINEsvlu.E I APi - A grami jury has indicted 
three :%Jachua County commissioners and the county 
administrator after investigating county finances for a 211 
year period. 

Commissioners Jack Durrance, 54, Ed Turlinton, 50, 
and chairman Jonathon Wershow, 28, were each cited on 
21 counts of malps'actice in office. Administrator Howard 
Weston, 46, was cited on three counts. 

The charges allege malpractice in carrying out official 
duties over the 2L.z'year period. Malpractice is punishable 
by up to a year in jail, a $1,000 fine or both. 

Arraignment has been set for July 15. 

Teachers Endorse Marchanf 
TALLAHASSEE IAPI - A teachers union that has 

pledged all-out war on Senate President Dempsy Barton's 
bid For re-election has wasted no time in endorsing his 
first Democratic primary opponent. 

Carl Harrier, president of the Florida Teaching 
. 	Profession, announced Wednesday that the organization 

has endorsed Travis Marchant, a Leon County com-
missioner. in his rare ;iuninct flarrnn 

 v'er 
..,,A .,. ru 	 del at 

returned against Joseph J. 	Deputy Frank Jotu%SOfllu d 

Santarsiere, 18, of 300 Oxford .45 caliber automatic stoI 
Road, Fern Park, for burglary valued at $150 was taken' the 
March 4 of a dwelling of Charles burglary of a car bekilig to 

H. Cooper at 615 Vandenburg Sanford policeman I.&I A. 
St., Altamonte Springs, and Coomb6. Also taken fron the 

against Michael L. Hopson, 17, auto was a stereo tape phyer. 

of 102 Salem St., Altamonte 	State trooper Terry McllTe 

 'I- wAris 
 caliber 

•-- 	..1.• .••.-•. .-.. .. .. 	.. 	 Springs, for the pistol robbery reported a .38 

- Legal Notice " 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that 

engaged in business at 1041, 
Springwood Circle, Longwoob 
Sqinnlø County. FPnri4a '..4fq H.I 
fictitious name of EXCALIeUR 
TRADING CO.EAST. and that 
intend to register said name with the  
Clerk of the Circuit Court, S.n'inoiq 
County, Florida in accordance wit 
the provisions Of the Fictitiou 
Name Statutes, To-Wit: Section 
ss.os Florida Statutes 1957. 

S: Randall H. Hubbard 
Publish: July I, I, is. 27, 1976 

0 DES- 1 

Dean 	 :' of 203 S. Mitchell of burglarizing the Alden Johnson, 20, of Orlando, 	Sheriff's deputies are probing the restaurant parking lot d 	
NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE - 

Holly Ave., Sanford, charged dwelling of Fen Zelley at 111 W. on Bunnell Road in southwest auto burglaries early today at his pickup truck was ig
tri by 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai 

by virtue of that certain Writ of 	I 
v ith burglary, and Gamal A. 11th St., Sanford, on May 10 and Seminole. Johnson told sheriff's the lake Monroe Inn, U.S. 17.92 breaking a window. 	 Execution Issued out of and under 
F.Iahrae, 10, 'of Buffalo. N.Y.. arming himself therein with a deputies a hitchhiker armed west of Sanford, In which 	A third vehicle at the 	the seal of the County Court Of 
who was indicted for robbery. pistol. 	 with a knife robbed him of $200 citizens band radios and pistols entered by smashing a 'Ü' Orange County, Florida, upon a final 

Indictments returned 	Elahrag is accused of the cash and his auto. 	 belonging to off-duty law en- Deputies said a $400 si*le' Iudgment rendered in the aforesaidl 

Wednesday afternoon accuse June 2 armed robbery of James 	Amended indictments were forcement officers were stolen. sideband CB radio was lien Court on the 3rd day of December, 
AD. 191$, in that certain case on 

from the car of D. g2ttIr., titled. Jordan Marsh Company, a 
P.O. Box 1475, Sanford. 	Florida corporation, Plaintiff. vi, 

B. DeGarmo, his wife. Defend flf, Board To Sue  Sledge, of 2414 Eastbrook&td' which aforesaid Writ of Execution 

nole, 	S 	Edward B. DeGarmo and Eliza 	 . 

%.PMLENDAR  
In south Semi  

told sheriff's deputies *t was delivered to me as Sheriff of 

items valued at $1,112 ore Seminole County. Florida, and I 

C) ye r Grievance 	 _J missing following a bU!113h!0t described property owned b 
have levied upon the IoIlowin4 

his residence. 	 Elizabeth DeGarmo, said property 
The Seminole County school 	The SEA has denied the 	 THURSDAY. JULY 1 	 The list of missing ins being located in Seminole County, 

board will file a suit within the grievance, saying that Grooms 	Sanford AA, open, 8 p.m., 1201W. First St. 	 tJof o Included a $400 	
Florida, 	more 	particularly 

	

f 	described as follows: week contesting the Seminole has the right to conduct 	Casselberry Lions Club, 6:30 p.m., Land o' Lakes 	pennies, $25 in quartf1 a 	42 pairs of Earrings 
Education Association's ( SEA) whatever other business he 	Country Club. 	 35mm camera, watch andlo 	2 single earrings 
refusal to seek arbitration on a chooses in his spare time. 	 FRIDAY, JULY 2 	 gold rings. 	

I Broach 
I Lapel Pin 

The 
board grievance. 	

' 	 Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravlan 	0. P. Herndon of Fen Fik 	Necklaces Ward requested sub. School Board Atty. Douglas Church, SR 434. 	 Apartments, 300 Oxford W, 	I Bracelet 
Stenstrom said at the 

board initting the grievance to ar- 

	

birtation. The SEA refused, 	 Fern Park, reported 	
7 Dinner Rings 
Stored in a vault In the Seminole. meeting Wednesday night that 	. 	 Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 	carpet cleaning machim 	County Sheriff's Department, the suit would probably be filed saying that while the board has 	

Altamonte Spring. 	 missing from a maintts 	Sanford, Florida 
by Friday, and if not, at least by the right to file a grievance, 	Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 a.m., Buck's. 	 area, according to sherl11's 	and the undersigned as Sheriff of 

Seminole County, Florida, will at the middle of next week. 	only the association has the 	
TangIewOod AA (closed), 8 p.m., St. Richard's 	ports. 	 II 00 A M. on the 23rd day of July, 

	

The board has charged that right to seek relief through 	
Episcopal Church. 	 "H-- a . arbitration. the association is in violation of 

its master contract by allowing 	The 	board 	maintains, 	Seminole County Young Repulican Club meeting, 8 
Gene Grooms, SEA executive however, that it does have the 	p.m., Quality Inn, 1.4 and SR 434, Longwood. Speaker 
director, to represent three non, right to arbitration and are thus 	Father H. D. Finzer, Republican candidate for Florida 
instructional employe groups at challenging the association's 	Senate. 
the bargaining table, 	 stand in court. 	 Countywide School Advisory Committee, noon, First 

Ford To Open Time Capsule Federal of Seminole, Sanford. 

Sheriff's Budget 	nter. 
Free Senior Citizen Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Civic 

WASH INGTON APt - Twentieth-century Americans 
will get their first look at some 19thcentury photographs 	 Children's films, 10:39 am. Sanford Library. 
(if two presidents and portraits of two others when 
President Ford opens a Centennial time capsule. 	 Dow n B, $50 000 	Seventh-day Adventist Community Services, free 

blood pressure. 24 p.m., 7th and Elm. 
.. 

1 he cast iron safe being opened today for the first time 	 ('• -' Cu 	iiuuii, Hu ' liday ingi. since it was sealed in it also contai ns autographs of 	
.,,.u,u$u £4uw 	u, 

thousands of prominent Americans of the day, a silver 	 By El) PRICKET 	said they will be utilized "all 	Winter Springs Jaycees. 7 -.m., VFW building, 17.92. 

Tiffany inkstand and a pen dedicated to the era's favorite Herald Staff Writer 	over." 	 Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and  
American poet, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. 	 The sheriff said he will 	light. 

 
The inner glass doors of the safe are being unsealed ina 	Seminole Sheriff John Polk continue to meet with the Office 	Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 

ceremony at the Capitol's Statuary Hall. where the safe 	said today a new system of of Management Analysis and 	America. 

was closed and locked in an 1879 ceremony attended by 	replacing cars in the county's Evualtion (OMAE l to seek 	Parents Anonymous (for troubled parents), 7:30 p.m., 

President Rutherford B. Hayes, his cabinet and members 	fleet will reduce his fiscal 1976- methods of reducing his 	Community United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 

of ('oniress. 	 77*3-million budget request by request. 	 Longwood Area Sertoma Club, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 
$50,000. 	 The sheriff's budget by law 	and SR 434. 

	

The sheriff said he is working must be submitted to the county 	 SATURDAY, JULY 3 Viking Landing Site Sought 	with county staffers to reduce commission for approval. Last 	Sanford AA Women's Group, 2p.m., 1201W. First St. 
PASADENA, Calif. APi —Scientists eagerly awaited a 	the lion's share of this year's year, commissioners rejected 	Casselberry AA (closed) 8p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

new batch of Mars photos - and hoped what they see 	increase - some $165,244 for Polk's bid for $2,655,000 and the 	Church. 
nothing - before deciuing today on a landing site for the 	replacement of 35 automobiles. issue went to Tallahassee, 

Viking I unmanned laboratory. 	 With the $50,000 reduction 	
The sheriff has the right to 

"Plenty of nothing" is what project manager Jim 	Polk's request is still $420,000 
than the $2,536,000 budget he'd like t6 see in the new Martin said 	

appeal the county commission's Mosquito      K i llers  Fou fl 	said t photos 	inort' 	
final action. Then the governor 

prCvioiJsly iexarninvtl krruizi. 	 the sheriff woli last ear. 

Nothing, that is, that would endanger a landing. The 	
'I feel it's a conservative is required to decide the issue, 

I Continued from Page 1-Al as was the case in several 
region under study is not far from the place where Viking 	budget, Polk said. County Florida counties last year, larvae of mdges—or bl ind mosquitoes—such as those which had been scheduled to land July 4. until roiii'h ;in.jkpnbtiv 	Commissioner John Kimbrough 	

iiife,t the s1iiiiiu, of Sotifuid's Like Monroe. The nudge b out terrain as discovered. said he hasn't had time to 	
Polk's request includes funds 	actually a mosquito at all but belongs to a species of insect more review the sheriff's request. 

Commissioner Richard for regular salary increases for closely resembling the common housefly. 

Williams said lie's "sure" the his department, but officials 	Petersen said he had not been able to test the nematode's Sanfordite Charged request is in line, but he in- 

	

say it includes no cost of living 	interaction with midge larvae in the field, thus leaving the door 
dicated he hasn't had the op- increases. Polk is asking for a 	open for the possibility that the "nielseni" could act as a natural 

	

$64 increase, which would bring 	control agent for blind mosquitoes. In 	\ 	s Death  	Ixi Polk is seeking six new 
rtunity to review it either. 

patrol his pay to $28,950 yearly. 	 The 'nielsenl" nematode, identified for Petersen by Dr. 
deputies and four additional 	The sheriff's salary is set by 	William Nickle, a taxonomist in the nernatology lab of the USDA 

Continued from Page I-A) 	 correctional officers to man the law, but up until this year he 	agricultural research center at Beltsville, Md., - will be the 
Sanford police said Orange Count)' authorities will search the 	new 52-inmate jail addition to and other elected officialsw ere 	subject of another large-scale testing project to be launched next 

room for possible evidence, 	 be constructed at the rear of given automatic cost of living 	
year, Petersen said. 

The hotel spokesman said Leslie checked in June 16 and was a 	present facility in Sanford. 	increases. But a bill was passed 	lie said his staff is making preparations to conduct extensive 
week behind in his rent when he was arrested. 	 The additional road deputies by the legislature that did away 	experiments beginning in the spring of 1977 to determine the 

Leslie was described by persons at the hotel as a 'decent, 	are not slated for any particular with automatic paw hikes for 	
nematode's effectiveness against malaria-carrying mosquitoes. 

nice-looking young man" who drove a pickup truck and conversed area, according to Polk who elected officials 	 The tests will be performed in El Salvador, a Central American 
little with other hotel residents. 	 . 	 country near Guatamala, the nation recently victimized by 

devastating earthquakes, 
four or five years, but he didn't say how long the murder suspect 	 he city of Sanford once again has failed to reach an effective T 

Colman said Leslie has been in the Orange-Seminole area for 

E i e ni e n t a r y School 	working agreement with the Seminole County Commission - this had lived In Sanford. 
When booked into jail after his arrest Wednesday night, 	 time in an effort to establish control of the blind mosquito hordes 

Leslie listed his place of birth as Staunton. Va. which ruin business and make life miserable in downtown sectors  
Leslie listed his occupation as a taxi driver at Yellow Cab Co., 	Site Is Acqui red 	3nd unincorporated areas near Lake Monroe.  

Sanford. King said deputies have the application Leslie made for 	 Since no quick solution seems to be forthcoming (rem local
officials, maybe the discovery of the "n 	ma ieLsen" netode's a job there. 	 H) JEAN I'ATrF soN 	Although the Seminole  

At the cab company today a spokesman said he had no record 	Herald Staff Writer 	County Commissioners cannot 	
mosquito-fighting effectiveness will provide a means for dealing 

of such an application or any record of Leslie receiving any 	 commit budget monies in ad- 
with the problem naturally - much as the fresh-water manatee 

paychecks. "Apparently he worked only a short time," he said.A 20-acre elementary school vance for such items as road 	
has proved by far the best answer to keeping carpets of hyacinths 
cleared from Florida's canals. Sanford Police Chief Ben Butler said Leslie hadn't applied for site on McNeil Road In the paving, Stenstrorii said that by 

a city cab-driver's permit and didn't have one. Butler said the southwest section of the county keeping the Commissioners 
backgrounds of persons seeking permits are checked both with has been acquired 'by the aware of the future need, he felt Three City Homesthe FBI and the Florida Department of Criminal Law Enfor- Seminole County school board sure they woald make an effort 
cement. 	 for a total purchase price of to have the roads paved when 

'So he actually wasn't a cab driver in Sanford," Butler said, $194,445, it was reported by the school opens. 
but he didn't discount the possibility that Leslie had worked for School Atty. Douglas Steiitrom 	School officials do not expect Searched In Probe the cab company in other positions, 	 at Wednesday night's school the school to be ready for 

King said Leslie's pickup truck was confiscated last night board meeting, 	 opening for at least two years. 	Six of nine residences thwest corner of Amanda St. 
when he went to Orlando for further questioning In the case by 	The site, at McNeil Road and The need for the proposed searched in Seminole County and Lake Howell Road, ad. 
homicide detectives Al Hanson and Dan Nazarchuck who had Eden Park Avenue, is owned by school was pinpointed in the Wednesdayin a two-county jacent to the Club 436, 
questioned Leslie the night before. 	 Frank MeMillan, Orlando at- school board's 1975 state stir- lottery (bolita) probe were In Altamonte Springs and a house 

Colman's spokesman said Sanford police worked closely with torney acting as trustee for the vey. 	 the city of Sanford. 	 in the Woodbridge community 
Orange County deputies in the murder investigation and credited property, and has been under 	It is designed to take excess 	Sanford Police ('hid Ben west of U. S. 17-92 near the 
them with excellent cooperation. 	 consideration by the school students from the Forest City, 	

Butler, 	whose 	officers Orange-Seminole county line 
Sanford police said Miss Tanasy's body was tentatively board for months. 	 Bear Lake and Spring Lake cooperated with Seminole and at Fern Park. 

identified by a butterfly t.atoo on her left shoulder and later 	Stenstroni reported that he elementary schools, but the Orange County sheriff's 
identifed by a friend of her family. 	 had worked closely with the population in the area will have 	deputies, state agents and 	No arrests were made in the 

Leslie was advised of his rights this morning during a first county, and had discussed the to increase before construction Orlando police in a three-month gambling raids in which agents 
appearance before Orange County Judge Frank Kaney at paving, sidewalks and flashing of the new school is warranted, gambling probe, said search said evidence was seized, in. 
Orlando. A preliminary hearing for Leslie has been scheduled for lights that will be required according 

to 
Hugh Carlton, warrant raids were condicted eluding cash and betting 

July 20. 	 v.hen the school is built, 	director of auxiliary services, 	at the following addresses: 1504 paraphernalia linked to a 

W. 16th St.; 1501 W. 16th st.; $50,000-a-week boflta operation 
1613 Oleander Ave.: 1013 Olive in Seminole and Orange 

Seminole's 'Bedroom' Reputation Swells 	ve.; apartment William counties. 

C'ark Court; and 905 S. Orange 	A Florida Department of Law 
Ave., all Sanford. 	 Enforcement spokesman said 

tCuuliaued Fruw Page 1-A) 	 office, said the telephone cumpatmy tis 	 But for Seminole a county already 	Sheriff John Polk said of. the evidence will be presented 
present economy picture than it was in, 	a target time of mnid.October for 	known as a "bedroom coiiuiiunity" 	ficers raided and searched to the statewide Grand Jury 
say, the '60s or early 'lOs. it's difficult 	transferring about 50 employes in an 	since a vast number of its occupants 	three residences In the county. July 14 in Its continuing probe of 
for me - my crystal ball's pretty hazy 	effort to streamline Its operator tune- 	sleep here but work elsewhere—the They were at 1900 W. 18th St., Illegal gambling activities 
most of the time." 	 tions, 	 significance of the move Is that another Sanford: a house on the nor. arross the state. 

That seems to be true of most other 	The plan, blunt said, Is to switch 	50 names will be subtracted from the  
large firms in the county, including 	Sanford traffic operators, billing 	area's work rolls. 	 Ei'cnhig IJeriid Chase and Company and the General 	operators, information operators and 	One thing Seminole's large firms all 
Dynamics electronics plant in 	the like to a centralized location in 	li,*ve in cumnnion is an unwillingness to 	- 	 --  

Longwood. OffiriaLs of both firms said 	Orlando where they will .'.rntinue to 	predict any increase in staff sizes "at 	 Thursday, July 1. 1976.—Vol. , No. 269 
they expected no significant change in 	handle their present duties. 	 the present time" or in the near future. 	Published D,sily and Sunday, eipi Saturday and Chvistma Oa y] 

by The Sifliord Hratd, Inc.. 100 N. French Avi,, Sanford. Fli their personnel levels during the next 	The move will help the company 	And this - plus the various reductions 	, 
seera1 months, 	 utilize avai lable space in its huge 	in the number of persons currently 	Second Class Postage Pad if Sanford, Florida Hill. At Southern Bell. hpweyer: more 	Orlando facility while providing more 	employed in the county - can only add 	... os 	. ss crints ,'.ontn, 12 40 6Mtrfn, 51170 Yr.,r workers are on the way out of Seminole. 	room in the Sanford central office 	i!reater validity to the area's un 	i. 43 By .'i I In FOW.d,, Sin' nom d'i.,'r, All tflp mIl 

Hunt wit m:mnaper of the Sanford 	ti!lin, IIon 	 htt;rir 	rt 	I 	
- 	"°" 12 10. 6 	I ;' 	1 '.';i't', L' 10 
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The Sanford Naval Academy, built as a hotel In 192$, stands silent after being closed because of 
financial problems. (Herald Photo by Tom Vincent Jr,) 

Naval Academy Silent 

After 50 Busy Years 

U,,., •U 	•SW •OU PCI 10 -. 	the highest bidder, for cash, subject 
to any and all existing loins, at the Legal Notice - 	
Front (West) Door of the Seminole 

CITY OF 	 County Courthouse in 	Santo It
CASSELIERRY ZONING $OAI 	

Florida, the above described p 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENtW 	sonal property. 

the Zoning 	Board of Inc Cliff 	That said sate Is being made t 
satisfy the terms of said Writ of Casselberry 	will 	hold 	a 	- Execution. hearing to determine the f,asbdt 

John E. Polk. of recommending to the City COM 
Sheriff that the below described prcpeetye Seminole County, Florida rezoned from the present R.3 

classification 	to 	the 	P.11.1 	PubIih: July 1, I, IS. 27. 1,16 

(Planned Unit Development) n4 	DEB 2 
 

classification. The parcel IS N 
described as: 	 FICTITIOUS NAMZ 

	

A parcel of land lyino in the It, 	Nntl,'a k 	 '!' 

	

of Section 21, T2IS, R30E. SetnW4 	engaged in business at SR. 436 I 
County, 	Florida, 	described I 	Box. 	3214 	Forest 	City, 	Seminole 
follows: From the Northeast cv'i 	County. Florida under the fictitious 
of theW'.i of theN'.',oftt',eSEtoI 	name of THRIFTY AUTO PARTS, 
Section 2i run So degrees Oil $"i 	INC 	- 	OBA 	THRIFTY 	AUTO 
1I99,931eet along the East lineN 	PARTS, and that Intend to register 
W 4a 	of the P4 ' 	of the SE EI 	Said name with the Clerk of the 
Section 21. thence run S $9 d.0 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	County, 
5$' SI" W 113.47 feet; thence naS 	Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 
degrees 01' 09" E 72.16 feet: tha 	provisions of the Fictitious Name 
run $9 degrees its , 31" W I1O.0$ Im 	Statutes, 	To-Wit: 	Section 165.09 
to the Point of Beginning; tl* 	Florida Statutes 1957. 
run N0degreesol'Oq"W 17,SSltp 	S 	G. M. Washburn, II 
to the beginning of a curve; flier 	(Pres.) 
run loth* left along the curve hay's 	Publith: June 10, 17, 24, July 1, 1l" 1.4 
a central angle 4$ degrees IT P' DEA 3$ 
and a radius of 100.00 feet 336.53k.  
along the arc; 	thence 	run 	N I 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT. degrees 13' 00" W 9$ 415 teat hits 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. beginning Of a curve, thence rø Pi 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE the left along the curve havl 	I 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. cintral logIc of 42 degrees 03' 0 
No 	7 5- 1615-CA-09-11!and a radius 01316.00 feet 	I$ ADVANCE 	MOQ'Tf,ArP 	COR 'eat slong the arc; than.ce rii 

degrees 4i' I?" W 551.771 feet Itte PORATION. 	a 	Delaware 	cor- 

beginning of a Curve, thence rim N poration, 
the right along the curve havint a 	 Plaintiff, 
central angle of $ degrees 34' U' vs 

g 
Along 	the 	arc; 	thence 	run 	N i' I'1I1CHARO. his wife, 

degrees 43' 59" W 15.423 feet, the, 	 Defendants. 
run 	17 degrees 21' IS" E I49.Z3fw 	NOTICE OF SALE 
to the beginning at a curve. 	Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	that, 
run to the right along the cur" Pursuant to an order or a 	final 
having a central angle of 27 dIWW 

iuocment of foreclosure entered in 

30' 13" and a radius of 316.44 	the above capt ioned action, 	I will 
151.91 feet along the arc; ttttncso,q sell 	the 	property 	Situated 	in 
S 10 degrees 01' 5$" W 69.60 f. Seminole County, Florida, described 
thence run N SO degrees 15' 20" 	follows: 
5300 feet; thence runS 9degreesi 	Lot 10, ACADEMY MANOR UNIT 

40" W 163 feet more or less lig IN TWO. according 10 the plat thereof 
North Shore of Lake HOwiL Ih6XI es recorded in Plat Book Id, Page 24, 
run Southeasterly along the thOr,dPiiC Records of Seminole Cotq-y., p 
Lake Howell 1400 feet more or 
a point that is 259 tees more or ItUboutnier 	with 	all 	structures 	and 
Southwesterly from the east I 	imrovment5 now and hereafter on 
thew %4 	of the N '.-, of these t,,, of s.,id 	land, 	and 	fixtures 	attached 
Section 21, thence leaving the 	thei'ItO; 	also all gas, steam, .1cc. 
of Lake Howell run N 72 degrees 	water. 	and 	other 	heating, 
SI" W tO7 feet more or en, tr,e,cooking, refrigerating, lighting, 
run NO degrees 01' 09" W 421 99 fqq Plumbing, 	ventilating, 	irrigating, 
to the Point of Beginning, contalnrq and power 	systems, 	machines, 
21.3$ acres, more or less. 	appliances, 	fixtures, 	and 	ap. 

This 	property 	Consists 	of 	iii purten.ances, which now are or may 
irregular shaped parcel containillil hereafter pertain to, or be used with1 
approximately 21.3$ acres 	Ypf fl. or on said premises, even though 
P4 	is 	located north 	Cf 	Ufi they be detached or detachabl 
Howell, South of Red Bug Road am 	Hotpoint RIP 41, Drop In Ran 
east of Sausalito Phase I in the IiU 	Nutone Kitchen Hood and c.,, 

' I> 
It. Free Delivery! Free Set-Up! 

3, A 	0 We Appreciate Your Business! 

I 	 1 4 
F" 	 no 	00~110_ 	. 
1 	 *

': : ~ 	
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FURNISHING SOUTHERN HOMES SINCE 1888 

# y, 

d
'vol SOUl " 11.0 0 / 

Sterchi's Sanford 
will be open Monday, July 5th 

with the Sale you've waited 

all year for. 

" By DONNA EES the swimming pool and, as cessful for 10 years as Charlie 

Ship Sets Speed Record Writer HeraldStaffWri prices 	rose 	and 	hurricanes 
Seminole 

Marion, 	a 	professional 
passed 	through hotelman, operated the Inn for 

PANAMA 	CITY 	tAPt 	- 	A 	78-foot 	vessel, 
The 	halls 	of 	the 	Sanford County, he found it cost more to the Giants. Krider said. 

prototype for future warships, set a U.S. Navy 	'peed 
Naval Academy 	are 	silent 
except for the occasional tap of 

replace the roof of the facility 
than it did for the purchase. After Marion died and new 

record of 103.3 miles an hour while riding an air hubble a typewriter in the office as lie decided to sell. management 	took 	over 	the 
across St. Andrew's Ray off Panama City, officials say. clerks are completing books of in 1947 a contract for pur- operation simmered off and 

"We got it," Lt. Tom Breitinger hollered as he piloted the school's operation. chase was negotiated for the finally 	the 	entire 	Giants 
the Surface Effect Ship ISES 	lOOB to rerarti-setting The walls of the 50-year-old hotel, 	but 	the 	new 	owner organization 	moved 	to 	the 
speeds Wednesday. 

steel 	structured, 	stately defaulted on the mortgage and Pacific Coast. 

Vogt To Seek 
building have their own story to 
tell 	of the greats 	and 	near- 
greats and future leaders who 

the court 	ordered 	it 	closed. 
Although a high school baseball 
tournament was being held at 

The 	Bernarr 	McFadden 
Foundation purchased the old 
hotel in 1963 and opened the 

have occupied the facility, the time, everyone was ordered 
Sanford Naval Academy. 

Re — Election 

But, its 13 years as a school 
ended in recent weeks with the 
last graduating class and the 

out, 
John Krider, who was in- 

volverl with the then New York 
Decreased 	enrollment 	and 

increased 	costs 	were 	the 

COCOA BEACH - Senator 
ciusing of the 	academy. The 
water in the junior school was 

tiiants 	at 	toe 	time, 	anti 	t!C1 

Higgins, who was involved with 
reasons given for the school's 
closing earlier this month. 

John 	Vogt, 	a 	member 	of turned off recently. It was no the 	Sanford 	Chamber 	of 
Seminole's 	legislative 

that he will seek re-election in 	 ' 	. 
longer needed. A security guard Commerce, went to New York 

delegation, 	announced 	today patrols the lonely 2.block long and prevailed on the Giants' 
facility nightly. organization to buy the hotel. 

November to the Florida State No one 	as 	yet 	is publicly Purchased 	along 	with 	the 

historians, was the Mayfair golfI
g o 

Senate. 
"I 	think that 	I 	have 	truly c 

predicting the building's future 
since the school closed. It is tied 

hotel, 	according 	to 	Sanford  

11 represented 	the 	people's 	in- 
terest, and I am confident that 	". 	 11 

up 	in. 	the 	courts 	in 
reorganzation oroceemlings. 

course. TheGtant.sspcnt $75,001) 
renovatine 	the 	hotel 	and 

See the July 4 edition of 

the Herald for full page ad 

of Sanford's greatest 

furniture values. 
1100 FRENCH AVE. 	 322.7953  

0PEP49;00.5:30 DAILY SANFORD 	 CLOSED SUNDAY 

my 	legislative 	ar. 	 V 	The facility, once known as renamed it the Mayfair Inn. 
complishments and voting 	 the Hotel Forrest Lake, after 	The Inn was able to ac- 
record are a reflection of this," low- 	: 	Sanford's mayor at the time. commodate .100 persons, had a 

I 1W12 
the 17th District Democrat said. 	 . 	 ', 	 was built in 1926 during swimming pool and tenni: 

	

Vogt was elected to the 

	~7~_o 
. 	 . 	Florida's land boom with courts. The ballroom was lined 

Cannto in 1(r7i fl.,,-,n,, hi. fn,.r 	 ,-,icn.,l thrn,,,,h , d,apI, 	...,h ...,e;.....,, hl..,.I, .,!..,... ...,,I ., 

Firecracker , 1, 
1!911me

M l )c I;;;; 
"" ' 'b • ,,a 	UL44 

year term he served as vice- venture. 
UU 

Cost 	of 	the 	con- 
&Ui UIIU9UC UI4ILri t; ass 4111U R 

had real 	crystal 	chandeliers. 
chairman of the Health and , struction was $500,000. The 	lobby 	was trimmed 	in 
Rehabilitative 	Services __________ _________ 

ars

. After the "bust" it struggled imported mahogany. 
Committee and as a member of along with various owners until Meanwhile, 	at the country 
the Ways and 	Means Corn- W.E. Kirchhoff Jr.. leased the club 	and 	golf 	course, ____ mittee, 	the 	Education 	Corn- farilitv SEN. JOHN VOGT from the City of Sanford Prefetcria1 	Golf 	Ascciatica or 	.ill --- 
mittee 	and 	the 	Natural curred during the past session in 1934. In 19.17 he bought the ( PGAi tournaments were held 
Resources Committee. lie was when the Legislature passed his $1,000 tax deed for the hotel and for three years. 
also appointed to several Select resolution to limit the number continued its operation. At the Inn, it has been said SHER WI committees to study 	special of state employes to one per The 	facility, 	by 	this 	time that Al Capone stayed there, as 
problems. cent of the population, which he renamed 	the 	Mayfair 	Hotel, well as Tallulah Bankhead and WILLIAAI 

Senator Vogt is chairman of feels will 	"put a rein on 	the would open five months of the Wendy 	Barrie 	and 	multi- 
all three legislative delegations growing size of state govern- year, from December through millionaire 	H.L. 	Hunt 	at dii. A'mOO" 
on which he serves — Seminole, ment 	bureaucracy 	without April. During the off months ferent periods. 

 Brevard and Osceola counties, impairing necessary services." permanent residents stayed on The 	Giants 	planned LATE) 
In 1973, he was named Out- 
standing Freshman Florida 

That proposal will go before the 
voters in 	November, 	and 	if 

as did the Kirchhoff fmmnilj. 
Also during this period, a new 

originally, Krider said, to bring 
its main club here, but the club HOUSE P State 	Senator 	and 	the 	Out. approved, the limitation will be car dealership in town would trained here only one year. The 

standing Young Democrat in an 	amendment 	to 	Florida's store cars in the 	lobby 	and Inn, frequented by tourists, was 
Florida. 	Vogt 	was 	named Constitution. ballroom. very successful. 
Senator of the Year in 1975. Another of Vogt's significant During the World War 	II The times of opening and 11 - 

Senator Vogt lead the fight in legislative 	accomplishments years the Navy came to San- closing the Inn each year lit 

the Florida Senate this past was 	the 	"Bill 	of 	Rights 	for ford, 	built 	the 	air base and closed during 	the 	summer 

session 	to 	maintain 	state Retarded 	Persons," 	which needed a place for Navy per. monthsi were very social oe- 

funding 	for 	the 	Sanford establishes basic human rights sonnel to live. The Navy took casions. One year Gov. Fuller 

Regional Crime Lab. "I thought for the retarded and has been over 	the 	hotel 	during 	these Warren 	participated 	in 	the 

it very important to fund this hailed as landmark legislation years as living quarters. reopening banquet. 

valuable 	law 	enforcement nationally. After the war Kirchhoff built Its operation was very Slit" 

;.,..mn,., 	...,.i 	i 	i 	A 	ii.,. .5 	n,,I.,.1411 	illi 	tJ,s., I 
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central portion of the city. 	at public Sate toths highest and best 
Public hearing will be held Ix bidder for cash, at the front ready response and assistance 'I 	

I 	UIiUItIi 	WU  

graduated in engineering from 
Wednesday. July 21. 1976 at 7door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County from Sheriff John Polk and the the 	University 	of 	Florida 	in 
P.M. in Cassalbq,ry City IlatI, n Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, at Seminole County Commission," 1961, 	and 	is 	a 	registered 
Lake 	Triples 	Drive, 	or 	as 
thereafter as por 	, sile 	' Ii 00 A M. on the 14th day of JulyM 	I 

; 	1976 he said. professional 	engineer 	in 
Mary W. Hawthorne, - 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of Since taking office, he has Florida 	and 	several 	other 
City Clerk Court. this 29th day of June, sponsored and co-sponsored states. 	lie also did 	graduate 
City of Casselberry, 
F lorida 

1916, 
(Seal) 

1 
numerous 	legislative 	acts work in management at the 

Dated this 21st day of June 1 Arthur H. Be(kwith, Jr relating to environmental and University of South Florida and 
Publish . 	I. 	1916 
DEB 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By 	Mary N Darden III  

consumer 	protection, 	,ifl(l 	to Rutgers 	University 	in 	New 
3 

- 	Deputy Clerk improve economic and social Jersey. 
CITY OF ., 	MacLEAN AND BROOKE conditions. Vogt feels that one Senator Vogt is married and 

CASSELBERRY ZONING $oAE Attorneys for Plaintiff of his greatest 	successes tic- resides in Cocoa Beach 

it 

A-IOO'9 
LATEX HOUSE PAINT 97 . 
Our best hiding, longest lasting. 

After $ 
flat latex house paint, Resists 

$14.97 gal. 
mildew. 

BEAUTY LAST' 
LATEX HOUSE PAINT 
Our new flat latex house paint that's 	 93901. durabie and colorfast. Resists  After sale  

$11.93 gal. chalking, blistering, peeling. 

(.eU4dcttLU The., coatings at. It.. result 04 iitins,v• rsi.arth and 
tailing by Th. Shecwn.Willi.m. Company. we guaranlas your latisfICtica in the vii 01 
hill products or pour Dutch... price will b. r.tirnd.d. 

111( 
1 4Q 
\\ 

. RED,  
TAP=, ( 

~ ._"V_J1111ll0W  .414 r,u!1e is nereoy given qii Post Office Drawer X 
the Zoning Board of the Cite I Jacksonville, Florida 32203 
CaIse)berry will hold a PAk Publish' July 1. 1976 	 ' 	Of 
hearing to determine the fe.ss01I0 DEB 6 
of recommending to the City Co. 
that the below described procertyte IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
r,zoned from its present UnZon.f EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 
classification to the Cl (co. CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
merciai) zoning ciasaificalion '1t4 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
parcel is legally described as 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 76'I231.CA54. 

Tract A. North Orlando RancJit In Re: The Marriage of 
This property consists 09 ILINDA J. HARW000, 

triangular shaped parcel measurioll 	 Wife Petitioner, approximately 600' x 100' or $ and 
proximately .6I111? acres, The parcit HARRY S. HAR WOOD, 	 11 is 	located north of Scm ifitOl 	 Husband Respondeq, Boulevard and east of Sunset 0th, 	NOTICE OF SUIT in the northeast portion of the CiP TO HARRY S. HARW000. last 

Public hearing will be held It kiox,n address: c 0 Austin liar Wednesday. July 21, 1916 at 	 Lake Page Lane, Apopka. P.M. in Casselberry City Hail, 17 Florida 
Lake Triplet Delve, or as *x YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
thereafter as possible. 	

- that an action for disSolut 	Of Mary W. Hawthorne, 	marriage has been filed agau y City Clerk 	 and you are required to serve a copy City of Casselberry, 	
. at tour written defense, if any, to 

Florida 	
GENE R. STEPHENSON of 

Dated this 21st day of June $1ISTEPHENSON STALNAKER and Publish: July 1, 1916 	 ImEANE. Port Office Drawer One, DEB 	 J Caselberry, Florida, 32707, At. 
t"torneys for the Petitioner, and file 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	in# original with the Clerk of the 
Notice is hereby giveil that *e!V!~ fditovili styled Court on or before; engaged inbusinessafSovthu S'12 Aijst 41h, 1976; otherwise, a 2. Sanford, Seminole COUflf1, ;,agm,nt may be entered against Florida under the fictitious namlit you for the relief demanded !n the BILL'S BAR B Q and that 	petition. 

lend to register said rime *thtt 	,'i TNESS my hand and theaI of Clerk of the Circuit Court, Semilin 	ad Court on this, the 25th day of County. Florida in accordance i$a June, 1976- 	
. 

 
the Provisions of the Fic1iti iSsll 
Name Statutes. To Wit: sedift  

Arthur H. hackwith, Jr. $63.09 Florida Statutes 1957 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 5: Billy P SIepl,ene 
H R. Stephens 	 By. Lillian T. Jenkins . 

' Publish. July 1, I, Ii, 77, 197$ 	
Dept Clerk 

Pubii5h July I. I, is. 27, 1976 DCBS 	
OCt17 
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FOR A FUN-FILLED VACATION! 

Beach Floats 

Lockers 5 QUART 
PLASTIC 
PAILS Air Mattresses 

Trunks 

Tents 

You'll hod special ilerns lagged for special 

s.Ivings in every department. 

save 3901 

RUBBERSET FLO-MATIC 
ELECTRIC AIRLESS 
PAINT SPRAYER 
Sprays latex paints. oiIbas', patois, stains, 
lacquers, enamels. varnishes Completely 

sell conlamned. with built-in pump and 
motor (Model CB 16152) 

- p 

Suitcases 

Tarps 

Duffle Bags 

SAVE 
AT 

ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 
310 SANFORD AVENUE 

318 French Ave. 

- 	 SALE ENDS JULY 10th  

WE MAKE YOU FEEL RIGHT AT HOME 
",, SP'er,, 

. 	'., I' .,.r,.i.' 
II • so •i$f it Oap 61 a 
Shwoo-WilliAmm 00c.w4 
C.,s.i And go  O'..ge s 

Removable Oven Door 

Porcelain Enamel Broiler 

Pan and Chrome-plated Rack 

TiIt'IockCalrod Surface Units 

Full Width storage drawer 

with clean sweep design 

Rotary Infinite heat surface 
unit controls 	

NOW $259 ONLY 

Electrical Wring Specilist No Job Too Large or Too Small 

Sanford Electric Co. 
Open Mon. thru )ri 5a.m. 105p.m. Closed Sat. 

2522 PARK 	 PH. 322.1S2 

322-1681 =- ~'uatswis: Sanford 
~1 



Evening HerAd 
.) N FIIF.NCli AVE., SANFORD, F1.A. 32771 

Area Code 306-322-2611 or 831.9993 

Thursday, July 1, 1976-4A 

WAYNE D. IJOYLE. Publisher 
WILLIAM 1). CURRIE. Managing Editor 

Gog, the mythical but memorable giant blind 
mosquito I once wrote about, must be chuckling in 

Around 
the root beer he swiped oil me as he watches the 
antics of otfictaidom as it tries to gear up to do 
battle with the blind mosquito. 

9 
First of all the problem rests, for the most part, 

____ 	 Scratch another potential relief program. with the city of Sanford, because those who stand to 
_ 	 Add to that the fact that not one elected official lose the most - Downtown businessmen - are well 

within city limits. 	 1. 

V 	.N But City Manager Warren Knowles contends the 
city is doing all it can by spraying twice a (lay. 

I 	' Though the city's mosquito control program has 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, July 1. 1176--SA 

Jury Recommends Death 
For Policeman's Killer 

Rome lliver Week. 55 cents: Month. $240; 6 Months, $14.20; 
Year. S840. Ih Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 

:: _. - ___ ] .:. c :'.:....:;,.,. 	 .'It'$$U13, Jh.1e. been in existence since i9J, the mosquito problem 
today, merchants contend, is worse now than it was 

proposed city-county effort. 
But then Williams was still up for fighting the 

beasties in the unincorporated areas along Lake 
Monroe in vuiijuztion with vity 0daLi. Bu Vihen 
refused to go along with Williams' call for a special 
taxing district to fund the fight. 

from the city of Sanford has appeared (or, at least 
been seen) at any of the public hearings, and one 
begins to wonder whose side officialdom is on - 
citizens or mosaultoes. 	 - 

Now, the county has set a date for a public 
23 years ago. 	 hearing to determine if voters vant a taxing 

Democrats  l 	I 	T 	
At one point county commissioners - notably 	district. That's fine, except the hearing is a month 

.1 	.._ 	-:.i 	,_ 	 .iwt nnd l.akp Mnnrn. ,lwpiI ,rq 

	

whose district includes Sanford - seemed ready to 	relief - now. 

	

Realistic Platform
By EDPRICKETT shell out county Funds to help the city combat the 	Mosquito fighters said $7,000 could alleviate the 

	

problem. Williams said he wasn't opposed to 	problem this year. But you would have thought 

	

Representatives of Jimmy Carter left the 	 okaying $5,000. But Knowles vetoed the county's use 	voters were asking for $7 million, not $7,000, which 

	

meeting of the Democratic party platform corn- 	 of city-owned loggint equipment. Scratch one 	any way you view it is a paltry amount. If stepped- 
mittee in Washington saying they were satisfied. 

up fogging hadn't worked, the •oimty still would 
have owned the equipment, plus officials would 
know for sure if Increased fogging will slow down 
thc cnshiug't midEPs: or blind mosquitoes as they 
are called. 

The county spends a lot more money all çhe time 
on issues nowhere near a important as trying to 
control blind mosquitoes. The $7,000 was a drop in 
the bucket, and the Issue raised by some com-
missioners that providing funds would have gotten 
the county into the mosquito-lighting business 
county-wide is poppycock. 

The mosquito problem could have been declared 
an emergency - as Indeed it Is. Yep, Gog and his 
fellow mosquitoes out in Lake Monroe must be 
having a real chuckle. 

After all, officials have only had 23 years to 
figure out ways to solve or alleviate the blind 
mosquito problem. During a time Americans flew 
to the moon, Seminole County seems unwilling to 
swat a blind mosquito problem. 

Mr. Carter is now a shoo-in to become the party's '.-

standard-bearer in November, and this platform is 
the standard he is supposed to bear. 	 DON OAKLEY 

If Mr. Carter is really satisfied, we have 
misjudged him - or perhaps he has misjudged the 
mood of the voters who flocked to him in enough 	Strike 	. 	

P~ 
primaries to sew up his nomination. 

11 nc ilii p,,.ri..,4r,r ,-rn,n1nA 	 .,I nil 	 a 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
Prisoner Swap Offered 

To Kampala Hijackers 
KAMPALA, Uganda (AP) - Israel offered today to 

negotiate the release of Palestinian prisoners In exchange 
for hostages held by Palestinian hijackers at Uganda's 
Entebbe Airport, and the hijackers announced they would 
release about 100 of their 205 captives. 

The hijackers said they would hold on to Israeli citizens, 
persons of dual nationality and the crew of the Air France 

1p 	Jetliner they hijacked four days ago. 
The terrorists also extended their deadline for com-

pliance with their demands for three days, until 8 am. 
EDT Sunday. 

The Israeli governnent's agreement to negotiate was 
announced by its embassy In Paris. 

.- Court Abolishes 
JOHN D. LOFTON JR. 

Humphrey's '  
JIIL 	LIv 1.11 ILLIUI I 	 1U & V uicu 111U115 aI au, 

they reflected a disenchantment with 	Cripples 	::a 	

65_11,~ 	.
- . 	 Patent 

/ "Washington" and the political ideas which the 
name of our national capital has come to represent. 
Largely, "Washington" is the accural of 	Akron 	 ' 

	 Medicine 
regulations and bureaucracy put in place over the 

WASHINGTON - "We also began to years by Congresses under the spell of liberal 	 N 	-' 

Democrats who believe a new federal program is 	Everyone Is affected by a strike like that of 
the United Rubber Workers against the major 	

/' 	manufacture our own patent medicines for 

the best solution to every problem. 
humans and animals. Our first effort was 

	

Those Democratic voters who flocked to Mr. 	workers in 47 cities and is now heading into its Hogtone,' which claimed that hogs that ate it 
Carter were flocking away from Morris K. Udall, 	third month. their slop were heal thy and heavier. O 

imitation was 'Humphrey's BTV (Body Tone 

tire manufacturers, which has idled 70,000 	 suggested by a radio ad for "Master Liquid 

Fred Harris, Birch Bayh and others with a liberal 	Hardest hit, of course, has been the rubber 	 "I name tag, and the candidacy of Mr. Liberal him. 	capital itself. Akron, Ohio, Is losing $45,000 a 	 Veterinary),' which we mixed In our basement.  

self, Hubert Humphrey, didn't get off the ground. 	week in income tax revenue and has been sent 	 I'd fill five 50-gallon steel barrels with the stuff  

Aside from Mr. Carter's sweep, the most im- 	into an economic slump Just when it was 	 and we'd pay kids a dime for each gallon glass  
beginning to recover from the recession. Retail 	 ' jug they brought in. We'd sterilize the jugs and pressive showing in the later primaries was that of 	sales of all kinds have dropped and there has 	 " - 	

I 	

, 	 fill them with BTV. The lavel made grandiose 
California's Gov. Brown, who was tapping the 	been a general slowing of industrial production. 
same vein of anti-Washington sentiment as the 	Unemployed people who might have been hired 	 . 	 . . 	

.. 	claims that couldn't pass any modern truth-in- 
labeling act, but a few swallows accomplished 

former go'"' of Cer' are rwt.inghir&'i1 and Kinks are wonderinu how 	 - 	 , 	 r 	
I
. 	most of what was claimed: It provided minera ls 

	

So what comes out of the Democratic platform 	long they can carry defaulted mortgages.  
''r 3AI.' -" .j 	 and it wormed the hogs.' 	 it 

committee? A call for national health insurance, 	Elsewhere, whether they realize it or not, the ' 	
'

PIOM I N rtO 	- 	

Reading this stirring passage from Hubert 

for gradual federalization of welfare and a 	strike is costing every taxpayer in the country in 
the form of food stamps and other public aid 	 front the chapter titled "Pills, Hogtone, and 

S 	Humphrey's 	just-published autobiography, 

guaranteed minimum income, for a Humphrey- 	being provided to the workers. _____ 	 Nosedrops," the uninformed reaction might be 
Hawkins type of federal commitment to creating 	New car buyers are getting an IOU instead of that the former vice president, two-time Ci) ___ 

.  
jobs. True, these classic positions of liberal 	a spare tire as the automakers try to stretch out 	 ______ Democratic presidential candidate, and present 
Democrats have been somewhat Carterized or 	supplies to finish the 1976 model year. What the 	 candidate for Senate majority leader, has cer- 
watered down, such as the platform's velvet-fist 	political repercussion will be if the strike coo- NeA 	 tainly come a long way since he first held gainful ______ 
approach to oil company diverstiture and its 	tinues and Detroit has to stop production in the 	 employment in his father's drugstore in Huron, 

mincing of words on amnesty for Vietnam draft 	middle of the election campaign is anybody's 	'I STILL Can't Believe He's Going To Eat The Whole Thing!' 	S.D. in the 1930s.  

evaders and deserters. But the final document 	
guess. 	 I 	But after closely examining Mr. Hurnphrey# 

If would be one thing if the rubber workers 	 current legislative pride-and-joy, S. 50 - the 
raises the question of who did the most corn- 	were striking for a decent wage and decent JOHN CUNNIFF 	 'Full Employment and Balanced Growth Act" 
promising in the platform sessions, 	 working conditions. But it is not as if they were 	 - one realizes that the Minnesota Democrat's 

career has actually come full circle. Any presidential nominee must try to corn- whipped to their jobs, chained to their machines 	Ec 0 ii o rn i c Woes Persist 	Whereas 40 years ago he was making gran- promise with divergent elements in his ow part 	and paid just enough to keep them on the edge of 

For the Democrats there is the fresh memory of 	poverty. 	 those claims in attempting to sell phony patent 
how Sen. George McGovern failed to do this in 1972 	What they are after is a bigger piece of a1 	W' 

	

NEYORK I API - At midyear the economy 	The surveys of consumer sentiment pretty well medicine for hogs, nowadays he's still making 

	

, 	f1ience, at least as big a piece as they have seen continues to move ahead, at least as measured 	document the likely attitude of shoppers if in. gr'indiose claims only this time he's attempting pulling the party so far into left field that voters 	their brethren in the automobile industry 

	

by the popular indicators, but with an 	flation threatens to get much worse: They will to sell snake oil to the American people. deserted it in droves. This time around, the 	achieve, and an annual cost-of-living adjustment  

	

irregularity and inconsistency that provokes 	simply stop buying. They are not eager to go 	It is impossible to get any Democrat prebem for the Democrats serms reversed. 	a a hego agaInst inflation, 	
" doubts from time to time, 	 through it all over again, 	 committee staffer to tell you the truth about S au 

Jimmy Carter is more conservative than liberal in 	put themselves Into the hole for years to attain it. 	Alan (reenspan, chairman of the President's 	What certainly must bother a great number of unless you grant that individual anonymity. So, 
his approach to the issue of big government. Is he 	The longer the strike continues, the less it Council of Economic Advisers, recently raised 	Americans Is the continued presence of old I've agreed. 
going to pull the party toward him - or are the 	becomes a matter of actual dollars and cents his forecast of real growth for the year to 7 per problems and the inability of anyone to do much 	Here is what I have been told by a key 
liberal wheelhorses in the party going to pull him 	than a question of principle. Unfortunately, more cent, a significant increase of about I per cent about them. 	 economic aide to a very important Democrat 

toward them? 	 human suffering has been caused out of principle over earlier forecasts. 	 Housing isa perfect case. The industry has had senator, who plays a crucial role in the new 
than by sheer greed or villainy. 	 Although private Forecasts tend to be a bit 	very little success in curbing rising prices, which congressional budget process: Mr. 	Carter once described 1J1e federal 	

In the meantime, like people who build houses lower than Greenspan's, he is not alone by any now have put home ownership far beyond the 	"The Humphrey bill doesn't provide for one 
govemment as "a huge, wasteful, unmanageable, 	

on top of earthquake faults, Akronites have means. The Wharton Econometric forecast, ability of many middle-class couples. And the single job except for a new deputy director of the insensitive, bloated bureaucratic mess," He has 	gotten used to the economic tremors caused by issued this month, foresees a rise in Gross government has been no more successful. 	Congressional Budget Office. 
got to come to grips with leaders in his own party 	recurring shutdowns of their major industry. 	National Product of 6.6 per cent for 1976. 	More pervasive even are the problems of 	"Its plans and programs are probably n 
whose philosophy helped make it what it is. In the 	"We live through these things every three 	But while assurances of this sort circulate, the 	unemployment and inflation. While certain worth the paper they are pr inted on. S. 50 is being 
armwrestling just completed in the platform 	years," says the city's finance director. 	presence of relatively high rates of interest, 	statistics proclaim recovery, these two pursued with extreme cynicism by its 

Isn't there a better way' committee, we're not so sure that Mr. Carter won. 	 inflation and unemployment prevent any measures of the nation's wellbeing remain at proponents, the strategy being to get the 

	

euphoria. A poor housing market and a stalled 	levels that heretofore would have suggested deep Republicans in the Senate to filibuster It, - 
stock market add to the insecurity. 	 recession. 	 embarrass them this way - then II it passes, get 

A minor mystery of the day Is whatever 	A prominent broker recently issued an 	Statistically, the economy appears to be Ford to veto it and put the onus of being against 
A 	Familiar Story 	happened to all those $2 bills - 225 million of analysis that was remarkable in its simple con- performing well if you restrict your measure- jobs on the President. 

them - the Treasury Department put into cir- clusion: Perhaps the inability of the stock 	nients to such items as output and inventories. 	"The interior view of the Senate Labor and 

	

The news from Uruguay is saddening, particularly during an 	culation on "Twosday," April 13. 	 market to move ahead is a reliable forecast of an 	Include in your analysis such concerns as in. Public Welfare Committee staff is - although 
era when representative government is having such a difficult 	A lot of people had them postmarked and economy that will find progress difficult. 	Ration and unemployment and it seems to be they won't say this - that S. 50 is an abortion" 
time in establishing Itself in the developing world. 	 framed as collector's items. Others are evidently 	Some consumers apparently feel that way. 	doing less well. 	 Referring to the bill as "a real Rube Goldbe4i 

	

President Juan M. Bordaberry, who attained office alter 	hoarding bundles of theta in the expectation that After a surge of retail buying earlier this year 	And should you be among the large numbers invention," something "a lot of people would like 
several years of military rule, recently was ousted in a bloodless 	they may be discontinued, as they were in 1965, they have sçttled back into a wait and see at- who feel they are not participating in the re- to see die" but that "organized labor wants as a 
coup. The Urguayan military installed Alberta Demicheli as an 	and someday be worth more than their face titude, nude hesitant by the reappearance of covery, you might ask 'what's all this talk of political issue," this person tells me: 
interim president, appointed a national council to select an 	value, 	 some hefty price increases, 	 prosperity about" 	 "But the guy in the street doesn't know this. 
acting president whthin 70 days and canceled elections 	 He thinks that if the Humphrey bill becomes law 
scheduled for November. Mr. Demicheli says that it will be 	JACK ANDERSON 	 people who don't have jobs will have them. And 
three years before democracy can be restored in Uruguay. 	 this a deception." 

To its credit, the military appears to be dedicated to the 
prospect of civilian rule. Before Mr. Bordaberry's election the 

	

	 Proxmire, D.-Wis., the former chairman of the 

P Iayi ng
In an on-the-record interview, Sen. William 

	

The 	Nepot*lsm Game  '-very concerned" about S. 50 because It has ii 
Joint Economic Committee, tells me that he is military assumed power because the Uruguayan police were 

unable to cope with terrorism created by Tupamaros guerrillas.  
The officers willingly relinquished power when Mr. Bordaberry 	 anti-inflationary safeguards In it, "only  
was elected. They finally ousted him because they believe that 	WASHINGTON - In times past, members of Ethics duirnian, wangled a $17,000-a-year job his son-in-law an auditor's job on the committee rhe:oric." 
'Vie was trying to become a permanent president. 	 Congress bolstered their family finances by on Capitol lull for his brother Raymond. 	by introducing him to former Chairman Wayne 	Proxmire is particularly bothered by the 

	

Nevertheless, the Uruguayan story is familiar in Latin 	putting relatives on the public payroll. This 	- Amiable, accommodating Rep. John Dent, 	Hays, 0.-Ohio. 	 prevailing-wage section of S. 50 which he says 
America, where there are only three democracies on the entire 	hoary practice, called nepotism, was outlawed in D.-Pa., has provided jobs for the daughters of 	- Rep. Otto Passman. D.-La., the stingiest makes it a fational Davis-Bacon Act. "This 
continent - Venezuela, Colombia and Costa Rica. 	 1967. 	 two colleagues, Rep. Richard lchord, ,-Mo., 	man in Congress with foreign aid money, is more means," he says, "If somebody's hustling plz. 

	

Sonic analysts would challenge even that assertion. 	But many crafty congressmen have found and Robert Giainio, l).-Conn. 	 generous with the taxpayers' money when it zas, or working at a checkout counter, or a tough 
there's more than one way to skin the taxpayers. 	

- Rep. Bill Clay, D.-Mo. hunted up summer conies to his family. He arranged an $18,000-a- job that doesn't pay much, they can say to hell 
- Now they put one another's relatives on the 

payroll, an exercise In payroll juggling th 	
Jobs for two of his children last year. He placed a 	year House Job for his brother Otis. 	with it, and go to work in a government job (hal 

	

daughter with Rep. Louis Stokes, 0.-Ohio, and 	_Othercongressrnen, whose family planning will have to pay them $9,000 or $10,000 a yep.  BERRY'S WORLD 	 somehow has gone unnoticed.  
we have uncovered, are Bill Ford, D.-Mich., and This part of the bill would mean at best double- 

	

Ed 
a son with Rep. Charles Wilson, 0.. Calif. 	

, Patten, 0.-N.J. Ford's wife works for the digit inflation. It'll be very, very difficult to hold We have shaken the congressional payroll 	- 

No one knows how to play the nepotism house Administration Committee and Patten's down prices." and a number of relatives have fallen out like game under the new rules better than Rep. Joe wife is a secretary in his office. This is legal, in 
	Proxmire is also troubled by the economic overripe fruit from a tree. 	 Skubitz, R.-Kan. He arranged a summer job for 

Thus Congress Is still partly a family affair, his granddaughter with Rep. Don Young, her case, because she had the job before the 1967 planning as 	of S. 50, observing: "The 
Our associates Jack Cloherty and Bob Owens Alaska. then added to his own payroll the 

law took effect. 	 strength ci our system is (lie freedom it allows. 
have been searching the pay lists and matching daughter of Rep. William Broomfield, R.-Mich. 	Most working relatives, It should be noted, When you 'e Into government planning, you're 
up names. Here's how some of the jigsaw nieces 	

- Rep. Spark Matsunago 
probably earn their pay. But it Is contrary to the going to have restrictions on what people can do, 

fit together: 	 0.-Hawaii has intent, if not the letter of the law for them to be on and how resources can be used. Bureaucrats will 
managed to get his brother Andrew on the the congressional payroll. 	 decide things, not the market." 

	

- Rep. John McFall, 0.-Calif., the No. 3 man payroll at $15,000 a year. The congress also 	The real charity cases, however, are fallenThe outlook icr congressional passage of Se n. on the Democratic totem pole, has placed two swung a job for his son as a House page. 	colleagues. These are the congressmen who are humphrey's S. 50 
- Is much less likely than a - 	daughters on the congressional payroll under the 	- Rep. Tom Kindness, R.-Ohio, true to his put out of office by their constituents but who few months ago when it was introduced. - 

- patronage of obliging colleagues. Alicia McFall name, employed the daughter of Rep. Tenneson stay on Capitol Hill on the payroll of sympathetic 	It is highly unlikely that it will become law, as has a permanent job with the House Inter- Guyer, R.-Ohio, as a receptionist. She found friends, 	 it is written. But If It does, it could really blow up 

: 	

national Rela ticns Committee; Sarah McFall is employment with Kiwines after an ear lier stint 	house Republican leader John Rhode R. 	Democrats' face 	Jimmy Caftet 
-- 

I 	

- 	

an intern with the house Post Office Committee. with Rep. William Powell, H--Ohio. 	 Mix., for example, felt serry for ex-Rep. DIck has endorsed the legislation. 
- McFall's counterpart on the Republican 	-- Rep. Richard Vander Veen, D.-Mich., who Shoup, IL-Mont., and put him on the payroll for a 	The test, writes liberal economist Melville side, Rep. Robert Michel, H.-Ill., slipped the took over Gerald Ford's old seat, wasted no time time. Rep. Norman Lent, R.-N.Y., took In former Ulmer in the New Republic magazine, will conic 

daughter of his colleague. Rep. Edward Ocr- using l45 t'wlgressiondleullliectiotis to get a page Rep. Larry Hogan, R.-Md. 	 after the two party conventions when t 

W:_ 

inski, R.-III., on his congressional payroll last job for his son. 	 Congressional salariea, keeping pace with Humphrey-Hawkins bill will become fair gaIi Ue year. Michel gave Maureen Derwinski a sum- 	-Rep. Gus Yatron, D.-Pa., found his son a inflation, have steadily risen to the present for the Republicans. rner job. 	 spot as a summer intern with the House pinnacle of $44,625 a year. This Is considered 	Ulmer warns: "If, as I believe, the bill is - Rept. Jim Wright, 0.-Texas, a contender Administration Committee. The boy later ample in most constituencies to keep the wolf easier to hit than a sore-armed pitcher with a M 	 nest year for the post of majority leader, has his worked part time while he was attending law from the door. But our enterprising legislator, hangover, the result would be devzstaung. It 
wife Betty as a $23,000-a-year administrative school. 	 have been able to improve their bank balances, could prove to be the counterpart for the 1976 "But HeJen, i'm supposed to be on the beach 	assistant on a Public Works subcomtr~ttee. 	- Rep. Ed Jones, D.-Tenn., a member of the despite the Ontinepotism law, by playing hide. Democrat candidate of the share-the-wealth 

playing golf ENJOYING retirement!" 	 - Rep. Mel Price, 0.-Ill., the former House House Administration Conimit'ee, helped find and-sick with the con4tressional payroll 	prograrii that sank (cnrt M iotrn in 1972 

pa pollee officer and was also 
off-duty at the time. She and her 
husband had stopped by the 
store on their way home to pick 
up a carton of milk. 

Renaldi has been convicted 
on two counts of secon4.4egrø 
murder and has been sentenced 
to two life terms in prison. 

Mikenas had taken the stand 
during his sentencing hearing 
and described being surprised 
by the deputy during the rob-
bery. 

"I don't remember firing at 
him (Williams)," he said. "I 
remember feeling the bullet 
and then I remember being out-
side, falling down. 

"There's about 10 seconds I 
don't remember. I don't re-
member pulling the trigger - 
but later I learned that reports 
showed the bullet came from 
my gun, so I must have done 
It',, 

Tampa and formerly of Water--
town. 

In his closing arguments In 
the sentencing trial, Hillsboro-
ugh County State Atty. E.J. 
Salcines urged the Jury to 
"breathe life Into the capital 
pWusHlueia Ldw. 	- 	- 

Defense attorney Robert 
Knight pleaded for mercy. 

He said Mikenas was not a 
"vicious mad-dog killer, but a 
young man who has admitted 
what he has done and feels re-
sponsible." 

e
sponsIble." 

Knight said Mikenas shot 
Williams In "an auto-protective 
reflex" action triggered when 
he was wounded by an auxiliary 
sheriff's deputy who also hap-
pened onto the robbery. 

Mikenas' brother was slain 
by the deputy, who then teamed 
with Williams' wife, Ann 
Williams, in capturing Rlnaldi 
and the wounded Mikenas. 

Mrs. Williams is also a Tam- 

TAMPA (AP) - A circuit 
jury has recommended death 
by electrocution for a Water-
town, Conn., man who pleaded 
guilty to killing an off-duty po-
liceman during a robbery at-
tempt last year. 

uage itoben riawi ,I 	 ua saw ne 
would decide today on a sen-
tence for Mark Mikenas, 23. 
Under Florida law, the judge Is 
not bound to follow the Jury's 
recommendation. 

Mikenas pleaded guilty to 
first-degree murder in the 
shooting death of Tampa 
policeman Anthony Williams. 

Because of the plea, the jury 
convened only to hear evidence 
for a sentencing recommenda-
tion. It deliberated 21i hours 
Wednesday. 

Williams was killed Nov. 3 
when he walked In on a con-
venience-store robbery being 
pulled by Mikenas, his brother 
Vito Mikenas, 21, also of Water-
town, and Mark Rinaldl, 20, of 
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DAV INSTALLS 	The Disabled American Veterans, Chapter 30, Sanford, held Its 
Installation of officers recently with Bill Varner (left) accepting 

NEW OFFICERS 	the Commander's gavel from Installing officer Rowland Oakley, 
Florida adjutant. On the right Is outgoing commander Jack 
Kaiser. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 

Support Law

. 	TAII.AHASSEE(AP)-lbe child's concept in order to bring 
Florida law that allows 	 Illness Delays 
only unmarried women to sue Invidious discrimination 

- _, 	__1.:___&_ _---'--& ____._ 	,,_, 	 --  

Buck 
Here. 

Jul support 01 iuegiumie diii- 	against such child, 	the mae court 
dren is unconstitutional, the said. 

	
Zeig ler 	Jury state Supreme Court has ruled. The case involved Laura Jean The 	court's 	5-2 	decision Hill Gammon, who had lived 20 Wednesday, citing changes In 

' 	society, reversed a 1969 ruling 	years with Ernest Cobb and 	JACKSONVILLE IAP ) - An 	Zeigler, 30, was charged with 
delivered him seven children 	ailing 	juror 	delayed 	de. 	first degree murder after the 

that upheld the section of the 
bastardy law forbidding a mar- 	although both were married to 	liberations today in the murder 	bodies of his wife, Eunice, 31; 

others. 	 trial 	of 	W.T. 	Zeigler 	Jr., 	her parents, Perry Edwards, 
tied woman to seek child sup- 	 charged with killing his wife, 	72, and Virginia Edwards, 62, of 
port from a man not her hus- 	Mrs. Gammon brought suit 	her parents and a handyman 	Moultrie, 	Ga., 	and 	Charles 
band. 	 for child support after they sep- 	last Christmas Eve. 	 Mays Jr., 35, were found in the 

"To require that the mother 	arated but Pinellas County Cir- 	The 	jury, 	which 	recessed 	Winter Garden store. 
of an Illegitimate child be legal. 	cuit Judge 	B. 	J. 	Driver dis- 	overnight after failing to reach 
ly unmarried at the time of the 	missed the suit. 	 a verdict during five hours of 	hn' was pictured in the 

deliberations Wednesday, was 	
prosecutor's closing arguments 
as a man who plotted and car- 

-i% -, 	 '. 	h,',I,,ip,l 	( 	r'''r,i' 	ii" 	di',- 
.d 	

HOSPITAL 	NOTES 	emissions at 9 	a.m. EDT today. 
But Juror Irma L. Brickle re- 	

$520,000 insurance on his wife's 
rieti out the killings to collect 

life. ported she was ill. A nurse from 	'rn 	man committed four of 
JUNE30, 1976 	 DISChARGES 	the nearby jail examined her 	

the most horrendous murders 
ADMISSIONS 	Sanford: 	 and then her own doctor was 	for the 	foulest of motives," 

Sanford: 	 Mary I.. Byrd 	 called. 	 State Atty. Robert Eagan said. 
Mary L. Byrd 	 Tony E. Davis 	 The final alternate juror was 	But defense attorney Ralph 
Tony E. Davis 	 James W. Harkey 	dismissed Wednesday when the 
James W. Harkey 	 Glenyce Mann 	 case went to the Jur:.'. 	Hadley said Zeigler was the 

Glenyce Mann 	 Leona P. Murin 	 The jury already had several 	victim of a gang of robbers and 

Leona P. Murin 	 Edna It.,Murray 	 hundred pieces of evidence in 	could Just as easily have been 
Edna H. Murray 	 Robin A. Nixie 	 the jury room when it asked for 	killed instead of wounded. 

Robin A. Nixie 	 Mary N. Revels 	 one more item Wednesday - a 	"Tommy Zeigler is an 	in- 
Mary N. Revels 	 Reuel F. Robison 	 scale model of Zeigler's furni- 	nocent man," Hadley said. "Let 

Reuel F. Robison 	 Gus &'hrmih 	 hire store where the killings 	him go 	back to the life 	so 

Sherlyn Sheppard 	 Sherlyn Sheppard 	 took place, 	 tragically interrupted." 

Byron Smith 	 Byron Smith 

James F. Thomas 	 James F. Ihomas 
l.ida('. Stine 	 Lida C. Stine 	 Justice Dept. Appeals 
Jeannette Williams 	 Jeanette Williams; 

r 	Henry L. 	Wagner, 	DeBary 	Henry L. 	Wagner, 	DeBary 	(Continued from Page 1-A) 	the rights of black students 
Helen 	F. 	Chrapkowski, 	Helen 	F. 	Chrapkuwski. 	1975, the school board presented 	were 	r.ot 	beir.g 	violated 	by 

Deltona 	 Deltona 	 evidence 	that, 	except 	For 	"white 	flight" 	from 
Rosie 	M. 	Brown, 	Lake 	Hosie 	M. 	Brown, 	Lake 	possibly 	five 	pupils, 	the 	predominently 	black 	schools. 

Monroe 	 Monroe 	 remainder of the whites who 	Stenstrom said that 	if the 
Thelma Voska, Maitland 	Thelma Voska, Maitland 	were 	scheduled 	to 	attend 	Fifth 	U.S. 	Circuit 	Court 	of 

Midway Elementary had either 	Appeals upholds Young's ruling 
moved out of the Midway school 	in favor of the Seminole school 

AREA DEATHS 	 private 	schools 	or 	had 	Justice may well appeal the 
zone, out of the county, into 	board, the U.S. Department of 

graduated to middle school. 	decision to the Supreme Court. 
The board maintained that 	lithe Fifth Circuit Court does 

EDWIN l.FF ALLEN 

'

Tuesday 	evening 	at 	Winter 	the 	failure 	to 	desegregate 	not uphold Young's decision, 
Edwin Lee ifludi Allen, 25 	Park Memorial Hospital. 	Midwa) 	Elementary 	was 	Stenstrom said the school board 

formerly of Sanford, of Miami. 	A native of Sanborn Town- 	through no action or omission of 	would have to decide whether to 
died Tuesday in Miami. 	ship, Mich., he had lived in 	the board. 	 institute a new desegregation 

An acoustical engineer, he Is 	Casselberry 	for 	the 	past 	12 	Voting, ruling on the case in 	plan in its elementary schools 
survived by his mother. Mrs. 	years, 	moving 	there 	from 	June, agreed that the board had 	or appeal to the Supreme Court. 
Grace 	Shirley 	Flanders 	of 	Detroit. 	lie 	was 	a 	retired 	implemented its desegregation 	Stenstrom said he believed 
Sanford; 	grandmother, 	Mrs. 	Chrysler Corp. assembly line 	plan in good faith, lie said the 	the board would have strong 
Susie 	Allen 	of 	Jacksonville, 	instructor, a veteran of World 	school board did not have to 	grounds for a Supreme Court 
grandfather, John Criunley of 	War I, having served with the 	implement an alternative plan 	appeal. 

- OrLando; three brothers, Mark 	U.S. Army, organizer, charter 	and 	warned 	that 	all 	white 	lie added that if a Supreme 
and Edwin 	(Smnoaky) 	Allen, 	member and awarded a life 	elementary 	pupils 	in 	the 	Court 	decision 	announced 
both 	of 	Miami, 	and 	Chip 	membership 	in 	Disabled 	Midway school zone, if they 	Monday in connection with the 
Flanders 	of 	Sanford; 	three 	American Veterans Chapter 1 	were 	enrolled 	In 	the 	piihlir 	-white 	flieht" 	prnhlem 	was 
sisters, Rebecca 	Allen 	and 	in Detroit. 	 school 	system, 	must 	attend 	directly in point with the school 

- Cindy Flanders, both of San- 	lie 	was 	a 	member 	of 	Midway Elementary. 	board's case, the Department 
ford, 	and 	Michelle 	Allen 	of 	Ascension 	l.uthern 	Church, 	Young said that any black 	of Justice might choose not to 
Miami. 	[)avid 	ling 	Funeral 	Casselberry. 	 pupil at Midway Elementary 	appeal Judge Young's ruling. 
Home, DeBary, Is in charge of 	Survivors include his wife, 	had the right to a "majority to 	Stenstrom 	said 	he 	was 
arrangements. 	 Mrs. 	Alice 	M. 	Brelin; 	two 	minority" transfer, anti that the 	disappointed that the Depart- 

sisters, Mrs. Louise Koleen of 	board 	must 	provide 	free 	ment of Justice had decided to 
CARL OTTO HREIJN 	Sanborn Township and 	Mrs. 	transportation for any black 	take the matter tc the Court of 

Olga 	Halstead 	of 	Os.sineke, 	pupil who wished to attend a 	Appeals. 	..It 	seems 
Carl Otto Brelin, 80, of 421 	Mich,; 	six brothers, 	Ralph 	predominently white school. 	unreasonable. 	We 	have 	40 

Kentla Dr., Casselberry, died 	Brelin, 	Kenneth 	lirelin, 	Stenstrom noted Wednesday 	schools where desegregation is 

11'l 	
Theodore Brelin, Harold Brelin, 	that when Young ruled in favor 	working 	beautifully," 	said 

Granite

____________________________ 	;ill of Ossineke, Lewis Brelin of 	of the school board, he cited as 	Stenstrom. lie added that there 

	

anborn Township and Leonard 	his authority the 	case 	of a 	had 	been 	no 	complaints 	of 
lirelin of Titusville. 	 Chattanooga, 	Tenn., 	school 	unrest at Midway Elementary. 

Gramkow.Gaines 	Funeral 	baord which had 	been 	sup- 	Nor had a single black pupil in 
Rome, Longwood, is in charge 	ported by the U.S. Circuit Court 	that school requested a transfer 

___________________ 	
of arrangements. 	 of Appeals in its contention that 	in the past five years. 

School 	Supt. 	William 	P. 
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Dollars saved at The First are put to work right here 
in Central Florida - earning you interest compounded 
every day, tram the first day on. 

Now, not every financial institution in town can say 
this. Some savers' dollars are sent on to Tampa, Miami 
and beyond. But for over 40 years, The First has grown 
strong and stayed first by putting your savings dollars 
right back into our community's economy. 

The buck stops here, too, for mortgage loan 
approvals. Loans are approved in Central Florida by 
people you know and who know you. 

Working with you and putting your money to work 
in Central Florida is our First responsibility as a 
depositor-owned, locally managed, independent-
savings association. 

THE 
FIRST. 

First Federal 
of Orlando 112t Membw F5 I. IC 	 Ire I,,i ii S.','ce Uv& of Fr&t FS,Ufal Srgs S Lcan Asoc! 'fl 	O't,"oo 1976 	EOt,11 Ho-,s r 

ESears 1 A 

Most items at 
reduesd prices SAVE 160 

F'rostless 17.0 Cu' ft. 
refrigerator-freezer 

Was $529.95 

469 95 
SAVE 130 

4-cycle washer with 
3 water levels 

%%'as_$89.95 

8259 95 
25 off matching dryer 
Was $214.95. Now $189.95. 

26751 

66751 

1 I 0 
I 	I 
I 	I 

' 

I I 	p.4. 
I 

r,s." . ( 

bbi4I 

oil L 1 
99631 

$60 off multi- 
power niicrowave 

Was $449.95 389.95 

X_-- 	93461 

Slot) off self-cleaning 
electric range 

Was $404.95 304.95 
150 off 18.2 Cu. ft. 

chest freezer 
Was $379.95 329.95 

Layer said he felt the appeal 
would be unnecessarily costly 
and time consuming. 

WEATHER 

. -I 

'-4 LJL lU 00-0 

i,.I. d1.4..•.1 	 12.1.. ,I*i,..iI 
-1213 	•" Pi"' 	30172 Correctness. Good taste. 

Attention to detail. 
Helping in every way. 
Traditions at Brisson. 

* 

T 	
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~ 
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Robert I. Brisson L.F.D. 

BRISSON FUNERAL HOME 
905 Laurel Avenue 	Sanford, Florida 	322-2131 

_uJa 	 - 
$60 off 19.5 Cu' ft. 
frostless freezer 

Was ius 379.95 
. 11 1~ 
_  / - 

L . ' -F. I I r 7-1089 

off 7,800 BTL:II 
$50 off 100% solid 	$10 off black and 	Dishwasher with 	air-conditioner 

state color TV 	white portable 1'V 	pot/ pail cycle 	Was 	249 88 Was 14*7.95 43795 Was $112.95 102.95 Reg. price 229. 
ed 

Sears has a credit plan to suit most e 
Ut) sale 

Prices are catalog prices • Shipping, installati ont R'k 

&Uisfaduja GuarunLj 

Convenient! Shop Sears 	 PINECRIST CEN'rF:It 
Catalog by Phone 	 Hw. Il-92AT2II1IST. 

322-1771 	 SANFOItD 

Wednesday's high 93, today's 
low 71. Rainfall: .70 inches. 

Partly cloudy through 
Friday. Thundershowers likely 
during afternoon and evening 
hours. Highs In upper SOs and 
low 90s, lows In the 70,. 
Variable mostly south and 
southwest winds 10 m.p.h. 

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Pnrtl% cloudy Saturday with 

scattered afternoon thun-
dershowers. Mostly sunny 
Sunday and Monday. Highs In 
the upper 80s and low 90,. Lows 
near 70. 

Friday's Daytona Beach 
tides: high 12:13 a.m., low 5:50 
a.m.,$:09 p.m. Port Canaveral: 
high 5;3g a.m., 5:5* p.m. 

- 

I 
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Some Older Americans 
Resent Retirement Laws  
: 	By DOLORES BARCLAy 	of the growing controversy sur- that ignores one's ability and Associated Press Writer 	rounding mandatory retire- competency to get a job done 

The sun is just beginning to ment, and old age Itself. These well, and instead terminates an 
set In Griffin, Ga. Thelma F. men and women say they must employe because of age. For 

I Davis has finished tutoring her put up with sea of miscon- most of working America, the 
ast student for the day. She is ceptions about old people — fixed age Is 65, which was es- 

-' 	
th and has taught school for 35 misconceptions that they are all tablished in the 1930s during 
years 	 — deproccp,j ina'tiv 	'n"! '- 	 f,.ft$• 	%fl II4. 

It she had her way, she'd still productive. 
be In the classroom. 	 "Compulsory retirement 	Supporters maintain that 

"Who says everyone Is senile seems to be superficially and mandatory retirement helps 
at 65?" she said. "And if chil. grossly unfair," said Dr. Rob- curtail the high unemployment 
dren don't develop at the same ert L. Kahn, an associate pro- rate of young people and per-
age, then why do we assume all fessor of psychiatry and behav- mits the employer to easily 
older people to be the same? toral science at the University weed out Its personnel without bWhy do we retire people just of Chicago, "All people should having to judge work perform-
ecause they're 65?" 	continue to contribute as long ance, which can be difficult as 

ces 	
Harry Lapow, a 67-year-old as they're able. 	 well as subjective. In some 

photographer and retired pack. 	"But for the great majority of cases, they say, incompetence 
age designer, of New York's older people, it (retirement) is of nonproductive workers who 

Fiat
Greenwich Village, agrees, 	a positive thing, not a negative could not be fired, can Lie elimi- 

"That's the end of it," he thing. They see It as a kind of nated from the payroll without 
said. "All the background you reward because they've worked contest. 
have, all the experience you all these years. As long as they 
have — It's of no value. I used to have enough money, a place to 	Those in opposition want 
be a pretty happy guy. Now my live and good medical care, workers to have a choice in de-

,&pirit is down, and I'm growing then retirement can be very termining their futures. They al) 	'..,.itter." 	 good." 	 say 65 Is an unfair and unrea- 
Miss Davis and Lapow are 	Politicians and social scien- listic age since life expectancy 

among the 22.4 million men and Lists, as well as gerontologists has Increased since the 1930s. 
women In the nation a recent and members of the business Also, they argue experienced 
U.S. Census Bureau study says community continue to argue and talented labor is pushed 

kse!  are over 65. They are also part over the fairness of a system aside. 

School Has Own Air Force 

01, 	Institute Teaches Flying 

	

KENOSHA, Wis. (AP) — trouble filling up the program." 	"They leave here with acorn- 

1196 
	With their own "air force" at But Gorak, president of the mercial license, instrument 

the ready, nine flight instruc- Metro Milwaukee Flying Club rating, multi-engine rating and 
tors at Gateway Technical In- and an enthusiastic promoter of a flight instructor certificate," 
stitute direct a college program flying and of Gateway's pro- Gorak said. "we have the 
that turns out pilots, flight in- gram, embarked on a tour of pleasant situation of being able 
structors, aviation managers state schooLs, spreading the to place all our flyers." 

,and mechanics, 	 word that budding flyers could 	A typical freshman entered in our rev. 24.99 	 Thc prc,i-am, already .uu- 8u it, cullte and learn a more- pilot training takes typical col- 
charge it 	 lar with potential students, glamorous-than-some trade at lege freshman courses such as 

gained some prestige recently Gateway. 	 math, written composition, 
when Gregory Gorak, anassist- 	•,no 	 psychology and English. plus 

With a flick of the switch Dr. Bryan Valett, left, develops 12 new oil wells with his Energy En-
vironment Simulator. Valett and Dr. John Yegge, right, both associated with the Northwest College 
and University Association for Science, use the analog computer to give students and "the man on 
the street" a chance to learn about energy shortages and use. 

Computer Allows Anyone 

To Form An Oil Cartel 
RICHLAND, Wash. (AP) — simulators are built, 	panel hooked up to the comput- 

With just a flick of the switch, 	"It's a generator of dis- er. 
you too can form your own oil cusslons," says Valett. "Many 	"Each unit controls one-sixth 
cartel, monopolize the world's people are suspicious whether of the world's energy supply," 
supply or build your own nude- an energy problem truly exists. he said. "The decisions they 
ar reactor. 	 And many who believe It corn- make affect what happens to 

It's done with Dr. Bryan Va. plain. Then why doesn't some- each group. They must live with 
lett's Energy-Environment body do something about It?' the decision they make. 
Simulator, an analog computer 	Valett is director of the 	"If they choose to produce 
that allows anyone the chance Northwest College and Univer- more oil, or mine more coal, 
to control production and use f sity Association for Science they have to discuss the con- 
all energy sources. 	 (NORCUS, formed in 1963 at sequences. There lsa section on 

the Joint Center for Graduate resource and development that 
"They can do most anything Study to bring college faculty allows them to develop new 

they choose," says Valett. "We members to the nuclear energy technology. But if they turn that hj on. r.i oe tim' declare 	
lot (- button up they have to wail iü war and in about 20 years all the search projects. 	 years for any reserve to come resources were gone because 	

The federal Energy Research out of the technology section 
everyone had tooled up for and Development Adminis- because It takes about that war." 	

tration has granted $125,000 to long." 
Since the simulators cost NORCUS to train personnel and 	When Valett and design engi- 

around $2,200 apiece, Valett to provide schools and organ- neer Don Frame first tried to 
doesn't expect them to become izations throughout the 22 west- put together some kind of pro-
a 21st-century version of the ern states with the simulator gram to increase public aware- 
"Mopopoly" game, but in the program. 	 ness, they built a Rube Gold- 
past eight months some 32,000 	'The program is a participa- berg kind of hydraulic device 
persons have taken part in Va- Lion program by the audience, using buckets of coal. 
lett's program to dramatize They actually get on to tlx ma. 	As the coal dropped Into 
energy shortages. He expects chine," said Valett. The au- smaller and smaller containers 
the total to reach 60,000 by the thence is divided into six it would demonstrate the In-
end of this year alter another 40 groups, each having a control efficiencies in the system. 

Annual College Survey Show's 
I. is ON 	I. 
inauviauaiism Is Popular 
OBERLIN, Ohio (A?) — In a or negatively — or not at all — Ku Klux Klan, Hitler, Mussolini 

series of informal surveys on to certain Words, 	 and fascism. They reflect a 
which people, organizations, 	Starting in 1960 the survey keen and durable distaste for 
groups or ideas elicit the was continued annually by the more brutal enemies of In-
strongest positive or negative Geoffrey Blodgett, professor of dividual freedom." 
responses, through four dec- history. 	 The most positive responses 
ades students at Oberlin Col- 	The "winners" appear to be over the years have come from 
lege here have responded most concepts or people dealing with words such as Christianity, 
positively to the word "individ- peace, freedom and the rights United Nations and John F. 
ualism" 	 of the individual. The "losers" Kennedy, he added. The only 

And, during the same 40-year are words perceived to involve word to make the "top five" in 
period, students consistently lack of freedom or intolerance each decade Is "individ-
reacted negatively to the words of others, according to Bled- uallsm." 
"Hitler" and "Ku Klux Klan." gett, who this year summarized 	Blodgett noted that the words 

The survey was begun in 1936 the 40-year survey in an article listed, as many as 110 in any one 
by Robert Fletcher, professor in Oberlin's alumni magazine. year, were arbitrarily chosen, 
of history of Oberlin. He asked 	"The constant high losers," and that the annual sampling 
his students to react positively Blodgett wrote, "have been the has been small. 

say. $2 99 
7our rag. 9.99 

ant to chief flight Instructor Bob 
vvC 	vV 	h4) 	openings 	101 

next fall and about 108 appli. less typical offerings of4ohours 

/Voreko Clarke, 	was 	named 	by 	the 
Federal 	Aviation 	Adminis- cants," he said. "We visited of 	flying, 	five 	hours 	in 	a 

simulator 	and 	aerosclence 

8-cup drip coffee maker 
tration as the top flight instruc- 
tar in America. 

schools, and we talked to teach. 
ers at the state teacher's con- ground school. 

Course work in 	training pilot 
The automatic drip method makes brewing great cot- Gateway 	officials 	say 	the vention. It all helped." 

matches the amount of work 
fee easier than ever! Filter system eliminates sediment is 	college course is the The school's airplane 	me- required in any major field of 
from coffee; keeps coffee at proper serving tempera- only one of its kind In a livestate chanic's program is also popu- study, Gorak said. Applicants 
ture after brewing; handsome carafe. #HD 130 Midwest region. They believe lar, with three instructors and .. 	. 	. 	. 	- for the program are not re- 

save 4.11 

1588  ge it 

—I 
Jumbo 5-quart 
slow cooker 
with removable liner 
Prepares a meal while 
you're away with auto-
matic Thanmatic 
Control cooking mem-
ory#5000 

Sports Action 
tennis racket 
Competition racket with ash 
reinforced frame, full fiber 
cradle and, overlay, cross-
twist nylon stringing, raised 
cowhide grips and much 
morel Assorted sizes. 

e Celebrate save 2.1 

I1!i 14.88 

MAE 

I 	$15 

I '' '14499  You can play and 
practice  by yoursettt 

charge It 

our rag. 59.99 

roll-away playback JY4" table tennis table 
You can play by yourself or with others on this fully striped table with safety 

With Us 
L 	A Month Long Birthday Party! 
) 

Come See Our 

Most Valuable 

' Assets Parading 

I As 1776 Characters 4 
iIrt 	 During the week of July 4th 

your favorite 1776 characters will 
be serving you in all of our 
banking facilities. 

Help 
' brate America's 200th Birthday 

f1AGS HI P BANK ,4, 
MNFORD 	- 

_U 204 Downtown 
Ph. ,St.  

- - w 

Remington mist 
hair curler 
Mist or dry set with 2OroI-
sri. Ready dot on lid. 
#HCIB 

I3our rag. 17.99 

COItAU1OOO watt 
Mr blower 
2 speeds. and 2 
twos; concentrator concentrator In-
ctud.d. 40063 

save 10.87 $ 
our rea. 10917 

rVNICan 8-track, 
radio & phono 
Am/fm/tm stereo radio, 
$.-Lradc player and su-
tomatic, full-size BSR 
record changer In one 
compact unitf Twin 
speaker enclosures; 
headphone jack; push-
button and slid, con-
troa; dual cover. i 1040 

De Jay stereo 	I 
phonograph 	I  
FuH-slz BSR auto/menusi 
record changer; twin 
speaker enclosures; dust 
cover; he.dphona lack. 
#CF9O 	$49 

compare... 
better ti 

,k-----------,., - .. , nere are 	ew otners iute it in aa students who graduate alter 	quired to have any previous re- 
the nation. 2,000 hours of classroom and lab 	lated training, just an interest 

The Gateway "air force" In- time. 	 in flying. 
cludes 13 aircraft used in flight 
traini ng,b and 	seven 	other- Student-pilots study and fly in 	Gorak has "two basic philo- 

Sophies 	ahnt 	aviation: 	The 
planes, Including some military seven Cessna 150s, four high- 

performance Mooneys, one Ci- 	student Is No. 1 and the watch-  surplus equipment, used In the tabria acrobatic plane and one 	word is safety. At Gateway we 
airframe and power plant pro- Beechcraft 	Baron, 	a 	six- 	teach individuals how 	to fly 

s , lgram.  
Gorak, 38, joined Gil in 

passenger, multiengine air- 	— 	e don't JuL teach 
them how to pass a flight test." 

when the school first offered craft. Student fees pay fc'r the 
airplanes. 	 The priority he places on his 

associate degrees In pilot train- students paid off when 	they 
Ing, aviation mid-management Students pay regular tuition 	nominated him for the award. 
and airframe and power plant at 	the 	state 	vocational- 	Gorak was named Wisconsin 
mechanics. technical school, plus $4,000 for 	and then Great Lakes Region 

He has been a major force in the 	two-year 	flight 	training 	Instructor of the year by the 
Its growth, although he admit- course. 	Gorak 	said 	a 	corn- 	FAA before receiving the na- 

w a. p * 	g led during an Interview that Un- parable private course would 	tional honor ahead of more than 
12-speed hand mixer UI two years ago, "we had cost from $1,000 to *12,000. 	42,000 other flight instructors. 
Fingertip control; beater "p 
elector; full-siz, beaters. 

12.88 Austria -John- Young Museum'  

Is PRES1O4-quert 
pressure cooker Seeks 
Cooks food faster to,otjjn Garag-e-Sale'  
vitamins. Pressure rag- 

 ulator. CPCC-4 Tourists   12.88 

famous name VIENNA . 	 (A?) — Fiddling 

steam/dry Irons ypsies. 	classical 	plays 	per.  
Multi steam vents for even 

formed In the moat of an old 
Auction coverage; fabric guide; "Y 

to handle. 0 1-903 (0 1-2052 

fortress, and rooms in an 18th 
'century castle have been added 

shown 	12.88 each as attractions In Austria's drive Loch Haven Park' ,not 
for more foreign tourists. 

A major effort is being made Origina l Art-Unusual  

In Austria's easternmost Bur- 
genland province, which so far 

Antiques  

has not had an equal share of 

$
e tourist boom that has espe- ' 	 ' 	 applies  

lally benefited such provinces 
as Tyrol and Salzburg. 

-, In the Burgenland, they even 
teach visitors to handle, serve 10  A.MG6 P.M. 

and drink — wine. 
There are "wine serninars" Checks and  Mos ter,.Charge 

In the scenic village of Don- 
nerskirchen 	near 	Lake 
Neusied], and elsewhere. The 
courses are reported to be a 

eat hit. 
-. They teach what wines go 

with what food, how to differ- 
entiate among wine tastes, and 

' 
how to establish your own wine SSANORA 

11 
]JJ:: 

cellar. 
As to the gypsies, nearly ev- 

ery community of a certain size SOUTH has a gypsy band. Since there 
are not enough gypsy fiddlers 

_ 

d locally, a number are Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 
ftounported from neighboring 
Hungary. New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

The classical plays are per- 
'formed 	in 	the 	impressive 

FROM 25,000 
Forchtensteln 	castle moat. 
The 	plays 	are 	by 	Franz . VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA  
Grillparzer, 	an 	Austrian 
dramatist who is little known Conventional-5% Down 
outside of the German-speaking 

1untrles. Homes ready for your inspection 
Austria, according to statis- and immediate occupancy 

I u*.- , U tue country "nuI YOU 	do 	highest per capita tourist In- 	 Sanford Ave.. 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 
Come In Europe, followed by 	 FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 
Switzerland, Denmark and ian Zayre! 	Spain, and it badly needs the 	Bralley Qdham3234670 
cash from the tourists to help 	 BUILDER-DEVELOPER 

Sal. In offeci thna two wewww. 	offset an unfavorable trade hal-  

latch to secure prI)t position. Double hinged and double braced legs. 
Paddles, net and be Is not Included. 	 -

14N 	
am, 

/ 

r 

	 Savo  $3  

99 
our rag. 8.99 

r reg4!9 599 	

5
• $1  

 
- 	 Zebco 202 reel with rod 	 - 	 - 	- 	

Wilson Sovereign Spincast reel features durable 	
tennis racket body, metal gears and monoill- 	 -- - 

sment line. Comes wIth 5' fiber- 	 ---- 	 6-ply select hardwood bow 
glass rod and cork grip, 	 with fiber shoulder overlay a 	

and spiral nylon stringing. 
- 	 Padded vinyl grip. 

save  $3  6ttg-9.11119 	 , 

telescopic fishing rods 	 Savo $4 
By Powsrscopicl Your choice of 
spinning or spincast rods that 
telescope sully for hsndflng and 99 storage. A real fishing buyl 	 IO save $1 499  509 	 our rag. 14,99 

charge It  

our rag. 

Old Pal 2-traytackl box 	 - 	 8-player croquet set 
15 COsTs,.r1zdEñl.I ht 2 trays; 	 Sit futures r molded maple 
strong draw-down latch; lock 	 bells and S 	k with 
able; water-tight; recessed 	 carrying handle by Indiana 
handle. 	 Handle. Real lawn tunl 

6 hi-carbOn fIlet knife, ow is,. 2.51., .1.09 

compare...you can't do better than Zayre! 
Sal. In effect thru this weekend.  OPEN MON. TO SAT.  

9AM 'TO 9 PM ZAYRE-SANFORD 	OPENSUNDAY  
HIGHWAY 17 & 92 AT AIRPORT BLVD. 	 12 NOON T06 PM 	 -UJJ. 
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EAGLE SCOUT 	Jim Boone (right) receives his Eagle Scout badge from scou 
master Ted Daniels at special award ceremonies at Cuselberr 

IS HONORED 	Methodist Church. The newly decorated scout Is the 15year-ol 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Al Boone, Cauelberry. He's a member 
Scout Troop 341. (Herald photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 

EPA Threatens Action ve $; 

Some States Balking 

At Pesticide Training 
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) — Four 

years after Congress passed the 
Federal Environmental Pesti-
cide Act, some states still are 
holding out against mandatory 
training for farmers using pes-
ticides. 

In Nebraska, one of the hold-
out states, the Environmental 
Protection Agency has threat-
ened to prohibit application of 
highly toxic chemicals after 
October 1977 unless a com-
pulsory program foi cer-
tification of "private ap-
plicators" is established. 

Although experts predict se-
vere economic loss to farmers it 
the "restricted use" chemicals 
are embargoed, the legislature 
has rejected mandatory 
training for noncommercial 
pesticide users. 

1 think iarmers are quite 
expert in the field 01 pesti-
cides," said Colorado state Sen. 
Kenneth I. Kinnie. He is chair-
man of a committee which 
killed a bill that would have re-
quired farmers to undergo 
training. 

"They couldn't provide evi-
dence of damage in this state 
caused by pesticides," said 
Minnie, adding that he hoped 
the Colorado Legislature would 
again reject legislation next 
year. "I assume that's what 
will happen." 

Bill Buffaloe of the North 
Carolina Department of Agricl-
ttae said that state's Pesticide 
Board, a group appointed by the 
governor, rejected mandatory 

Bank 
PEOPLE Prof its 
Tax Problem Keeps 	 Decline 
S 	 ATLANTA AP)—A Federal ovief Dissident Home 	Reserve Bank surveyof the 6th 

Federal Reserve District re- 

	

MOSCOW (AP) — tlssident historian Andrei Amatrik 	.. ...-..i.. 	-s.--- --i..-. 

	

- says itie Sovièt jovejnent has reneged on a promise to 	profits at southeastern banks 

	

allow him to leave the country without paying special 	last year. 
taxes, so he's not leaving — yet. 	 John M. Godfrey, an econo- 

	

Amalrik, 37, who had expected to fly today to Amster- 	mist who prepared the study, 

	

dam with his wife, ('syusel, told Western correspondents 	said a profit decline during a 

	

that his departure has been postponed indefinitely 	recession is not unexpected, 

	

because the government had changed its earlier promise 	"but the extent of the deterio- 

	

Lu let him take along 18 paintings without paying any' 	ration certainly is significant." 
special charges. 	

The study showed that the net 

	

lie said he would pay no taxes and yield none of the oth- 	income of banks dropped last 

	

er items, which include a 18th century icon, because he 	year to 6.3 per cent of equity 

	

objected in principle to restrictions on carrying out his 	capital, a profit of $63, 000 for 
own possessions, 	

every $1 million of bank 
holdings. Mao Makes Front Pages 	The greatest reductions came 
at banks in Georgia and Floni- 

	

TOKYO (AP) —The official Peking People's Daily and 	cia, where real estate devel- 

	

other Chinese newspapers frontpageci a large photo of 	opers suffered severe losses. 

	

Chairman Mao Tse-tung on the 55th anniversary of the 	Developers normally borrow 

	

founding of the Chinese Communist party today, Radio 	money to buy and develop Peking said. 	
property and some were unable 

	

The broadcast said the dailies also printed slogans 	to sell during the recession, 

	

calling on the people to "march forward to victory in step 	thus defaulting on bank loans. 

	

with the revolutionary path outlined by Chairman Mao" 	Godfrey noted that regional 

	

and for "eternal reign of the great Chinese Communist 	bank earnings declined less party." 	
than 10 per cent after the 1969 
recession. 

	

Japan Gives Theatre To U.S. 	The report, covering Ala- 
bama, Georgia, Florida and 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - The John F. Kennedy Center 	major portions of Louisiana, 

	

for the Performing Arts will have a new studio theatre, 	Mississippi and Tennessee, 
courtesy of the Japanese people. 	 showed that banks in Louisiana 

	

Japanese Prime Minister Takeo Miki presented 	had the smallest profit de- 

	

President Ford with $3 million for the construction of the 	creases. 
theatre, Japan's Bicentennial gift to the United States. 	It also said that the smaller 

	

This moment fulfills my own wish, as well as a desire 	banks were hit hardest 

	

of the Japanese people," Miki said at a ceremony Wed- 	throughout the region, squeezed 
nesday in the White house Rose Garden. 	 by lower income and higher 

	

In addition to the studio theater, Japan is also donating 	operating costs. 

	

thousands of cherry trees to the cities of Los Angeles, San 	Bad loans rose to 0.75 per cent 

	

Francisco and Seattle, where many Japanese have set- 	in 1975, compared with 0.45 per 
tied. 	 cent in 1974. 

New Jersey Schools 
Are Ordered Closed 

our reg. 49.99 
charge it 

boys'  or girls'  20" 
Star Spangler bike 

S 
A11. ••. •'•.L _______ 

.,• _____ 

"cç •  

Brightly colored wheels for the 

younger set. . . priced for savings to 

Please youl Coaster brake: 20 x 
1.75 biackwall tires; custom 

banana style saddle; reflective ped-
als for safe riding. Unassembed. 

sin state Rep. David O'Malle) 
D-Waunakee. However, h 
said: "I think it will be passe 
next year when it is required. 

In an effort to reach a con 
promise, Congress and the Er 
vironmental Protection Agenc 
offered a plan in 1975 which re 
quires farmers to attend a brie 
training session, but exempt 
them from examinations. 

The chairman of the Agricu] 
ture Committee of the Nebra 
ha Legislature, Sen. Lora 
Schmit of Bellwood, was in 
trigued by the idea. 

"As afarmer,Ican slough ol 
by sitting through a four-hou 
session, sleeping If I want tc 
and smoking a cigar, and get b 
and I can still go out and app; 
restricted chemicals?" Schml 
asked at a hearing. 

"Absolutely," respondei 
John Wickland, an EP, 
pesticide administrator fron 
Kansas City. Schmlt said h 
feared the course might onl: 
serve to build up false con 
fidence in farmers who are no' 
afraid to use some of the man 
dangerous chemicals. The ni 
certification plan is bein 
implemented by several state: 
including Kentucky, Minnesoli 
and Idaho. 

"We feel it Is an adequate 
program and meets Min.  
nesota's needs," said Mike 
Fresrik, a pesticide specialisi 
in the Minnesota Department ol 
Agriculture. 

bike tires 28x1w:rx175". out Mg. In Z 
bike tubes 26x1W; 20x1,75 129 

owrsg. 119 

bike water bottle With mount-139 
ing bracket. 	out reg. 119 

bike chain lock Steel chain. 159 
combination lock. owr.g. III 

certification of private ap-
plicators. Instead, the board 
recommended a voluntary 
training program, he said. 

Although the EPA has not is-
sued its list of restricted use 
chemicals, three of the prin-
ciple root worm chemicals — 
Furadan, Dyfunate and Thimet 

- are on tentative EPA lists. 
Bob Roselle, an entomologist 

for the University of Nebraska, 
estimates root worms could de-
stroy 70 million bushels of Ne-
braska's 500 million bushel corn 
crop if the chemicals are not 
available. The lost corn could 
feed a million yearling cattle to 
slaughter weight 

The majority of states have 
adopted a program for regu-
lating private pesticide appli. 
cators and there is little opposi-
tion anywhere to regulating 
commercial applicators. Oren 
W. Spilker of the Ohio Depart-
ment of Agriculture said the 
program was "well received by 
most of the people." 

Some states figure lost crops 
would be too great a price to 
pay. 

"We won't be happy to certify 
the private applicators," said 
Oklahoma state Rep. David 
Stratton, D.Clinton, Okla. But 
he added, "I think our attitude 
is going to be to do whatever is 
required." 

"Farmers felt they should be 
able to put on (pesticides) on 
their own farm," said Wiscon- 

TRENTON, N.J. (AP) - An  property 	taxes, 	is 	uncon- over by the Assembly. 

• 
estimated 100,000 students were stitutional 	because 	It 	dis- The Assembly had delayed 
shut out of summer programs criminates against students in work on the bill awaiting word 
today by a state Supreme Court poorer communities. From 	federal district 	court 
order to shut down the entire 

On 	May 13, It ordered all judges on motions to stay the 
public school system In New 

spending 	for 	public 	schools state Supreme Court order. 
Jersey 

The court order took effect halted today unless the legisla- By a 9 to 2 vote Wednesday, 
the district court refused to stay 

after 	the 	state 	leg1'.lature 
tare had adopted a new school 
financing riiethcid. the 	order, 	rejecting 	the 	ar. 

failed, by midnight Wednesday, gument that schools could not 
to adopt tax legislation needed The 	Assembly 	struggled be shut down because public 
to fund a new state school aid Wednesday night to pass a tax education 	is 	a 	constitutional 

q 	f; law. bill to raise the $378 million for right. They ruled it is not. 
The state's highest court had the school aid law. The state In Newark, Jonathan Gold. 

ruled that the current method of Senate waited 	In 	the wings, stein, the U.S. attorney for New 
funding schools, based on local ready to take up any bill sent Jersey, said he would go before 

the U.S. 3rd Circuit Court of 

Space Museum 
Appeals in Philadelphia today 
to file an appeal of the ruling by 
an 11-judge U.S. District Court 

Added To 

panel. 
The 	developments 	Wed- 

, 
Capitol nesday and early today were 

the latest in a three-year effort 

WASHINGTON (AP) - With ceremony. A similar arm is in- to reform school funding and 

the help of a signal from the stalled on the Viking to scoop up taxation in New Jersey. 

Viking 	1 	spacecraft 	orbiting samples of Martian soil. 
Mars more than 200 million The Viking had been sched- 
miles away, the new National uled to land on Mars on July 4, 
Air and Space Museum is being coinciding with the nation's Hi-  
dedicated as a Bicentennial ad- centennial celebration, but that 
dition to the Capitol Mall. was delayed because of diffi- 

The museum, with 10 acres of culties 	in 	finding 	a 	nonha. 
' exhibit space, contains iniagi- zarcious ianwng site 

Huffy Thunderstorm 
20" boys' Motocross 

boys'Snwtty styled 	11110110=041 di. 
spirited ridingi Coutr 

brake; 2U'zl.75'  knobby tires; cross- 
braced handl.bar waffle etyf. grips. 
Unau.mbi.d. 

save 10.99 

$A&AR 

	

save 10.99 	
Columbia 24" boys' 
10-speed racer 

9This great looking 10-spd  puts the  
citemint in cycling! 10-spend d.ralli.ur 
system gsasfng; IT ham.; 24 a 1W 
blackw,fl Uris; custom racing saddle, 

	

our rig. 5999 	Unassembled. 
charge It 

native displays and crafts trac- Museum director Michael 
ing the history of flight. 	It Collins, a former astronaut, ex.  
expected to become one of the pects an average of 50,000 vls- 
most popular tourist sites in itors to the new facility daily. 
Washington. 

They will not feel jammed in. 
"Confined within these walls The glass and marble structure 

and windows are the products is two blocks long, a block wide, 
of American men and women with 	an 	expansive 	central 
whose Imagination and deter- 

1 
corridor and has glass-Fronted 

mination 	could 	not 	be 	con- bays soaring to more than 82 
lueed," President Ford said in feet, from which are suspended 
remarks prepared for today's some of the most historic air- 
ceremony, craft. our rig. 79.99 

.arg.ft 

He who goes forth with 

a fifth on the Fourth may 

not go forth on the fifth ! 

Have a safe July 4th I 
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Schick or Personna I flavored Chapstick 	! Bayer aspirin 	I St. Joseph's aspirin I  
5-ct. razor blades 	1 

Protect your lips from wind and 	The dependable pain•re'Iever in 	Children's aspirin in economical 	
I Quality double edge blades. sun ... deliciously' 	 I 	bottle of 100. 

bottle of 36 tablets. 
expires July 3, 1976 	I 	expires July 3, 1976 	 expires July 3, 1976 	I 	expires July 3, 1976 
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Just Wonderful 	1 Barbasol shave 	
I Arrid deodorant 	V 
I Right Guard or 	Clairol shampoo 	I 

hair spray 	
11.oj. shave cream; fabulous I 	 I Herbal Essence in 8-oz. size leaves Practical 13-or. size. savings, shop now! 	 Your choice! S-az, size. 	 hair shining. 	 I 
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Pro or Tek toothbrush I J&J cotton puffs 	I Listerine mouthwash I Aqua Net hair spray 
Your choice In assorted types. 	I Johnson & Johnson puffs in Use twice a day to help control bad I Holds hair gently In place! 	 J Fantastic savings! 	 260-count bag. 	 breath 20-or. size. 	 Save now on lge 13.oz. size. 

expires July 3, 1976 	 expires July 3, 1976 	I 	expIres July 3, 1978 	 expires July 3, 1976 
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assorted 24-oz. candy Circus peanut candy 	salted peanuts 	I 41/2  oz. Atlas Smacks • 
Jelly candies, orange slices spice drops 	10-or regular or 9½'oz, assorted I 	Ideal for snacks or patties! 16-oz ; 	

1 Chisi, curls and corn puffs. fruit slices, gumdrops. 	 color taste-treat! by River Queen. 

I expires July 3, 1976 	 expires July 3, 1976 	 expires July 3, 1916 	 expires July 3. 1976 

	

Surrounded by symbols of 	 CLIP AND SAVE 
flight, Ford said the hallmark 

	

hec  qii4thfuuSpAumIbig& 	UtI'I)been "a willingness — even an 
of the American adventure has ____ values,AITENTION! eagerness — to reach for the 
unknown," 
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Famous name 3-speed bike 
Quality buy at this Low. Low price! 	 Thunder Road 56 by Huffy 	Boys' & Girl's 20" hi-rise bikes 
LlgMweight bike with front and rear caliper 	 Features twin caritlliv,,sd frame, rat trip 	This sporty bike with hi-rise handle ban, brakes; 3-speed rear hub; 26" x 1',t" tires; 	 pedals, 20" knobby tires, and deluxe MX style 	blackwill tins and a 
Assembled. 	 banina saddle. saddle. Super speedster. Assembled, 	 Assembled. 
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Discreet nod by Auerbach won the game 

I 

K Of C Has Elks On Edge Of Dethronement .,,;"  

	

Wright's Four-Hitter Sparks 13-5 Opener 	
l 	

-- 

	

I 	.-.-..,.---  
"---- 	 I 	

-ow_ 

The Sanford Elks, monarchs three championship playoff. 	snian. 	 Elks, 4-1, in a playoff for the 
of the Junior League baseball 	Elk pitchers Mike Link and 	The clubs clash again at 5 second-half crown. Elks cap. 

	

world since play began In April, Bill Cosgrave limited K of C to p.m. today on the Sanford tured rust-hall laurels by two 	 ssialti-k= 	IN 	
J ~ — 

	

are teetering on the edge of four hits in the contest, but were Stadium junior diamond with games over K of C and entered 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 _. . 	 .. .. . ...- _... 	 _ . 
__ I  

—i 

	

dethronement today followinga sabotaged by sloppy per. the Elks In a must-win Wednesday's tilt with 17.3 	 . 	 . 	 .: ... . .' 

13-5 hammering by Knights of lonnances that Included live situation, 	 overall season ledger. 	I 	. 	 .... 	 . 	
. 	 . -: L." 

Columbus Wednesday In the defensive errors and their own 	The title series was forced by 	But the 	f,4 ,k 	I 	 !.• 

	

first game of the JL's best-of- eight walks and one hit bat- K of C Tuesday when it tripped mand 
right away, scoring live 	' 	 $ 	 A 

first-Inning runs on two walks, r 	__
- 	

FP 	 - " 

	

two errors, Mike Wright's 	 . 

single and a double by Bernie 

Von Herbulis. 	
':' 

ç 	. . 	 I 

	

The closest Elks could get 	 1 	
' 

	

after that was 6-2 In the fourth 	 ', - 	- • 	 1"" . 	 '. 	'. 

	

y 	-..-... 

	

and 8-41n the fifth. A five-run 	_ 	
- 	 if" . .... 1 	 ,& 

	

burst built around two bases on 	 $' 	 .. 	 -' 

	

balls and three miscues locked 	.7 	 .' ' 1". 	' • 	..... 
.• 

• 	ps 	"'-: 

r 	 v, -,,:.",,f;c, 	I 	

f 	' 	 it up for K of C In the bottom of 	 ' 	 ' .Z 	 .' ',. -' 

__ * 	 - - 	 the fifth stanza 
t
. 

	

Bob Wells drilled a two-run 	 k 	 11 - 	•u1s 	
homer for the winners In the 	 . 

.j 	-'..• 	 , 	 j'-,.. 	 - - 	 fourth. 	 - 	
. 	 . . 	 •'.:-- 

' 	J 	 "M.k'- '- % 	 - 	 _____ It 	
. 

''

.40 

" 	 c 
- 	 , 	 - 

•' 	 Wright seemed to spell the % 	
• 	- 

I 	 -.'! 	 14., 	'% -.' .' 	 i..'-"'; difference as he went the 	 - 	 ' 	 '' 	

"I ' 	"' 

L*1.j4 1. t1óuèer 	--J 	 distance for K of C, surren- 	- 	" 	 -..... 
_" -' - 	 - 	 "'• - - 	 . while walking five. Meanwhile, 	 the play. Herald 

e 

	home 'r u catcher Richard Fredericki reaches for bail, umpire Fzaeat McPbeTIofleYebSlk P Y 
photos 

 

Tom 

 

..... _-_ 	1 . 	- 	 I 	. 	. frame after toiling six tough 
Tuesday 	a losing 

~., il~7_11& X off;. - - 	
.  

. 
	

0 - 1 	 Tanner Burns Wimbledon 
-, 	 .•. 	

-' f• 	 Tuesday battle with a solid 

.. 	 .sr2ft' 	three-hit effort, now has a vital 	 P1 

Elks first suker calk for ball after Wright crogses bag on line hit 	
day of rest and may be brought 
on again as the Knights strive to 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiN clinch the JL pennant In the Grass, Ousts Connors 

	

minimum number of games. 	
WIMBLEDON, England His cannonball serves kicked only a w 

. 

eek after the French 	Chris Evert was worried 

	

ELKS 	
(AP) - The grass on the famed up the dust and skidded away at ' championships, played on the about her service after scoring Malonev Acau'iotted Bill Cos r-v--f — 	A A Wimbledon center court, sucha 

 
were hard to slow clay courts at Roland Gar- an uneasy 6-3, 4.6, 64 semifinal 

Chris Hunt $5 
Richard Fedrlcksc 

On Assault Charge 
Marc 

3b P 

 
Jimmy Adams rl 

TORONTO lAP) — Dan a week after Ontario Attorney. ing violent hockey games. He Totals 	
K OF C 

Maloney, a left winger for the General Roy McMurtry said the said he was optimistic that 
Detroit Red Wings, has been provincial government would there would be changes in Steve WtOIled is 

acquitted of assault causing not tolerate violence in hockey games during the next hockey Mike Wright p 
bodily harm during a National games. 	 season. 	 BobbyWails 3b 
Hockey League game. Along 	McMurtry said Wednesday 	If there are no changes, Ciaren:, rt 

with the verdict Wednesday, that the jury's verdict would charges will be brought, he Bernie Vonhorbul lb 
the county court jury issued a have no effect on his policy said. 	 FfrII ii 
statement requesting an end to about violence in hockey. 	In Montreal, NHL President Jerry Farinac 

hockey violence. 	 He said he hoped that NHL Clarence Campbell said 	Holt 2b 

The foreman of the jury, officials had learned much Wednesday that hockey is a 
Totals 

whose 12 members deliberated from the Crown's policy of violent game and that "without Elks 

9 hours and 25 minutes, said the bringing criminal charges dur. violence it wouldn't be hockey." JO IC 

I— asked that measures be 
taken to prevent incidents 
similar to the clash between 
Maloney and Brian Glennie, a 
defenseman for the Toronto 
Maple Leafs, in a game in To-
ronto last Nov. 5. 

Following the verdict. Malo-
ney said he would continue to 
play hockey the way he was 
taught. He had testified at his 
trial that he was taught to play 
aggressively. 

"I kept playing hockey the 
way I always played it, even 
after the incident here In To-
ronto," he said at a news con-
ference. 

Maloney said he was relieved 
by the acquittal and that he ap-
preciated the jury's decision 
and comments. 

Crown Attorney Robert 
McGee said he will appeal the 
decision. 

After issuing the verdict, jury 
foreman Raymond Bower got 
permission from Judge Patrick 
1,-Sage to issue the statement 
that the jury of eight women 
and four men was unanimous in 
saying that "these actions are 
in no way condoned by us." 

The statement emphasized, 
however, the jury's view that on 
the evidence and on the I'lw, the 
Detroit player was not guilty of 
breaching the criminal code. 

Maloney was charged Nov. 6, 

pace, 
3 i 	o browned by weeks of hot sun follow.  - 	 ros Stadium In Paris. 	victory over Martina Navratl- 
3 2 	1 	and scuffed by 10 days of hard 	 The players would like to 	lava of Czechoslovakia Wednes- 
411 play, has put an added pre- 	But Connors said, "Never dig 	have about three weeks on Brit- 	'laY. 

3 0 0 	mium this year on the lightning 	up the grass at Wimbledon, as 	ish grass to tune up for WIin- 	In Friday's final, Miss Eves 
2 0 0 	services of the top tennis stars. 	they did at Forest hills (N.Y. 	bledon and shake the clay court 	of 	Fort 	Lauderdale. 	will 
2 	I 	0 	 for the U.S. Open). If you do, I'll 	habits from their systems. 	- 	meet 	Evonne 	G-oolagong 	of 

21 	S 	4 
3 0 	1 	Grass Is the delight of the big 	never come back again." 	i thur Ashe, president of the As- 	Australia, who ousted Virginia 

serve and quick putaway volley 	 sociation of Tennis Profes- 	Wade of Britain 6-2, 6-2. 
Al I H 	players, 	and 	the 	despair 	of 	The 	programmers 	corn- 	sionals, says his organization Is 

1 	3 	0 
131 	those who prefer the baseline 	plicated the lives ot the touring 	going to press the question with 	"Every time I got my first 

2 	1 	maneuvers of clay courts. 	pros by scheduling Wimbledon 	the Federations. 	 serve in, It was effective, but I 
2 	1 	 wasn't satisfied with the num- 

3 1 0 	Roscoe Tanner of Lookout her I got In," Miss Evert said. 
000 

1 	Mountain, Tenn., 	reputed 	to 	 "I will have to get In 80 per cent 
i o o 	have the fastest service in the 

SPORTS 	Evonne, because she will come 
of 	my 	first 	serves 	again 

1 0 0 	game at 140 miles per hour, 

24 12 	4 
0 	turned around Wimbledon by 	 I 	In on my second serves. I know 

crushing second-seeded Jimmy 	104-Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, July 1, 1976 	that. 

510 230 z-12 101 1201 	Connors In straight sets In the 
men's 	singles 	quarter-finals. 	 — 	Miss Navratilova, a powerful 

hitter, 	spurred 	some 	ex- 

".4 

citenient in the crowd by taking 
the second set, upsetting Miss 
Evert's rhythm and touch with 
well-placed winners. 

But Miss Evert, the 191 
Wimbledon champion and No. I 
seed this year, kept cool and 
eventually wore down the 19-
year-old Czech, who now lives 
in the United States. 

Miss Goolagong, the 1971 
Wimbledon champion and los. 
Ing finalist in 1975, had a much 
easier time. Miss Wade, a not,, 
riously erratic player, seerri& 
completely overcome by 
centercourt nerves and never 
was able to keep the ball in 
play. 

Tanner's big service seemed 
to be the key to his semifinal 
match. today against Bjorn 
Borg of Sweden. 

Borg said, "It depends on ho 
well he serves. If he serves 
well, then what can I do?" 

In the other semifinal, Ilie 
Nastase of Romania met Raul 
Ramirez of Mexico. Nastase, 
recognized as one of the world's 
top shotmakers, rached the 
Wimbledon final in 1972 but lost 
to American Stan Smith. 
Ramirez was the first Mexic4 
ever to reach the semifinals. 

F'. 
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1 Seaboard Back'On Line 

	

-. 	

j As Metro Kingp  in, 1 1-2 
'i 

1' 	' 	 - .. 	
. 	.. 	 , 	 to the main line in the Men's Eddie Jackson's double and chelos smashed a triple to lead caravan across the plate in the 

YA 	

, . 	 - 	 -. 	 -. 	 Seaboard Coast Line returned Sonny Calhoun, backed by 	Gregory hurler Bob Con- Innkeepers sent a seven-run 
- - .1' 

W-F 

Metro League Wednesday, Charles Shaw's triple, sparked off the Mobile Homers seventh fourth inning to build a 9-1 

	

- - rr!J:..a.- 	 'W4 banging out 18 hits and a six run Patrlrk'q tally in th 	and Rpr1in' flnI nn-hqcwr h4lIP - 	 '-r----4'--"- 	highballing past Eldridge opening inning 	 sewed up the decision JUfl 	
Mike McGuire doubled 	d f 	, 	- 	 Standard, 11-2, in a slow-pitch 	But the Outcasts tried to Gibson also swatted two hits for 

scored in the fourth for Auto- 
„,•,_#. 	 - 	 a 	

- 	 4!... 	 - 	 .-__ .. - .- 	 softball game. 	 make that total last them all the winners. 	
Train's only hit and only earned 

/ 	
-,fr'

. 
' 	 Other matches saw Gregory game, and Gregory's steady 	Wes Rich tossed a one-hitter 

Mobile Homes nick the Patrick whittling - led by three singles to spearhead lake Monroe is - 	

. 	 Outcasts, 7-6, while Lake off the bat of Bill Berline — runaway, 	while 	Donnie 	Lake Monroe Inn will be - 	 . 	. 	 Monroe Inn trampled Auto-- eventually brought the score 6-6 Anderson ripped four singles to shooting for its next victory '', 	 - 	 - .. 	. 	' 	 Train, 12-2. 	 entering the final stanza, 	key the offense. 	 Friday in a 6:30 p.m. battle with 3 	
. 	 4 ,ia - 	- 

. 	 Fidridge Jumped ahead, U. 	SEABOARD COASTLINE 	 John Boggs, Carl Lee, Ed the Seminole Community 'F 	
in the first inning as Roger 	 *i R H Matsak and Andy Anderson College faculty at Fort Mellon ,Wi” 	

' 	 Beathard, Larry Tyson and SteveCoop*r2b 	
added two safeties each as the Park 

	

.Il" 	
- 	

.I~ . . . 	
Larry Heiman pil bracked Lloyd Wall If 	 4 2 3 

0 	 . 	.. 	singles. But the Trainmen crep 

k 	 back to nose in front, 3-2, after Joe Benton ct 

* 	

- 	 **̀#404,,-*.' I -, 	three frames, then clinched the 	 ons i 	ers IV , , 
~~. .* - 	 OR 00 I  ~~& I 	* 	 . 

,4,0. 	

0 . r~ 

I 7 	
- _~_11!1_ 	 - 	 4 

victory with five-run eruption ln Rico Peterson sf 	 1 0 2 

	

___ 	 ' i... ,. 	
ft 
	 thtCooper,GienRoblnson 	 Franchise Move - 	 . 	 . IlIUI1 • 	 ',''" 	 - 	 . 

' ,,J. 	LloydWallandwinningpitcher Totals 	 3011 II -• 	'L-"-' 	 • 	 - 	'- 	
'. 	 . 	, . -. - 	. - 	 '. 	. - . 

''.. ," 	. • 	. .. 	
. ••,;.,.. •4•' 	 . 	 ;. . 	

' 	 Dave Hudick led Seaboard S 	ELORIDOE STANDARD 	
1 	CHICAGO (AP) — The Na- Campbell said: "A group head- 

1 	 . 	• V' 	' 

	

W_ ol •. -. 	
.' 	

'.s.., 	 attack with 3-for-4 per 
Larry Tyson is 	 3 I 2 tional Hockey League has ap-- ed by Bud Palmer met with us -. 	. - . 	 . ,.' 	

1.

. 	 -" 	--i.. 	
4l 	" 	- 	 formances, while RIco Peterson Bill Miller ib 	 3 0 1 proved the-possible transfer of to discuss terms of purchase. -. '' 	 - 	 ' 	.. 

	

. 	 : 	- 	 - 	 _.1 	
'' 	

and Buddy Stumpf chipped in Larry Helriansl 	 the Oakland Seals to Cleveland We have instructed a special ' 	 'a 	
... 	 , 	

:, ?,; - 	 - 

k 	ls~ two hits apiece. 	
Jim aon 	 3 0 2 and the possible shift of the committee to pursue this mat- L 	' I 	• 

-a't'-i 	a. .. 	 ';,...., 	. . • 	- ' ..•• 	 Tyson and Jim Dawson each ,,rk Brewer if 	 2 0 0 Kansas City franchise to Den- ter as quickly as possible." 
- 	-- 	 - 	- - ' 	 - 	 - - 	- 	

rapped a pair of singles to pace Gary Allyn ri 	 3 0 0 Charles Shaw does Impersonation of a pretzel with some fancy 	Gregory fielder Bill Berlin looks for the tag; Below, Shaw hangs 	Eldridge. 	 DougMte C 	 I 
0 0 ver. 	 Officials said there Is great

JoeMa Nil, officials said Wed- enthusiasm for hockey in Den- footwork coming Into third base for Patrick Outcasts, above, as 	close to the bag while Berlin checks action back at the plate. 	Singles by Pat Henry and Garold Page p 	 2 0 o nesday an application by the vet but over-all terms and con- ____ 	 Totals 	 71 7 	Seals to move to Cleveland was ditions must be ironed out. 
' 	 12 0 

1 	1 	 I 	 I 	 I 	C SeaboardCoast Line 053 0— reviewed by the board of gover- 	Officials told Swig that addi- 

I3()o  	 CA 
ii 	 nors, which issued this state- tional Information was needed, 
Eldridge Standard 200 00 • 	ment: 	 such as determination of nego- 

AUTO-TRAIN 	 "We authorized Mr. Melvin tiating a lease with the Cleve- 
'I 	-

Mark Whitley ss 	
0  Al I H Swig, chairman of the Seals, to land Coliseum and local busi- 

____ 

Ovat*ion 
- - 	 - 	 - - 

' proceed as rapidly as possible nessmen involved. 
1)r 	1 	 ' 	

ee 
all the financial re- 
 which pertain to vo

Ile 
l 	tmOve=I 	I 	 . 	not 

.. 	
eLuwI2b 	

any such transfer. In addition, disclosed and officials said 
wd.• 	 .. 	 ' 	

Wyman Owens rI 	 0 o 0 the governors gave to our Ii- there would be no further de- 
- 	 - 	 - 	 Jim Hardinct 	 I 0 	nance committee the authority tails at present. 

	

They're playing Mike Mar- homers to back Marshall's 	 - 	 -. 	 -. - - 
	Casey Jerrold lb 	 2 0 0 to authorize the transfer if it is shall's tune at Dodger Stadium. clutch relief pitching. Williams 	- - - - 	 - 	 . 	 1 	•. 	 ' '-. 	
' 	 Mid ton 	

satisfied as to all terms and not the organist - the boo- slugged his homer in the fifth, 
,: . 	' 	

;.; . :,: 	. - 	 . 	 . • 	 . 	....... 	 I Mike 	 0 	0 conditions. Hopefully, a con- Hooker Joins 
bir
"Really, I consider it the tween Atlanta's Phil Niekro, & 	.4 
ds. 	 breaking a scorelees duel be- 	 _

_ 

,,Z4 	 ' 	 ' 	 '- 	

•,! 	Donald Brown 3b 	 2 0 0 11 be reached in a two- .
same as an ovation when 1 4, and Burt Hootion, 5-9, who has I 7 t t., 4 	W 	 I 	 - ftll 	  	. 	 LAKE MONROE INN 	week period." 
come here as a visitor and get now lost four straight decisions. 	- 	 The governors also reviewed ¼. - 	 '" 	' 	 ". 	 - 	

. 	 Johnflogg%2b 	 3 I 2 thepossiblesaleofKansasCity 	DENVER (AP) - The Den. booed," says the artistic relief 	An inning later Montanez hit 	!- 4. 	 - 	 '. 	 Danny Lee lb 	
to a Denver-based group which ver Broncos of the National pitcher. 	 his sixth homer as the Braves 	

'1; 	 .iopm Devlin If 	 4 1 1 would transfer the team to Football League acquired San 

	

Marshall, once a Cy Young took a 6.0 lead. The Dodgers 	
• 	 Carl teen 	 1 1 2 Denver. 	 Francisco wide receiver Fair winner for the Los Angeles ended Niekro's bid for a shut- 	 , - - 	

. 	 11, 	 80 BrldQ.j ci 	 3 2 1 	
NiL President Clarence Hooker and an undisclosed Dodgers, Is doing his thing out, scoring twice in the sev- 	 . 	 - --

- Andy Anderson lb 	 draft choice Wednesday in a these days for the Atlanta enth. But Marshall took over to 	 - 	 . 	. 	

Gary Musec 	 7 2 1 	 trade for two Broncos reserves. 

	

1llraves. Facing his former cool Los Angeles rally and 	 - 	 - 	 - 	
.. 	 Totals 	 31 121S 	 H 	Denver gave the 49ers guard teammates for the third allowed only one hit to his for- 	- 	 - 	 - 	

- 	Aulo.Trajn 	000 tOO I— 2 
Moe 	'.''" 	' 	

Brian Goodman, who never was straight game Wednesday met team, a ninth-inning borne 	. 	 - 	- 	 . 	-• . 	Lake Monroe Inn 011 721 x-12 I 	 actiited after signing as a free night, the burly right-hander run by Steve Garvey. 	
'- - 	 PAIR ICK OUTCASTS 	New' Spurs agent last season, and tight end pitched nearly spotless relief to 	Padres 3, Reds 1 	 •- - 	-, 	. .- 	 - . • 	

.. 	 J 	 ..: 	 AR R H 	 Bob Adams who played in the 
help the Braves beat the Dodg. 	San Diego left-bander Randy 	 . 	 . 	 •.. .,. - 	 _____ 	

Sonny Calhoun ci 	 1 1 1 	SAN ANTONIO, Tex. AP) 
- final two games last year.  

ers 8-3. 	 Jones won his 14th game of the 	- - 	- - 	- 	 -,., -' 	. - . 	
Fred washingion sf 	 3 1 0 Doug Moe, new head coach of 	Hooker, a 6-foot-1. 195-pound 

	

During Marshall's perform- season-by stoing Cirw'innRti 	
_•j• 	 _•• 	 '5' -. •_• 

#-b ___: '- 	

•

Eddie Jackson If 
	

the San AntonIo Spurs of the former hurdler, attended Mi- ance, he got an unpleasant ear- on six hits. Jones, 14-3, base- 	-' 	 IF 	• 	 I 	 Charles 	p 	 3 0 a National Basketball Associ- zona State University. He was a 
Aft 

 ful from the Dodger fans. He ball's winningest pitcher, not- 	
m4ro '

- 	. 	. 	_• 	 , • 	• • 	- 	 Pat Henry 3t I 
	

3 I I ation, says he plans to pattern fifth round droll choice b' 
considered the boos a corn ched his 13th complete game 	 -

00 
	 , Ubit 0Ofl,b 	

i duel the Denver Nug Cle
veland in 1969 and played 

	

. 0 pi imcnt, hccvcr. 	 v4ulc beating the Rcs for the 	
- "r - "- ' 	

, 	 ..,, Charles Shawc 	 3 0 1 gets. Moe was an assistant there five seasons before 

	

"Alter all, those fans don't second straight time and the 	 - 	 - fi 	
" WiIiieBaIiey7b 	 3 0 0 

coachwiththe Nuggets until the spending last season in the nos. want to see me In there at all," sixth time in seven outings. 	.. - 	. . -' 	 - 	

,• - ' 	 - 	-. -; 	- . 	
... 

Totals 
GREGORY MOBILE HO

29 6 
MES 

C announcement Wednesday 
defunct World Football League said a logical Marshall. 	 Pirates?, Cubs 5 	 . 	-. - 	 a-

ft, liw 	
L 	" 	 '" 	 - 	Bill Berlin 31, 	 2 3 naming turn Spurs head coach. Marshall was used to the 	Richie Zisk's two-run triple 	 - 	 - -. 	 - 	. - 	

. D.IveNoqtOn2b 	 2 I I 	"We basically want to cor.trol 	- 	-- -. fans' abuse, anyway. Even highlighted a four-run sixth in- 	
Charles Pirozzi C 	 1 0 	 flJ Jim Gibson,, 	 I 	the tempo of every game " the 	 ifl' when he pitched for the Dodg. ning and Pittsburgh held Ofl (0 	
Boo Sommerville it 	3 1 o 37-year-old Brooklyn native ers, he had gotten a steady defeat Chicago. San Diego Has  10-Day Bob Markos ri 	 3 1 1 said. "This way we can create 	CAWER  

.
streamof Jeers because of his 	GIants 10, Astros 2

Alan Buky Ci 	 3 0 1 opportunities and shots.' 	 ':.. I fre quent clashes with manage- 	Gar' Thomasson drove in 	 Brady 
b2b 	 Club President Angelo ment, teammates and the three runs with a double and a 	

Joe Steens 	 3 	o [)rossos said the "the selection , pre 

 

	

Earl Williams and Willie seven hits, leading San Fran- 	
Bob Concheles p 	3 1 1 of Doug comes afer a month of 	- 	__~m_cascrl j Extension For Backing 	Totals 	 31 7 

12 intensive investigations. We in- F— 
. 	 . - I 

Montanez each hit three-run cisco over Houston. 	
Patrick Outcasts 	400 000 0-4 terviewed 15 to 20 possible 

	

Gregory Homes 	40011017 coaches and Doug seemed to 	 0_0 

	

TORONTO (AP) — The two, 	 pressing interest in getting a 	 • 	 have the winning character- 	__________ 

L'i'n 	 World Hockey Association has 	'The 	move 	will team. Ottawa was one of the Svveet K IC S istics of a coach and player." ~ Gran Fury Sale-7 SIAI e u p G
00f 

given the San Diego Mariners a automatically eliminate the original clubs in the WH.-\, 	 • 	 Moe played collegiate basket- 	 - - 	- 10-day extension to conic up less-talented player and in- moving to Toronto and now to 4A I s To 'vV I fl 	hall for the University of North 
	Terrific 
•_

I . with local ownership, but the crease competition," Hatskin Birmingham. 	 - . 	 Carolina where he was twice league's chief executive officer said, adding that some teams 	The league also announced 	HAMILTON , Out. lAt I 
- named to All-Atlantic CoastTHE SALE U_ 

",Not 	
I 	 is not optimistic. 	 carry a player or two Just that the fifth annual All-Star Don Sweet kicked three field Conference teams. 	 , 	 -. 

, 	
Ben Hatskin said Wednesday because of fighting ability with Game will be held in Hartford 	goaI5 as the Montreal Alouettes 	After playing pro ball two 

 

THEY 

 

I 	 on the second and final day of little regard to hockey skill. tie Conn.. home of the New En ' downed the HamiltonTiger'Cats ial 	 9- 	 years in Italy, Moe played two 	Plus a 12 M1111111010-12,11111110 Mi Is ~ 
the league's annual meeting also conceded it would save land Whalers, on J,3n. 18. 47. 25-1 in a Canadian Football years for the American Basket. ~ ' Power Train Warranty 	i that the WUA will draw up a money, a not unimportant 	 Leag

ue preseason game ball Association in New Or.  Ross is a four-letter word. 	"I fined mys2lf. Hell, yes, I schedule for 11 teams, meaning consideration for a league with 	 1, 	
tu s to

night. 	
h 

leans, Oakland, Virginia and So is Ryan. 	 had to. If lt would tua.e lxenne o 	it will not include the financial- most of Its clubs in the red. 	Pat Miller 	The 	sre two tOUC 	Carolina. An injury ended his 	'
Kelve 
_ -* And so was what California of the players I'd be on him. I ly troubled Mariners. 	 Another rule, copied from in- 	 uOWfl5 four seconds .. apart in 	playing career. 	 gird i... i. 

	

- 	I'.. 	 tn-st quarter, t1 first coming at 	,. 	 .,' 	• 

	

Manager Dick Williams must was more angry than em- 	"We'll be doing that in the ternationa hockey, willrequire 	
• 	 1 '36 •h' 	 (hr 	Prior '.0 signing w ith ut. 	

I - 

	

have said when he inadvert. barrassed. It was just sheer next few days," said Hatskin of the teams to change ends at the 	I 	OQC 	 SpursMoehadbeenassistingin 	_ 
-_ f_11 _ ently wrote Nolan Ryan's name stupidity. 	 his scheduling plans. "if we're 10-minute mark of the third 

re- 	
.I 10-yard pass to Larry Smith, 
' 	

' ds I 	M 	the selection of pla)ers for (hi 	 I his line-up card and then had 	Royals 4, Twins 2 	able to ice 12 teams, we'll alter riod. The idea is to remove any 	SALT LAKE CITY, Utah 
 

our 
 to start the fireballer against 	Major league batting leader that schedule." 	 advantage the home team tAPt — I'at Miller, an assistant score again w 	linebackerwhen 	

U.S. Olympic hasekthall team. LL_ 
ih (a'm 	U!}II 	,w W,L 	 ..,......1 a'.... ... 	. 	- 	..•. 	 .. 	- • 	- 

Red Auerbach's Dramati'*c Encore Stioll Drawt'lng Roves 
The most histrionic moment retired 	in 	1966 	to 	become cheered. 	Soon, 	the 	whole 	Auerbach's 	timing 	Is 	par- rubberband, he had to bounce pays strict attention to how the 1.13 

of 	this 	last 	pro 	basketball general 	manager 	and 	vice- cavalry was on its way! 	ticularly 	impressive 	when back. He might let Russell stay Celtics are coached, he finds 
season came with 1:59 left of president of the club, observing the success of the overnight In a town after a that the best help he can give is 

Red found a seat. He never 	ru,,.,. tj. ,, 	•k. 11.14 ....,s..k .rnm •oI..i. 	bk.. 1. 	..I....,..* 	tr 	s*itp tihi WV UIUU qUdaIVI Ut WV nVULal 	He had never left the public 	 V 	U) 
semifinal playoff game with the 	eye. 	His kindly snarl 	and 	

salda word to Kilillea, but the 	to draft a black player, Chuck 	traveled home together. But on 	for behind-the scenes con- 
W 	V 	 V LI 	UJ 	&I14 	.UU.IL 	UIIIV 	JILL 	U 	UIVI 	.J UL7VL3 	J 	UU ' • J — 

Boston Cletics leading the 	"victory" cigar — which he 	
new coach looked once at the 	Cooper in 1950. The first coach 	a miserable snow-stormy night 	sultations. 	But 	there 	are  

Cleveland Cavaliers 6140. The 	 injured John 	Ravlicek, 	then 	to 	start 	an 	all-black 	team 	- when all the players made a 	moments, he admits, when he  
drama occurred not on the 	

would light up when his team 	Looked at the ancient master - 	(Russell, Satch Sanders, K.C. 	home game (some by walking 	desires to get closer to the  
court at all, however, but from 	

looked 	like 	a 	sure 	winner 	who nodded. Havilcek went into 	and Sam Jones, 	and 	Willie 	miles to 	the 	Garden), 	and 	action and, in rate instances 
a stirring in the remain a part of the scene. His 

(enraging 	opponents) 	- 	the game. 	 Nauls), 	the 	first 	general 	Russell showed up at hall-time, 	such as that Cleveland game, 
Boston coach Tom Heinsoha 	uncanny draft choices are his 	 went on to win 	(Bill Russell) in big-time team 	him a tremendous tongue- 

manager to hire a black coach 	Auerbach after the game gave 	he does. 
had Just 	been 	ejected 	for 	continuing legacy. When, for 	game, the series and go into the 	sports. 	He 	knew 	when 	the 	lashing in front of the whole 	Red's sense of timing persists protesting too vigorously and 	example, Bill Russell and K.C. 	NBA finals against Phoenix to 	blacks' 	time 	In 	sports 	had 	team. Russell, to his credit 	in matters relating directly to vuglarly a referee's call. 	Jones retired, he drafted Dave 	win the title. the team. For example, In the 

had never coached a pro game 	 Auerbach, now 58, and with 

assistant, .John K.illilea, Who 	Cowens and Jo .yo White. 	 come. 	 took it well. 	
third game of the final playoffs 

before, now moved to the head 	And tj3jsseason,he has been a 	white-hair clumped 	mostly 	He was the first to use a 	As 	a 	general 	manager 	
this season, 	the 	game 	in 
Phoenix was to start on Sunday of the bench. And then... 	popular fixture during 	hail- 	around the ears, has always 	"small" forward to go against 	though, he was more resistant 	
at 10:30 a.m. Boston time - a 

From his seat in the top row 	time 	of 	be 	televised 	NBA 	had a cleft sense of timing 	bigger ones 	— relying on 	to 	charge. 	He 	was 	a 	three hour time difference. The 
of the 	boxes, 	the old 	cur- 	games With a funny but pointed 	 quickness and timing over 	management figure trying to 

mudgeon, 	c old 	 show 	called, 	"Auerbach 	on 	The 	announcement 	of his 	height and muscle, with Frank 	hold the line on money. When 	players were in a quandary 
the 

 

old fox, Red Auerbach, rose. 	RodbalL' 	 coaching retirement isa case ln 	Ramsey and John Havlicek. 	Mal 	Graham, a 	first draft 
about it, 

point. He announced it on the 	 choke, entered his office with 	
"Look," 	said 	Auerbach, This was his lair. The Oki 	Now Red Auerbach, wearing 	day before the seventh and final 	He 	helped 	revolutionize 	an agent, Auerbach threw them 	removing his 90-cent, 6-Inch Boston Garden - sentinnta1 	a less-than-demure plaid sport 	game of the 1966 championship 	defense, using five men helping 	out. 	Eventually, 	Auerbach 	!onteaus cigar, "why don't flags of past championships and 	jacket, walked down the steps. 	playoff against the Los Angeles 	each other - with the aid of the 	found that agents had become a 	you Just keep your watches set retired 	players' 	numbers 	As he did, the fans nearly stood 	Lakers of Elgin Baylor, Jerry 	g.eat center, Russell. Handling 	(lung of the present, and he 	on Boston time?" handing from arcient, smudgy 	and applauded. He walked 	West and Wilt Chamberlain. 	Russell, 	a 	temperamental 	reckons with them now. 

rafters. He had been the coach 	around the Garden to the press 	The Cells, perhaps with the 	artist, also took doing. He would 	 The notion was so simple, so 
of the Celtics through most of 	table beside the Celtics' bench. 	Incentive 01 the coach's last 	let Russell stretch it rule and 	Auerbach, 	In 	his 	office 	correct that the Celtics went off 
their greatest seasons, and had 	As 	he 	did, 	they 	rose 	and 	game. wen 95-93. 	 stretch 	a 	rule 	until. 	like 	a 	recently, said that although he 	clucking like hens. 
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nesd.ay night. 
IWIV 	Ill'.'.'. 	.UIVU 	WV 

ahead run and then drove in all 
in amer ousmess, me ieague 

held its intra-league draft, cut 
might gain by naving its play- 
ers' bench in its own end for two 

ski coach on the University of 
Utah staff 	for the past 	two 

U1II3 	stluIIIpon recoveren a 
Hamilton fumble in the end 

"It was three or four minutes Insurance tally two innings lat- roster limits to 18 players for full periods, seasons, has been named head zone on the ensuing kickoff. 
dfter the 	National 	Anthem 
irhen he (Williams) came up 

er. Brett, who enjoyed his 16th 
three-hit 	of the season game 

the 1976-77 season and set up a Hatskin said that while ef. ski coach at the Western Ath- 'IL Ii&ireai 	Out  committee to study on-Ice yb - forts are being made to save the letic Conference school. 
and told me! had to pitch," said 
Ryan, who had just rejoined the 

and boosted his batting average 
.361, 	and scored 	the 

lence. San Diego franchise, there are The announcement was made 
'Jackets or to 	tripled 	in Eleven 	players 	changed two other groups, in the Mm- Wednesday by Arnie Ferrin, 

club after having his tender sixth inning to break a 2.2 tie. teams in the draft with Florida neapolis.St. 	Paul 	area 	and acting athletic director. ATLANTA lAP) 	— Byron lbow examined. "I was just His RBI single in the eighth - formerly the Cleveland Cru- Seattle, interested in obtaining Miller replaces Phil Klinzni- Gilbreath, an assistant basket- !ltting down getting ready to boosted the Royals Into a two- saders- and the Calgary Cow. franchises. 	The 	Minnesota ith, who resigned in June. ball coach at Georgia Tech for watch the game. I didn't even run lead, boys taking three each while Fighting Saints' franchise in St. Miller, 28, served as Nordic 21 years, has announced his re- have my spikes on. I had to go Rangers 3, A's 2 the Edmonton Oilers and the Paul folded last season, coach 	and 	his 	Utes' 	Nordic tirement. 
into the clubhouse to get my Light-hitting Jim Sundb"g Quebec 	Nordiques 	took 	two And Hatskin said an Ottawa team also finished second in the Gilbreath, 57, said Wednes- glove. By the time I started delivered two rcn.scoring sin- apiece and the 	Birmingham citizens' group had made a pre- nation at the 1976 NCAA skiing day he will continue his duties warming up the game had al- gles to back the clutch pitching Bulls, 	formerly 	the 	Toronto Sentation 	to the meeting ex- championship in Maine. as a physical education instruc- ready started." of Gaylord Perry and reliever Toros, took one. Miller won the junior national (or at Tech. 

Ryan, 	who 	has 	hurled 	a 
four 	in 

Steve Foucault as the Rangers 
behind 

Hatskin said there are two QIvm nic Caners r 
cross country championships in lie joined Tech in 1955 under 

record-lying 	no-hitters remained 31i games groups interested in keeping the 1%6 1966 and from I%A to 1974 was a former Coach John "Whack" his career, 	pitched perfect Kansas City in the AL West. Mariners in San Diego. Win B'    1 16-71 member of the U.S. Ski Team. hlyer. 
both of hi.s two Sundberg only had 10 runs bat- Theteamhasbeenwithoutan  

pitches. Chicago  i..nem i.enion 
grounded the second one to 
shortstop and Ryan promptly 

'gave way to Gary Ross, the 
scheduled starter, who pitched 
72-3 strong innings as the An. 
gels edged the Chicago White 
Sox 2.1 In 10 Inning. 

,,It was a colossal goof, plain 

.4 that," Williams said. "I was 
talking with the trainer about 
Ryan and penciled his name in. 
I just fouled it up. If that man 
(Lemon) would have gotten on 
and scored, it would have cost 
me W. Now it will just cost rue 
11(X)." 

Who fined him' 

ieu in going into mae game and 
was batting just .230 when he 
victimized Mike Torrez with 
run-scoring hits in the fifth and 
seventh innings. 

Red Sax 6, Orioles 4 
Fred Lynn collected four 

straight hits and Jim Rice belt-
ed a tie-breaking two-run 
homer as the Red Sax made it 
three in a row over Baltimore. 
Shaving cream was sprayed 
and water and ice thrown 
around in a clubhouse scene 
reminiscent of a pennant-
clinching victory after the Red 
Sox handed eight-game winner 
Wayne Garland his first loss. 

owner since Baltimore busi-
nessman Joe Schwartz missed 
a payroll and defaulted on the 
franchise late in the season. 

Hatskin declined to identify 
the two San Diego groups but he 
did say that Vancouver aid-
lionaire Peter Graham, owner 
of the San Diego Arena, has 
definitely dropped out of the 
running. 

Hatskin said the league had 
taken what he described as "a 
positive step toward eliminat-
ing violence and upgrading the 
game" when it reduced the 
playing roster to 16 skaters and 
two goaltenders from 18 and 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. IAI'l - 
The U .S. Olympic basketball 
squad raced to an early lead 
over a professional all-star 
team and went on to win 116-71 
Wednesday night at the Civic 
Center. 

The victory was the fifth in 
six starts for the Olympic team. 

In the first six minutes the 
Olympians outscored the pros 
18-2. At halftime, they were 
ahead 55-30. 

The pros were led by John 
Williamson of the New York 
Nets, who scored 15 points, and 
Nets teammate Julius Erving, 
who tailed 14. 
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Chi, 	Garvey. 	LA, 	IS; Noble (Gill). (Brainard); 	5. 	Victorious 	Beau 3.103. Road To Ruin (3) 12.60; Q (2. 
FOURTH -I. Just There; 2. COry

Chi,II; 
($1 6) 196.60; 31.30. 19.10; P (6-I) 36.60; 1 (61-3) 260.40; BionJy Stride. 

G.Maddo*, 	Phi, 	17 	Winfield, SECOND - 1. Our Favor (Kim (Be:ai. I) 	$6.20; 	P 	(2 I) 	111.20; 	1 	(2 8 ,11) TWELFTH - I. Rock 	M. (3) 7.10 31.fl. 
AMtCAN 	LEAGUE 

SD, 	17. belt); 2. JoilyS M. G. (Howard); 3. 
EIGHTH 	). 	kt: 	!! 

2292,00; 32.11. 1.60 3.20; 2. Sc Lonesome Joe (I) EIGHTH -) Nellie Day U) 20.10 Allison; 3. 	E. 	C. 	Tuttle; 	1. 	BrIck 

East 
TRIPLES-O,Casli. 	Phi, 	7; Here It Is (Bridges); A . Sharon Ole 

(Raul; 2. Color Me Beanie (But 
FOURTH - I. Stierrrs Choice (3) 3.20 2.60: 3. Black Bass ui .w' (J 4.40; L 	 $; 330 Lr: 5.0 P PrCnto; 6. Deer Hun?; 

W 	L 	PC?. OR 
D.Parkec, 	Pgtu. 	7;. 	Tyson, 	StL. (Solders); 	S. 	B. 	Haven Way 	(B ton); 3. Selbeys Beau (Solders)' • 

7.10 2.10 3.00; 2. UFO Joe (7) 7.60 (31) 	10.00; 	P 	(I 1) 	10.00. 	P 	(3 I% 3.10; 3. 	Dolly M 	(I) 3.40; 0 	(S 6) 7. Mobile Spirit; I. Golden Glitter. 

New 	York 	43 36 	623 - 
Geronimb, 	Co n, 	6. 	W,Davis, Regu); 6. Hobos First (Culhane); 

Breezy Sal (Hall); S. Bullet Freight 320; 3. OR. Hangover (2) 1.40; 0 (3. 23.20; 1 (317) 203.00; 31.79. 52.10; P(56) 140.50: 1 (56$) 109.40; FIFTH 	- 	1. 	Slvufl 	7. 	My 

Clevtland 	36 	33 .522 
7 Little Golden Boy (Lske): 	. 

(Brainard); 	6. 	Kingly 	Hal 	(Jet. 
7) 	14 20; 	P 	(3 1) 	4590 	1 	(37 2) 3541 Odyetle. 3. Top Ginger, 1. WhopØ; 

Boston 	34 	A 
HOME 	RUNS-Kingman, 	NY. Z Byrd (P. Neely), 

"° 	7. 1 J 0 (Ovoracek); 
13060; 32.01. NINTH -1. lets Heather (5) S. 	Hayseed; 	6. 	White 	Shasta; 	7. 

Detroit 	3.4 	33 .492 , 
27: 	Schmidt, 	Phi, 	21; 	G.Foster, THIRD- 1.Ocala Bebe (Peters); 

Frisky Donna (F. Ihienheid). FIFTH -1. M6IS Kristi (1) 4 WEDNESDAY NIGHT 550310; 2. Tippy Faith (7)3,402.40; Karaman; I, Toka? Trinket. 

Baltimore 	31 	37 .479 10 
Cm, 	16; 	Monday, 	Chi, 	13; 	Mor. 2. Sweetheart Volto (Drayton); 	. 

NINTH - 1. Cool Hand Luke (C 
2.60 2.40; 2. Noting (5) 3.20 1.00; 3. Happy Horst (4) 3.40; Q (51) 17.10: SIXTH - I. Jobill's 	Bigfoot; 2. 

Muwkee 	23 41 .379 1411 
gan. 	Cin, 	13. Chad Tag (Berernak); 4. Fly Fly 

IhienleId); 	2. 	Ranger 	Jean 
Brindle 	Skipper 	(6) 	5.20; 	Q 	(4.3) FIRST -1. Cousin Kim (6) 20.10 P (57) 43.30: 1 (37.4) 331.20; 31.50. Prism Light; 3. Ernesto; 1. Blaze 

West 
STOLEN 	BASES-Cedeno, Fella (Stader); 6. Diavolo (Serbes); 

(Aldrich), 	3. 	Mary 	Jo 	Aidos 
11.40; P (A S) 39.60; T (456) $1.10; $00100: 2. Jimi Zip (1) 1.003.60:3. TENTH - 1. Vera Gann (3) 	, Bud; S. High all; 6. Wright Gay; 7. 

Kan 	City 	41 	77 .620 - 
Htn. 	27; 	Brock. 	SIL. 	22; 	Mon 7. ioPx L. Purdue (Kucia); I. Hope 

(Solders); 	4. 	Regal 	Eden 	(Pat. 
31.20. Group Leader (3)5.00; Q (6.4) 17,00; 2.60, 2.10; 	2. 	True 	Faith 	(3) 	6.20, Win Now: I. Chuckle Faith. 

TPl5 	. 	Ki 	171 . '!' . 
gan. 	Ciii, 	22; 	Taveras, 	Pgh, 	19; 

:. 	. 	 . 
Way (B. Regur). 

. . 	
. '. 	''• • 	I'"IftkS Iy?*J - I P (61) 47.00; P (6.1) $1.20; 32.27. 1.20:3. Royal Wasson (7) 3.40; Q(3 , SEVENTH - I. Becky Sue 

Oakland 	36 	31 	4 PiTCHING 	(7 	Decisions)- FOURTH 	- 	1. 	Navy Admiral 7. .1, M. King (P. Neely; I. Captain 3.10. 2. My Vickie (1) 2540 7.60; 3. 
SECOND-i. Shelly (5) 12101.10 3)23.20; P(2 3)43.90; Tt23-7) fl.20 terry woman; J . rIieVS LIon; 4. 

Gin 	Fizz; 	6. Bar S 	Rectwine; S. Chicago 	33 	37 	.471 
Minnesota 

)0'.i Rhoden, LA. 70, 	lOOC 	7.92 Nor- 
(KuTtiwoi•th). 	2. 	Lisbon 	Hanover 

Neely); 	3. Zoom (Nielsen); 4. 
Riddle N. 	(Sica). Wright Dealer (6) 6.50; 0(12) $2.40; 3.10; 2. Jug (1) 6.20 6.20; 3. Christy's 

Hope (6) 3.20; Q (43) 71.00; P (3.1) 
31 	i. 

ELEVENTH - I. Boy Wonder (3) Aurun; 7. Apache Mac Go: S. Golden 33 	39 	.431 1114 
California 	31 	45 .405 

II' 
1SL' 

man, 	Ciii, 	6.1, 	 3.10 
Mar Con Star (Johnson); S. Rocky TENTH 	- 	1. 	Dandy 	Thing P 	(21) 	373,90; 	T 	(2.1.61 	'360; 

52.50; 	1 	(346) 	311,20; 	00 	(651 17.00 5.10 1.10; 2. Gene Steam 	(4) Dream. 

Wednesday's 	Results 
R.iones, 	SD, 	143 	521, 	2.60 
Matlack, 	92. 	Ii!. 	2.11 

Dominion (Lake); 6. 	Clever Trip (Taylor); 2. 	Ocala 	Star Fly 	(Jet. '' SEVENTH - I. Wr.ngle1 (4)4.10 
114.60; 39.16. 6.0013.10; 3. Busy Mr. B (5)35.20; Q EIGHTH - 	1. 	Fuzzy Whiz; 2. 

Boston 6. 	Battimore Ku?, 	Phi. 	$2, 	3.06 	Alcala, .500, (Van Deventer). 7. Sumter Dream ferson); 3. Potentate Pick (Udell); 
300 2.60; 2. Lady's Day (2) 1.103,00; THIRD - 1. Ammo (1) 1.50 3.10 (34) 42.20; P (3.1) 	131.70; T (3.45) J,nolla 	3. Snazzy Time; 1. Shded 

New 	York 	at 	Detroit, 	PPd., Ciii, 	72, 	4.37 	Reed. 	Phi, 	6. .771. (Culhane). S. Picky Adam (Lyons). 1. Easter Present (F. Ihlenfeld); s. 
3. Big Expectation (I) 3.20; Q (2 1) 

2.60; 	2. 	it's 	Sou l 	(I) 	6.40 3.10: 	3 763.10; 3131. Blue; 	6, 	Tamie 	Mink; 	6. 	Halio 

rain 2, 	2.16 	FreitIeben, 	SD. 	6.2, .750. FIFTH - i. Red Clay (O'Amato); Counsel Rice (Bourgeois); 6. Sitar 
13,10; P 14 2) 54.40; T (42$) 292.40; 

Jackson County (5) 	2.10; 	0 	(1.1) TWELFTH - I. Travelhn Lucy (I) Printer; 7. 	Kim Luke; S. 	P. 	Big 

California 	2. 	Chicago 	1, 	10 in 2.13. .730, 2. 	Cumban 	Frisco 	(S. 	Clark). 	3. Hanover (Komers); 7. Beatrice Way 
Regur); I. Antigo (Petersen). 31 22.60 P (11) 16.50; 1 (4.1$) $3.60; 5.60 3.20 3.2.; 2. Gay Mood (I) 150 Casey. 

nings STRIKEOUTS-S,ay,r, 	NY. Nifty Lady Byrd (Komers); 4. Little ' EIGHTH - 1. Sixty Minutes (5) 
3195 9.00; 3. Mattown Countess (7) 9.000 NINTH - 1. My Theo Faye; 2. 

Kansas city 1, Minnesota 2 111; 	J.RiChard, 	HIn. Steve (Gill); S. Adios Duchess (M. 10.40 460 3.20; 2. Ann Pat (1) 1.50 
FOURTH - 1. Stranded (3) 19.10 (1.1) 71.20; 	P 	(Ii) 	43.30; 	1(117) Golden Sapphire; 3. Wayside Scully; 

Texas 3, Oakland 2 
Only games scheduled 

Mssrsmlth, 	Ali, 	$6; 	P Niekro, Crank): 6. Frisky Patrick (Sica); 7. 
Varsity 	Bomb 	(Serbes); 	s. Dog Racing 

3.60:3. Jets Big Al (I) 2.20; 	'1) 
11.40 300; 2. Miss Pedro (6) 4.50; 3. 
Special 	Glitter 	(I) 	4.00; 	Q 	(3 6) 

75,; 
* - 7,6*3: Handle - $201,591. 

4. Cousin's Bvbba; S. Big Bad Bare; 
4. Sterling 	P.; 	7. Society 	Stan; 	'-,L Aft, 	$6; 	Montefusco, 	SF. 	30 97.00; P111)117,40; 1 (84.1) 196.60; 

Tdly'sQam,, Conestoga B. (Whayland). 31.17. 110.20; 	P 	(3 6) 	399.60; 	1 	(361) Marquis. 

Detroit 	(Roberts 	74) 	•tBaiti. 

Putt-Putt 
SIXTH - 1 . Jesta Chief (Lyons); DAYTONA BEACH NINTH - 1. Dark Velvet (3) 9. 40 

$74.60; 31.19. 
FIFTH - I. Demon (2) 21.20; 9.20 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

TENTH - 1. Ken Strider: 7. J.  
DalTon; 3. OH's Debbie; 4, Barney more 	(P. May 51), 	(ii) 

New 	York 	(Figueroa 	9.1) at 
2, 	Chance 	Win 	(M. 	Crank); 	3. WEDNESDAY MATINEE 1.10 3.00; 2. June Alice (2) 3.60 2.60; 7.10; 2. Printer's Star (1)1.401.00; 3. FIRST - I. Midnight Major; 2. Eckert; S. Printer's Iron; 6. Bachlor 

Cleveland 	(Dobson 	95). 	(ii) 
Superficial 	(Johnson): 1. PrIncess FIRST - 1. Norman's Babe (7) I. Clip (6) 1.00; Q (23)11,10; P (3.3) Mineola Superman (5) 9.00; Q (1.2) Our Quest; 3. Jocosta; 1. Bold Star; Boy; 7. Budloo's Butkus; it. Keith 

Boston 	(Jenk ins 	65) 	at Mil. AT EAST COLONIAL Strong CR. 	Regur); S. 	Arrive Liz 21.10 15.60 3.10; 2. Quality Fair (I) 61.20; T 	(326) 214.40; 31.79. 36.10; 	P 	(21) 	111.30; 	1 	(21-5) S. 	Pecos 	Smokin'; 	6. 	Gemonimo Geiger. 

wauke 	(Slaton 	s. . 	In) ProDivislon (Wlngard); 6. Bristles (Provost); 7. 7602.50; 3. Wright H Fit 	(3) 2.20: Q TENTH - 1. Hand Off (6) 17.20 1051.00; 35.75, Eckert; 7. Bolson; I. useta Farrow. ELEVENTH - I. Snazzy Rocket; 

Oakland 	(Mitchell 	3.5) at Tom Bonds 	 212722-77 Enough 	Time 	(Sica); 	I. 	Speedy (1.7) 	21.10; 	(7.1) 	93.20; 32.11. 6606.20: 2. Master Honiri (4) 4.20 SIXTH - I. Petite Pinto (1) 22.00 SECOND -1. Trusting; 2. Lube; 7. Hardy Type; 3. Painless Dentist; 

Kansas City 	(Bird 	Ii). 	(n) AN5 	 2121 °1 Tracer (Soldiers ) . SECOND-i. Canadian Bowl (3) 3.40; 3. Texas Leaper (3)1.00; Q (1 9204.50; 2. Ramble (6) 15.107.20:3. 3. Dee Betty; i. Printer's Strike; S. I Jim Bob Hansen, S. Penrose Fee; 

California 	(Hartzell 	0.2) at ChanleyZeni 	 262329-13 SEVENTH SEVENTH - 1. Gayle Stanton 7.003.402,70, 2. Go Speed Go (1)4.00 6) 	51.10; 	P 	(6.1) 	204.90; 	T 	(6.4.3) Rising Hop 	IS) 6.20; 0 (1.6) )SI.I0; Win 	Streak; 	6. 	Bartow; 	7. 	Red ea 6. 	Legalized; 	7. 	Brave 	Ron: 	I. 

Chicago 	(Brett 	32). 	(ii) JoeAMrazzlto 	 39 2. 	Kinnikinnick 3.603. SC Lonesome Ruth (5)5.10; Q 2614.50, 31.91. P 	(I 6) 	316.50; 	T 	(16.3) 	2637.40; Dana; 5. Cappy's Sheri. Wayside Sutan. 

Only 	 scheduled games Gary English 	 2921.31-117 (Weaver); 3. Royal Lobo (Rauch); CI )) 	12.00; 	P 	(31) 	29.40; 	1 	(3-1.5) ELEVENTH - 1. Sovran Sentry 31.10. THIRD - I. 	Post 	Parade; 	2. TWELFTH - 1. Mr. Monk; 2. 
R. Henderson 	32 29.21-19 , Avon Marshall (Dennis); S. Red E 155.60; 	DD (7.3) 135.6.032.11 (9) 7.60 5.00 2.60:2. Brian K. Eckert SEVENTH -1. Travelin Smokey MiIIey's Lady; 3. Bar $ Forsox; 4. Princess Printer;). Caleb; 4. Peggy.  

NATIONAL LEAGUE Manuel Serrano 	3126.30-b Place 	(Grimes); 	6. 	Dandy 	Horn THIRD - 1. Hlttun On High (2) (1) 6.10 2.40; 3. Jobill's Big Dad (6) (6) 6.203.103.00; 2. 	Ertel (1) 1.10 April 	Night: 	S. Wright 	Drive; 	6. Fallon; S. Konly's Time; 6.M&M's 	' 
East C. Daniels 	 3129.31-91 (Rau); 	7. 	Luncolns 	Spirit 6.10 5.00 1.20; 2. Ed Ghost (5) $0.10 7.10: 0 (11 1) 	$3.00; P (3-1) 35.70. T 3.00; 3. Devil's Den (3)3.20; Q (14) H.L,'s Sherry: 7. Penrose Vixen; I. Bonnie; 7. Florida Buck: S. Janus Z. 
W 	L 	PC?. OR Tom Dnleis  

WOMEN 

By DORIS I)IETRICH 
Herald Correspondent 

Everybody is invited to 
the nation's 200th birthday 
nfsrf V Thiq , Inilnni(pnt'p 

itay celebration is a rare 
event -- one of those once• 
ina'lifetime occasions, and 
in Sanford will be held at 
Fort Mellon Park. 

What are you wearing to 
the big party? 

Your fashion just might 
be a winner. The 1,11) CII 
Radio Club is sponsoring ;t 
Bicentennial Bonanza of 
Fashions and first place 
winners in each category 
will win handsome 
trophies. 

does not demand a mode 
from the ColonIal Days, 
consider a fashion from the 
Fabulout Fifties - or 
perhaps something in 
tvlwppn 

Other categories in-
eluded are swishing styles 
from the Antebellum 
South, oppulent and 
elegant creations from the 
Gay Nineties and fur. 
tatious flapper fashions 
from the Roaring Twen• 
ties. 

The only requirement to 
enter the contest is to wear 
your costume and appear 
at the judges stand at 6 
p.m. Pre-registration is not 
necessary. 

r..__,__ ,.. ._ss 	a.. 	 - 	_.,.j_,. 	, ........ 
.mfl 	 .#I.aw.. is. 	 I, •i,S-',S,, 

Area 	patriots 	arc 	salutes? Dig them out - let 
whipping 	up 	something 	the 	children 	get 	extra 
special for the celebration. 	mileage out of them - and 
('onvert 	imagination 	into 	possibly win a prize. too. 

creativity. 	Scan 	storage 
areas' Shake olit (he moth 	A pinel of judges will 

balls' 	I'iit your best Foot 	
review 	the 	costumes. 

forward and step out In a 	
Judging will be based on 
beginning 	at 	I; 	p.m. 

Bicentennial 	fashion 
Sunday. authenticity as well as eye 

appeal. 
And what about all those 

costumes the kids wore to 	('house any of the five 

their 	school 	Bicentennial 	categories. 	If your 	Ino(xi 
ViS ~___, 	 iw.~el_ '_ - i 
Mrs. Edward (Florencel Korgan of Sanford will appear as 
Martha Washington at nation's 200th bIrthday party. (Herald 
Photos by Doris Dietrkhi 

 

In And Around Chuluofa 

Pitts 
Now 	York 

41 
39 

29 
37 
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Dan Smith 
Amateur 
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s Day V isitors St. 	Louis 
Chicago 

31 
30 

41 
43 

.A31 

.41, 
20 
21 k'j 

Doug Short 3027.2111i Sfrs. 	Frank (Clairei 	Fvans ill t.ake ,%lary 
Montreal 24 43 .351 241, 

John G a tin 27 21,30-41S 	
1  30.28.110-111A - - 	 - , 	 ......M.1...._ 	 models Colonial Days outfit which she will - 

West 	 , 41112M 	 at the Bicente 	 - _____________________________ 

Los 	Ang 	 - 	Wayne Neal 	 3331.21-97 

Cincinnati 	16 29 .613 - 	Dave Beck 	 3231.30-9] tunek had a surprise visit from 
daughter, Rosemary. her San 	Diego 	39 36 .520 7 	B. Henderson 	31.36.31-97 j. Atlanta 	34 Ii .453 12 	 Novice Division A 

~i' 	
.; 	 SCOTTY3 	4 , AT 	 . Help Your Dinner Guests 

husband, Carroll Wagner, and 
their two children, Mike and Houston 	34 Ii .433 12 	P. Rottinghaus 	2630•29-13 

San 	Fran 	31 47 .391 161.i Dave Stelb 	 fl.39.31_-*_6 Kris of Dallas, Texas. Carroll 

Calories 
 

San Francisco 10, Houston 2 	Recon Gambont 	33-27-36--% 1.1 

Wednesday's Results 	Dave Kull 	 25.30.34-92 ~ ~ 	 Count Summer 
W. W 	 h%M  ~ 	 * ONUR HOME 	VE :1993, National Association Of Pittsburgh 7, Chicago S 	 Novice Dibision I 

St. Louis at New Yok. ppd., 	 " 	 MENT CENTER E. Tkhirhart 	31.31 31-96
ra In 	 i 	 )~ 	 Letter Carriers of Garland. - 	•.. .1 covered....I 

 Allen near future. Allen anul tnd 	pearances. My sister and 
grew tip in Chuluota. 	brother.in-law, Chris and 

lloward Ilutchingson were also 
Marie Utter called to say that present for the nicest family 

she had a pleasant visiti from reunion that we have had for a 
Sergeant and Mrs. Craig' Utter long time. 
and her four great. 
grandchildren, Denny, Brandy. 
Mark and Brian from Carson 	Evalyn Murphey's daughter, 

ny i,rI.iii un,n;zu;c. 	'" I"Pl' "' Ii 	II Texas, had attended a State 	 ('ity, Ne'. 	 Martha, and her husband, Bob Lou oranaing 	 JJ.J'4.j4-W Pu 

Associated Press Food Editor tightly and refrigerated it, 	NAI.(' Convention at Brown. 	 Mcintosh, with their sons, ppd., rain 	 Jeff Damper 	 36.32.37-105 ~ 	 1". $ .1 M We've hit on a company sup- serving time the next day we sville, Texas where he ran for 	
Everyone enjoyed their short 	Nornmn ;untiiwcre pleased b, Scott, Brian and Doug are San Diego 3, Cincinnati 1 	John Rhodes 	35.35.36-106

ki 

Philadelphia 	at 	Montreal. Billy Daniels 	3933 29-101 	

T, 	

' 	 calorie-watchers as well as poured the juice into our best member. Afterwards, lie Grandpa on Father's 1)a- shall Patss, f mm St.'I,ouis, Mo. for a Bob's new assignment in St. 
per menu to please summer's ftshed out the vegetables and State 2nd District board visit, and the surprise for have son, tarry, and his wife, stopping in Chuluota en route to Atlanta I. Los Angeles 3 

Teday's Gaines 
St. Louis (Forsctu 22) at New Jai-Alai zlfl 	 those carefree eaters who do SOlipcUps.I"Orthehelp.ynitrSelf decided to surprise his wile always be just a beautiful short visit over Father's Day. IA)tIiS. Scott and Brian are York (Koosman 7.4)

DAYTONASEACH 

	
p 	 1 	

''A) Of course that inciant the rest of 
l.'e'r:j • -.'cs.n ' 	 '7,.? 

id 	i - 	 '4 not have to worry about weight accompaniments we chopped Ph;ladtlph;a (Christenson 11- 	 -i 	 dream come true  I 	 with ,I trip to Flori(hi to spor-nd
. enjoying the conselors' role at 

3) at Montreal (Carrithers 34), 	WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS 
(n) 

I 	 "i 
	 1. 

 Los Angeles (Rau 65) at San 	FIRST - 1. Nestor.Pacina (I) 	
COVERIPIG 	PRODIJS IITFM_11~_~; -. 	 we turned it Into a cold soup by in three matching serving dish- 	Louis Bartunek I 

retired Mrs .Mmke Andrews with Donny, Mike and David along newcomers Mr. and Mrs. John 

	

MAGNOLIA . 	 Because we were bored with hard-cooked 	eggs 	and and mother. 	 Other visitors on Father's enjoy Larry's '.isit. Sister Sue 

all 

 

	

I H 	 problems. 	 pimiento-stuffed green olives, Father's Day with her lather 	 the family would all arrive to the Double H Day Camp. 

Diego (Strom 77), 	 1200 4.40 3.50; 2. Gaitan.Goros (3) 	

I 	 " ;,/ 	.- 	 serving a lazy susan of help. es. We added parsley sprigs to letter carrier I caught tip on 	children. .%like, Dong and with brother Wayne and his Bullock of 6th Street. The 

Only games scheduled 	 5.20 6.50; 3. RetaDavalos (6)9.20:0 	j 
(35)3*30; P (53)85.20. 	 fl AA Il CLOSET SEAT 	 yourself accompaniments to be the cucumber dish, but it could the news of the I'.O. and con. 

Diana , from Cleveland, Ohio. wife, Dia ne, and sister. Buttocks came to Chuluota 

serving tomato juice "as is," cucumbers and arranged them 	 Day in (liuluota were Mr. and and her sons, Danny, Kelly. 	A very big welcome to 

inor Leagues  
~! MATFRIAU 	t: WD-40 	 . YELLOW PINE 	 , , '  "I 

1.20500 520; 2. lbar.Goros (2) 5.50 
added to it. With the soup we be minced and served separate- versatmon from the younger They are the children of Mrs. Charlotte all made their ap- from Miami. PLORIDA$TAYII.IAGUC 	1.10; 3. Gallon Ovy (6) 5.20; 0 (21) 

A full-line product '0 one can 	
SPECIA 

	

Ne116r. DivIslan 	 12.00; P ($2) 91.10; BigQ (3$ with 2- 	,..
1 1 

	
I 	

___________  offered a basket of crisp French I)'. 	 letter carrier of Texas. 	
Wendell Jepson of Second 

	

W. L. PC?. OS I Consolation (all with 2) 81.30 and 	INDOOR-OUTDOOR CARPET 

	

- 	(all with 5) 319.60. 	 . ' 	 • Slops leaks, 	 " 4 - B 

- 	

"' 

	19

29 	
, . 	 . 	

bread and a small porcelain tlib 	For the main course we had 	They visited Lake Mills Park, Street. A-do visiting the Jepsons I Lak.4 nd 	 32 .334 v 	 ________ 

	

Each 	 ModeIM-100 	 , of sweet butter balls. This way grilled chicken and grated zuc. and swimming was fun for all, on that special day were Allen I 	' 	 ' We Can Help You Find St. PØ.rsrg 	 THIRD - i. IbarPecina 1.10 5.10 	1 

' 	

~- 11 	Full cover seat in white enamel finish, 	 could limit thetmselves to the 

 I 	
I 	• Prevents rust and -.1. 

Winter Ha"n 77 47 .US 161i 	6.00, 7. Urlarle-Davalos 13.10 8.00; 3. 	- corrosion, A ) 	0 our calorie-watching friends 

Iff 

chini plus rice with currants even the grandparents. Ens and lanC:i Jepson with children I 	 Your Dream House 

	

Sewiltirn Dlviii.. 	 GaitanEdward 6.10; 0(37)49.10, P Penetrates, Miami 	 - 	(3.7) $73 30 	~4 	 and pine nuts. Fresh fruit plus celebrated his fifth birthdav I.ewis, Ixe and Allen Wendell. 	 I ; 	.1 
Fr Lauderoale 	34 32 371 7 Displaces moisture 
W. Palm S.ath 	32 	 FOURTH - I. Mutllla (3) 13.60 _________ 77 	 f.q Pr,c lea I 	 . 	3 29 	 tomato juice and insignificant -bar cookies made the dessert. while visiting here, \fl grand- The Jepson':; SOfl Andy, who is 
Pmøano 5..cP, 	714 	 5.50 3.10; 2. Zubi (5) 7.10 3.10; 3. 	!.' 	 _________  helpings 	of 	the 	ac- Summers eschewed the rice mother had a birthday cake, with the Army Airbourne .11 	49 	Read HOME-Every Sunday 

Wednesday's R.,.tIi 	 Gasti Il(S) 3 60; Q (3-5) 3000; P (3 

 

	 __________ 	 ________________  

At"; PriCe! lpc I 89c 	 • 	 companiments; others could and cookies; others enjoyed presents, and took pictures for Division in Tennessee, is (hit.  

\r-1 	
/' 	 _ Lakeland 4, Tam" 0 	 5) 219.30; OD (3.3) M.90 	 WI 199 __________ 

ii~ 

V add goodly portions of the ac- them. 	 the big evunt. 	 for a transfer to Korea in the 	 _____ 
winter P4avir, 5, St P.t.cvb,arge 	FIFTH - 1. Jorge Elormi (7) 14.10 4 	 ___________________________________________ 	 _____ West Palm BOt 1. or, LauO.fdal. 1 

Ho: Cir; 	 ' 	 1)lO....- ."' 	 companlnient.s and enjoy the 

	

.t'p.rcB..th. P,'J1m3 	 900 7.60: 2. Isesi Egrbi (1) 7.20. 4 	Sq. V ZAYRE PLAZA 

	

Talay'sGain., 	 4.40; 3. Zubl.Arriefa (1) 4.70; Q (1.7) 	- 

i 
St Pnbi'atPpaetoI.ad, 	97.10; P (7.1) 367.20. 2944 ORLANDO DR. Tampa at West Palm 1' 	 SIXTH - 1. Nestor - Paco (5) 11.10 	I ndoor - Outdoor carpet ru blue-green, red,l 

_________ 7A 

	To Pay Up I' 	 SANFORD 

To give flavor to the tomato Peg Price 11! a: can 	 Scot's ,- 	

-. 	

,,9J '' TIUBOARD 	. 	 bread and butter. 	 _____________
1.

F 

Prfrid 1.8" 4' 	 juice the night before the sup- 'le I I Tightwad  Mimi at La*ian4 
FOrt 1vpar01, at Winter 	 17.10 1.00; 2. lJrlarte.Paco (3) 7.60 	gold arid green. Plain back. 12' widths. 

340,3. Bob-Egurbl (2)4.10: Q (330 	Peg. Price(sq yd) 	 2.294 	 CONCRETE MIX 	/ 11:T 	El 

,' ,. 	

'' 	
t wall panels 	

• 	
Per we added some celery 

SOUYNISI4IPAOSI,p 	 'IA 51' P (dlIIIf 20' 	(7 5 ) 2.ic. 	 ________________________________________________ _!_I 

SALE. 
STARTS 
FRIDAY 

PC,.. 

	

C? OS (6) 25 - 20 660 100; 2. ZubiGasti I 	
_ %.%.§ 'T V ' 	 ' 	7301 71/4" CIRCULAR SAW 	d Handy 40 ib. hag 	I L?j1 / 1 ) 	ftIj melamine

' 	 ..... ' '' 

	 B ABIGAIL VAN BIttEN 

arlilitti 3 	u 	 ROVAI SCOT 	
1 25 H P inij* motor output I Keeps 	Makes 1/3 cu ft 	

J 	
- ? 	hatc enamel finish 

' 	S -714 3 	EIGHTH - 1. Isasa.Amnieta (2) 	;. 	 . 	 .' sawdust asay from cutting roe 8evi and 	 I 	 I Wester. Division 	 .006,20 	. 	 - t 	 L \$J j 	 .; 	
, 	 I 	_____________________ 

	

- 	- 	 . . . 	e-ob an sI) 5.20 	, , 	 ' . depth adjustments are easily made 	 I 	 . 	I 	 49 Cc Writ" 	 s 	3.50; 3. MutillaEchaniz (7) 3.60; o 	- SONADA 	 4i ' . 	 19 ,. 	 ID I 	Gold Marble or Blue Marble 	Piece 
Chatta.wopa 	 3 	os s' 	(2.1)43.40; P (21)13440; Big Q (6.7 	- 	 'I 	 - 	 ' 	 I 	I.O.0 (.'RE kncx,ale 	 0 7 	7 with 2.1) consolation (all with 2) 	. NYLON CARPET 	 - 	:' 	 Blacks Decker 	' 	 i 

	

WIdIdiy'i 	 203 40 and (au with 1) 136.70. 	 , 	.4A :- 	 ___ 	' 	 Baq 	j. 	"14 	 Emerald Bouquet. Gold Fleck, 
rlQiv'iiI at COiumbvL PPd. ran 	NINTH - IOrlando 	S. . Jorge (I) 5.50 750 	This cut-and-loop carpet 	

j 	' 	
White Venetian Lace, White 	 89 

	

Jackion'viiI. at S.vafyan, pOd.. rain 1.10; 2. Rafael (3) 4.10110; 3. Isasa 	is made of 100 	heat-set 	.., . .' 	 .: 	 -. 	 Plain or Blue Venetian Lace 	Piece 
Montgovnw'y S.Ctuailanaog.a 2 	(6)100; Q (3-5)13,20; P (83)161.10. 	Continuous filament 	 I 	 . 	 mu 	 'I TIdiy'iam. 	

4,
at Lorenzo 9.60. 	nylon. Seven beautiful '; 'I' 	" 	 ______________________________________ ' Italian Green Marble 	 Piece 1O 91) d 

Charm, at Jb(5*CrivIll• 	
B 	i P 1 	3$ 	'202.90;2 MarW Sutton 
	

3.40; 
	' modern colors. 12' wtdth, 	 -. 

Montgomery at Knoxville 	 argu n cc na 0 0(1 7) 4500 	 1!9 99 	 - 
Columbus 	it 	ChatanOOg, 	P112) 9570; DD(Ii) 11530. 	 style 230. 	 4 	 rA Black Jack 

	

ELEVENTH - I. Jorge Goodwin 
6.80, Aso. 2. Solana Gastl 	

, Jute Back 	- 	 Sq 	
599 . , 	 Each 	

Plastic Asbestos ROOF CEMENT 	
""' 	BATHROOM 

Major L eague 	11(4)1,60,320; 3. Rafael-Eurai ts 	" 	 99 	 - 	 - 	 CABINET 760; 0(6.5) 63.10; P (16)120 40. 	 Rubber Back 	 Sq. Yd 	', 	 . 	 '  

	

TWELFTH - 1 Orbe Sarduy (7) 	_______________________________________________ . 	 - .1 	- . 	. 	 - 	 CtbU'Ot has baked enamel 
Leaders 	1550,5.407.10:2. Guti.Echaniz (3) 	, 	 99 	9 	L 	- 	finish, piano - type hinge. 

' 

American League 	 3'39;73)9210;BIgQ(ê
11 

:2 
	 VINYL ASBESTOS : S-'16 l6oz. CLAW HAMMER 	______ 	. 	

bullet door catches and two 

BATTING 	(163 at 	bats)- $ With a ll 7) 25010; (4-I with all.)) 	' 	'p" 	ri iisrs 'via r 	
Gal 	

- 	 . 	adjustable glass shelves. r 

G.Bre$t, 	XC. 	.36); 	LeFlore, 25010 	 - 	4;;4_:"> rivut TILE 	 .-- 
I 	 ! 	 Multi-purpose cement ,j 	-.1

,J 
Reversible for loft or right , 

tocMlnM1 
Rivers 	Harness Racing 	

I 	

Choost, 12 * 12 vinyl I 	
/ 	 Scotty's 	 A 	

hind openinq 

RUNS-Otis, XC, 57; Mar 	 SEMINOLE 	 , ''' " 	asbestos ti' 	3151 1 	- 	"-. 	 - ..... holes in roofing, gutters 	27-W with Window Glass Mirror 	121g.  
grove, Tex, 49; Rivers, NY. 4*; 	WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	 ,(t 	 es os i t u 	

' 	
_j 	 - 	and flashing 1 gallon. 	!1 

R.WPsLl, NY. 14 North, Oak, 	FIRST - . 	 (eL5; 	 Sprout, 3154 Store 	 if 	
' 27.PwthPlat M 	 16" 16. 	 (I ) 1310, 350. 3.20; 7. Feather Hill 	...-". 	' 	glow. 3164 Pirouette, 	

. _____________________________________________ 	 i 	e Mirror 

RUNS 	flATTED 	IN-Bun. (3)260,710,3 J. H. Firebyi-d (I) 	4't' ,, i". 

	
EP-501 Patioflor or 	!'4 

rouighs, Tax. 54, Mayberry. KC. 3.40.Q(31)$13.202.171, 
51; ChambIISL NY, SO; MUM 	SECOND - 1. Paul All Afiame 	

ECW-45 Colonial 	ii 	

599 

	

Black Jack 	 Scotty's Thsj'ma.jow
sort, NY, II; Otis. KC, 4,. 	 (Braunard) (7) 9.20. 110, 360; 3. 	 Wood patterns 

	
' 	 Unuld Asbestos ROOF COATING 	 ELECTRIC 

	

HITS--G Steil, KC, $05; L5F- Miss Pattie Brooke (I) 3.10.3-20; 3. 	 - 

	

ore, Oft, 93; Rivers. NY. 90. Lilly Blue Chip (1) 5.20; 0 (75) 	 . 	 C ' 	 . 	 WAYtfl HE
ATER 

 
McRae, 	XC, 	IS; 	Chambilss. $17.50; T (ill) $345.20: DD (47) 	Each Tile 	 ., Highly polished head, face, sides and cIaw, 

, 
; 	 , - 	 , 	

, 	
?ILI%  

NY, II; Carew, Mlii, U. 	 $64.20; 2.10.2. 	 Best grade two- tone hickory handle. 	

199 	
, 	 - 	 -' 

DOU5LES-Carly, 	dc. 	Ill; 	THIRD-i. Zeb Painter (Britton) 	B 	(45 	t 	 LIV . 	 : 
95  

	

Hargrove, Tex, 15; McRae. KC, (7) 13 00. 5.20, 2.10; 2. Mud Pop (3) 	
0*0 	sq t 	 . 	

- 

	

1 	I
17; OtIs, XC. 17; D.Evns, Ban. 	5.10,2.50; 3. Argo Joe (1)2.30, 0 (3. 	 - ,, 	 - 	I 4 	I 11 
14; Rivers, NY, 16 	 6)521.40, T (637) 530260, 2)4. 	! 	I 	$JIIIVI Ittfl Iii 	

- HARD MAPLE MITRE 	X 	
. 	 Gal 	 Each 1 70 TRIPLES-G.Brett, 	XC, 	S. 	FOURTH - 1. Dougs Dynamite 	'I'll 	VINYL FLOORING 	 '. 	 %'  

	

Garner. Oak. I; LsFlore, Di?, (Vaflderventer)(7) 3,20, 310.  360; 	Foam cushioned shoot vun',i flooring for i 	 : 	 Specially formulated for 	 20 gallon capacity round 

HOME 	RUNS-Bando, 	Oak. Jays (7) 110. 0 (6 01 $17.70; I (1$. 	
. v".d,'nt..ti use Decorator patterns and 	 - 	 '-'' 	

. 	renewing old roofs, fiber 	 water heater IS glass (met..' 

11. L.May, Sal, 13; Rice, Ban, 7)$IiI.10; 1:35.1. 	 '!, 	colorsmn 12' widths. 	 -- - - 	-., 	 L,,,,,- 's,: 	reinforced and highl'1 , 	 and has single 110-volt 
13; Ystremiiti, Bsn. 13; Hendr. 	FIFTH - I. Knowing When 	- I 1 	

- ' 	 . 	-. 	.. 	
. 	elastic. 1 gallon. 	 element. M-20SF5. 

lock, 	
25STOLEN 	ES 

 KC. 
pa:2tk 
	KC, 	

1 	d 	

o' 	 - .. 	 . - 	. 

37; 	Baylor, Oak. 34; Carew, Trudy (5)229.Q(16)$Z34O, 1(16 	r"r, :. rp'r 	 '. 	 - 	
,_' ..I•_ ,, ', -1 - 	 ' 

044 

,i A.  PITCHING U Decisions)- (Brainard) 	
Shawnee Win 

I 	 ;A .#~Ii2
7 9 	- 	 - 	ti SPECIAL FEATURE _ 	 0 

Garland, Rd, 51, 	1$, 2.04 Joshua (3) 3.00, 730; 3. Torpedo 	' 	 - 	. 	
Sq Vii 	 1 	 1 Q ": 

Fidrych. D$, 51, 5.19, 7.05 Byrd(3)$00'Q(3fl920;T(7.37) 	 , 	,'. .. 	 . 	 ifl' 	 U 	

Nomko- 
., 	I 

Bird, 	KC, 	$1, 	.$59, 	7.N 131.40; 2.091. 	 I'- - 	' 	1f,-i';' '. 	 (1IIDPAII') 	 r 	 ''  

C 	, 11 , W.CamelI. Min. 1-7, 100, 3.35 	SEVENTH - 1. 5paiiulh Elfi. 	- 	• 	/ '' . -' 	'." 	 : 	'L1L1-" 	 •,j&, 1 	 - 
J.Brow'n. 	Cl., 	72, 	.771, 	7.11 	(Bridges) (1)1.20,2.60, 210; 2. Lady 	 ', 	. 	, 	

' 	 j. 

	

Kern, Cie. 62. .750, 230 Vuck Dee Dee (7) 9.70, 3.00; 3. Honey 	' 	 hi Hji, "rue 90' mitre arid two 45° mOres Kiln 	LIGHT BULBS 1. 

	

, 	, 
ev,th. Chi, 4-7, .750. 365 LeOn 	Nugget (6) 460; 0(17)5.3000; 1 (1 	'. i 	. 	G.A1.FS'T"J' 	., 

I 	
' 	 . 	.. 

7 	 7 ) 	40 	. . 	. 	' 	
. 	 a- 	C' . - . I dried to prevent warping. Precision Cut for 	 - 

STRIKEOUTS-Ryan. 	 , 	EIGHTH- I. Ocmulg,e Gem 	'j 	 Nie' 	accuracy No 4516. 	 Inside frosted bulbs in6O, 75orl00watts 	 Each Bulb 

$34; Tanana. Cal 	125; 	Style 	IBridges) (I) 450.1.10,2 40; 7. Iron 	- 	 .1 

yen, Tex, $05; Jenkins, Ban, 90; 	City fdancy(S)7i0,3.O0;3.Carolina 	,.,,_, 	 -. 	
,_,_•,__•••, • 

Hunter, NY, $3. 	 Calgary (6)2$0,Q(i 5)547.20; TI) 	 .1 f. 	t' 

NatidaalL,a, 	 NINTH- I Racing Cloud 	 L 	• 	

SALE PRICESGOODJULY2thruB 	
NAIL APRON 

SATtIN U4S 	at 	bats- 	(Bridges) (5) 16.40, 1240, .4 20; 3
ol 

,. 'NItn the helping hand or 	 . 
A.Oliver, Pgh, .39; McBride, Abcs Hope i2) 10.20, 110. 3. Marion 	I: 	- 	-. 	 r 	 All Scott y 's stores will be open for business 	 Handy, sturdy, canvas carpenter's 
St L. .33*, W.Cra*'ford, SIL. Sleek(I) 360:0(73) $1000; T(S-7 	 ..1 	 - 	 r 

- 
11 	 Saturday. July3and Monday, Ju/y5 - 	 apron 

.337; G.Foiler. Cmii, .336. Mon'. 11 $119540; T 7:10. 	 if 	 . 	 ' -i. 	 '-'i " -' 
 

$4 	 All stores will be closed Sunday. JuIy4. 	 " 	 ' 
pan. Ciii. .335. 	 TENTH - I. Special Byrd 	'' 	 . 	 t. 

H U N $-MQSL 	Ciii, 	a3; ibr.injrd) (51 340. 3.30. 7.40: 7- 	... 	
p, 	 ;. 	- 

Schmidt, Phi. St. Gniffey, Clii, Sam Genqazi(1)610.340; 3 Adios 	 I_.-;:-. , 	 , 	 , 	 : 
57; 	Winfield, SD, $I, Morgan, Mosley (2) 730. 0 IS 1) $1300; 1 ( 	 'r 	.'- 	

'1 

Citi, S2
flf$ BATTED IN-King 	A - L41; Hanidli- $65.332 

ill 914060i T 207,4 ' 	 YOU CAN DO IT YOURSELF! 	100 FPMU 	 " ' 	,,.ri,. 
man. NY, 62; G.Fgster, Ciii. 62, 	 AVE,r'iv i. I 	 '! 

Sclimidt. Phi, 57, T,PeqV, CI& 	TONIGHT'SINTIRES 	 . . ... 	- 	 - 	
''' 	 E'ARlrnfln 	 flUUFI). 	 . 	 U 

	

SI, Morgan. Cl". 52 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 )MId3UflU 	 7:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS 

	

Garvey, LA. 95; Cardenal. Cli). Onlvr; 3 Robins Kim (Bereutak); 	 ','. . 	 I 

	

90; A.Oiiyer, Pgh, 90 	 1 Western Scott (Bourgeois) 	 . S. 	 ' . 	 VIiI'['liiI 

DOUBLES-Vsa. 	P", 	20: Easter Son (BurgsI: 6. My Tanni 	 '' 	 '.-_-'__.  _ ____ .__.) L. 	.. -- . 	.; 	 . 	 EacI 	 42ch r4 ~:,i Att. 	19, 	Ma41cP, 	Lakes), 7. C U Lator (Bck.r, 	

,, 	
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t)EMt ABBY: For the past 

three months, I've been dating 
a guy I'll call Brad, lie's 27 and 

I'm 24. 
Brad has a good business, so I 

know he's not hurting finan-
cially. In fact, he's very well 

	

F- 	 - 

U.S.A. 
Happy 
Day , ~, 	
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Play Clothes, Swim 

wear or whatever YOU 

need for your long 

weekend 

Wa4-gatitao"o  

200 N. Park 
Sanford, Fl, 

- 

' 	CAMIllE lElEJi " 

URRY vaau* 

HAND TOWELS 

$ S Of. 1.11... 
U" 41 

WHILE THEY LAST; 	I 

QIANA INTERLOCKS SEMI-ANNUAL 
60" WIDE 

FORMER DISCOUNT 	

$1
25 

PRICE $2.49 Yd. 
	YD. 

SAVE 1/2 

100% NYLON 
52" HEAT TRANSFER 

PRINTED JERSEY 

PRICE $1.98 YD. 	99TD.
-1i. 

FORMER DISCOUNT 

SAU½ 
100% POLYISTE1 

O'l WRITE 
DOUBLE KNITS PR ioll0000ICE 

E'aT jA1aT' - -- 

Boom
" . $ALF. 
49!.  SR. TL 

ON MOST Of OUR 
aims rAmsic 

Trill aYaT*YI 
"A 

a. moss 

secretarial school. It took Bruz 	
, 	 iflfli MY ON 	IT'S MR0 gone to work for him right out of 	 SAVE 1/2 

three years to get it divorce and 
marry Sis. 

Soon after they were 
married, they adopted a new-
born baby girl because Sis 
wasn't able to have children. 
They told everybody this child 

flit, was their own. She is nearly 18 
Well, he Is the tightest man of cigarettes for me, he'll hand now and doesn't know she's 

I've ever known. 	Abby, he's them to inc and say, "Gee, adopted. Me, their very own 
never taken me to a really nice cigarettes have sure gone up - blood child, 	they 	don't 	even 
restaurant. It's always a quick they're 	65 	cents 	a 	pack." claiiii 
hamburger somewhere, and his Translation "You owe me. so That's not all. Two months 
idea of an entertaining eveningpay up-") ago Bruz dropped dead of it 
is going to one of his friends' I enjoy his Company, but his heart attack, lie was worth a lot 
apartments and watching I" stinginess irritates me. Should I of money. I got nothing, but his 

tie took me to an opera once continue 	seeing 	him, 	hoping adopted 	daughter 	is 	sitting 
only 	because 	someone 	gave he'll 	change, 	mention 	my pretty with a big trust 	fund. 
him some tickets. I work and feelings or just call it quits" This is all true. My aunt told 
am not exactly loaded, but I MS.F.IN N.J. me. 
find myself leaving tips at the I)F:AR MS- F.: Mention your Don't you think I'm entitled to 
diner, paying for parking and feelings 	and 	don't 	pull 	any sotiiething" And how can I get 
"lending" hill) a dollar or two - punt hes 	if he cares about you, it" Both my grandparents are 
which he never pays back. he'll make an effort to change in a rest home now, completely 

111 ask him to pick up a pack his ways. If he doesn't - who off their rockers, 
n'iIc hIm" 	 FEEl .5 Cl IEATEE) 

OPEN SUNDAY & MONDAY 
JULY 4TH & STN 

PRICES 0000 THRU MONDAY! 

DEAR ABBY: tam a 21-year- 	DEAR, FEEI.S I am not 

old girl with a very complicated qualified to give legal ath ire, 
problem. The "Mom" and which Is what you need. Engage 
"Pop" who raised me are really a lawyer. You could have a 

my grandparents. Mv real good case. 
mother, whom I was taught to 	Lve ryone nit a problem. What's 

yours? For a personal reply. write to 
call ''Sis," wasn't married ABBY: Dot No. 69700. L A . Calif 

%shen I was born SO her parents tOOS, Enclose stamped, tell 

raised me as their child, 	addressed envelope, please. 
Hate to write 

letters? 
Send St to 

When I was three, "Sis" tiny Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr 

real mother) married my real Beverly MOlt. Calif 99212, to, Ab 

father who was 26 years older by's booklet "How to Write Lettert 
r All Occasions." Please enclose a t 

than "Sis" and a family man. I long. sell-addressed, stamped 12 Oc) 

called him "Bruz." u Sis t'I;ii envelope 

C 

P,LTISTU SELF. 

& COTTON  ADHESIVE 

NO-IRON .45" CONTACT 
GINGHAM PLASTIC 
CHICKS* PLAIDS FORMERLY 39c YD. 

105*11 
otScown 	C P11(1 600. 

AC iO 

LUvo. LIMIT 
Slit TO, 

1Y 46 £ M 11111 MLY 416 £ so 155.11 

0 

ALL YOU CAN EAT !! 
SUNDAY, JULY 4th 

2:00 p.m.- On 
Adults $300 Children $150 

LONGWOOD VFW 
North Hwy. 427, Longwood 

(2 Miles North of 434) 

	

POLYESTER & COTTON 	 45" POLYESTER & COTTON 

PLAID & CHICK 	
. CANDY FLOCKS 

45" KRINKLE 	
.DOTTED SWISS 

CALCUTTA f19C NO-IRON ON 
 IOIMIR DISCOUNT 

PIICI$1.49 TO. 	 YD. 	POU*ID&OUXT 
PtKI $1.11 TO,  

I 
MT A PARTIAL 11,113111111116 

ITS THE SAME AS, 	 • 	AIEIJUNSIJLIAT 

	

BUYING ONE YARD.. .AND 	• 	'I4MVIIRAL*EAbY 

	

GETTING ONE YARD IREful 	 11111111SC1111111116= 111lommill 

DOUBLE YOUR DOLLARI 
SAVE 1/2 New WI PlO "A ID. 

SUMMER IS HERE & 
POLYESTER & COTTON 	WHITE IS IN 

	

WASH N' WEAR 	JERSEY 
PRINTS

W, WHITI 
& cotois

111OV11111111111 06comy 39! FIRST QUALITY 	 peon. w  

POLYESTER & COTTON to'. 

49C
4511 WOVEN 

L OO 	
YD. 	 PIQUE 

PRINTS • SOLIDS 

6Ssth

105*0 DISCOUNT 
P11011.3910. 

LOr  
lest ea Swerin' 

DACRON FILLED 
or PRINTED 

QUILTING lo.J,1b 

NAUOWWIDT93 	 C TOR'iYOS.LONG 	 11111111 
MATCIUBLI PuNTS 	1 0 L410 
TOlJ'Ll LOYII 	so a  ni. tizctt 

WE MIST MAKE Ii)OM 
r* ou NEW 

FALL FASHIONS 
Poumll&COTTON 	tO*a(Ittii I'll 

45" UINXLE 	
C 

DISTRESS CLOTH 7a5 0.  
P0(1151111 COTTOR 	NT III, TI. 

45" PRINTED 	 c 
VOILES 49f.- 

SHAG PILE 	,ssntsttsiIA. 

UTILITY RUGS 
4R_ 14"x26" 

SUPIR SELECTIONI 

DRESS, BLOUSE & 
SPORTSWEAR FABRIC 
1*111(301 LVII? D(SCIWT1OI 

1*1110 lOS on EVIl? NflDl

sAv tZKITTO 
- 

I 
S 



25-Ev.ning Herald, Sanford, FL 	Thunday, July 1, ills  

BLONDIE 	 _____________________________________________ 	

I 	Stateside 	J 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 	

HOROSCOPE Evening Hera,Sinford, Fl. 	Thursday,JUIY1,lm-3! 

BACI(TUE c 	y 	)'-\ ¶L ç 	 US!EW4ATS 	 ACROSS 36 Singing 	I I  	p qjj Fresh Is Healthy 
OIE 'n.lEE..ThAT3 WIIERE I WE BACI(' 	MORE' J 1( •izr 	• Fr N sVUR LMNG -'I 	1 Tad corn state groups  

flIE FLAGPOLE GOES 	 A LITTLE 	 - ROOM 	 5 amas -- 38 California's 	 By 	CEBEDEOSOLHarbor 	 I 

8 City in 

 _ 	 _
TMATS 	

13 Goddess of 41 
 _ 	

tour nament

ritlatuation 44 	 :' 	
ForFday,Ju2. '97' 	

Florida Fruits Adapt To Every Meal 
TOO 	S 	 14 Bombyx 	48 Relieve 	 TP 	

ARIES (Mardi 21-April 19) what's needed for your good 

	

FAR 1 	 IS ALlI( 	 49 Writing tool 	A E 
accessory 	50 Disembarked 	California 	31 Glut 	 You could make a 5UCCeS3 of and welfare. 	 . 	 By NANCY 11001)1 	 p of grapefruit juice, s 	The 	combination 	of Arrange five sections of the 1 tablespoon prepared 	 few grains of salt  

_ 	
16 Kind of bean 51 Nau tical term 8 Hankers 	34 nest 	anything you put your mind to 	SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. fl) 	 IleraldConespondent 	cup orange juice, 'i cup sugar grapefruit and cheese makes a fruit like petals of a daisy on 	mustard 	 Beat egg yolks until thick. 
IT Rays name 52 Writing fluid 	9 Shield bearing 35 Helena is its 	 provided You're willing Get out where you can mingle 	 . 	 dissolved in water, a few grains tempting salad. Try either one leaves of crisp romaine lettuce. 2 tablespoons pineapple 	Add sugar and continue 

- 	 18 Filial 	53 Girl s name 	10 Narrow inlets 	capital 
	

today, PtVIthe effort. Be in. with the crowd today. You're* 	 7 	 Florida fruits adapt them- of salt, cracked ice and mint of these variations. Peel a Place a teaspoon of grated 	juice 	 beating. Add grapefruit juice, 

	

4 	 - - 	 - 	 - 

	

relationship 
:° 	

cruanuze 	- 	 - OUP container - 	 .'n"r 	in a btrgp 	
- 	 I 	 selves to every menu. For springs for a garnish, 	grapefruit separate the see- American cheese around the 1 beaten egg 	 then fold in beaten egg whites. 'E I 	 7 	 u .JUu 	,i'i 	 P1Vt ems 	 'a 	iD LII VII dli 	 .. - 	 . 	. 	 ' 	 - 

_____ .•. 	

- / 
o 	 I' 	 21 Scottish alder 56 Requests 	19 Hours lab I 	prince 	

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) gatherIng. 	 . 	 exampie, w prUOue uesIuu 	make a tasty' peacn LOCP.taII 1W115, am utern no Keepmem inner points of the Irwi section 	Mix lust four Ingredients SIft flour with DeKing powder 
ht b 	DOWN 	20 d.ay;r 	40 Outer- 	

Plan some social activity today 	SAGITTARIUS Nov. 	 ' 	 hors d'oeuvres, try rolling by placing 4 tablespoons of whole. Slice and peel a small to carry out the idea of the together well and spread bet- and few grains of salt. Fold in 
THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sonsom

22 
 Heroic 

brown 
1 Devotees 	22 Be apt 	41 Bodes 

Carolinar 
	in which u can include recent 21) Lady Luck will be looking 	 orange sections in toasted Fresh peaches in a cocktail ripe pineapple, cut into little flower. Serve with French ween slices of buttered bread. carefully with the first mixture. 

26 People 	2 Midwestern 	23 Guido's high 42 Soft mineral 	 coconut. Marinating banana glass. Add 4 tablespoons of cubes and a Inge these on dressing. 	 Dip each side of the prepared Bake in an ungreased tube pan t 	f?'KOt ¶,ijlU., 	'5CC14 	v 	 4OU ' 	 t'll be fun. and over your shoulder to help 	 rra 

	

ff WAS O.ltOO5 	 30 Misplace 	stale 	notes 	43 On the briny 	acquain
31 Subside 	3 Admonish 	24 Cornbread 	44 Volunteer 	future 

tances. 
od can come of it 	further your ambitions today. 	' 	 slices in lime juice and rolling grape, pineapple or any berry crisp lettuce leaves. Surround 	For a "company" lunch you sandwiches in the beaten egg in slow oven, 3 degrees, for 

in crushed nuLi also make,.; a juice. Sprinkle with nut meats. with the grapefruit see ns Fc9FM%MV~A 	SLIWRisfc? To KT ff 	w4rM00 	 32 Negative word 4 Double aces in 25 Egyptian 	State- lab) 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Don't be afraid to tackle 	 tio , could try this idea. 	 which has been combined with fifty to sixty minutes. Turn 
4RC) W 5T 4OU 	 3.3 Cuckoo 	dice (var) 	goddess 	45 Ancient Greek 	

Your 	diii 	Ct.S are challenging situations. 	 : 	 h 	 tasty dish. IF you are using Fill glass with shaved ice and petal fashion. Place a piece of 	PINEAPPLE LUNCHEON 	milk; saute until golden brown upside down and let cool. It will 

company 	6 On top of 	28 Facial feature 47 Depots lab 	c 	l 	that could boost 19) View today's events 	 -

blackbird 	5 Street in New 26 Fasteners 	district 
ay. 	CAPRICORN I Dec. 22-Jan. 	 III 	1111i ;iti 	 papaya, simply marinate the serve. 	 Roquefort, gruyere, brie, or 	SANDWICHES 	on both sides. Serve at once. 	pull itself away from the sides 34 Musical 	Orleans 	27 Burden 	46 Place to skate 	especially favorable told 	 4. 	

-.-' 	 fruit in lime juice, slice and 	Combine 1 cup of Fresh or cream cheese on the pineapple. I cup finely diced cooked 	 SUNSHINECAKE 	of the pan. Ice with a boiled 
35 Meditate 	7 San Luis -- 29 Samntes lab) 49 Pastry 	.)ceftsILuao1 

balance. The o 	philosophically. The looser you ' 	
''.' 	I 	

serve. Berries and small pear canned cooked shrimp with 2 Garnish with a strip of 	ham 	 .4 egg yolks 	 icing in which grapefruit juice 

	

- 	 1 2 3 4 	5 6 7 	8 9 10 11 	
your 

rt 	itles are there 	stay and the less you fret, the 	 '.'•C 	 , 	 halves rolled in chopped mint cups of pineapple tidbits, piemento. serve with French 1 cup crushed canned 'i cup canned grapefruit 	has been substituted for water, 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) better things are likely to get. 	 'e'. 	 make a refreshing change. 	mayonnaise dressing and dressing. or, peel two pineapple, 	 juice 	 or add confectioner's sugar and 

12 	- - - 	 14 - - 	Y ml "t feel theur e ton2ck AQUARIUS (Jan. 2OJeb. 19) 	
.-. 

	
A refreshing and cooling fruit lemon juice, serve in sherbet grapefruit, cutting away the 	drained 	 1 teaspoon baking powder 	a little melted butter to the 

	

overnight ha an scoot Off Joint ventures look like an area 	 , I:. Ijt . 	,. 	 cocktail can be made by glass - a palate-pleasing way white skin. Remove pulp, 2 tablespoons milk or 	1 cup flour 	 juice until the right consistency 
15 	 U - - 

- for fun and games If you do, of real promise for you today, 	f 	
' im 	 • 	

4,.,. 	
combining ' cup lemon juice to start off a meal 	 keeping each section whole 	water 	 1 cup sugar 	 to spread 

you ve picked a good day for it. particularly it you're tied in 
20 	 th Someone influential in the 18 1 	119 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't wl I 	I i 

close the door on any field 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 	
21 	 22 	

propositions today. Although PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 GARDEN OF THE MONTH 

	

/ BLE% 74i FOOD \ 	II 	 II 	AND IF rr L rt 	LO(2
23 24 25 	 26 1

( 	
- 	21 28 29

first, never judge a book by its will prove 
 

fortunate for you
s and close assoliciates 	 J.E. Woods, 718 Florida 

at 	
displays dates 

 
AND MAY IT SE PUT 	 MAY IT ClJ9PLg 	 30 	 32 	 cover. 	 today. Don't feel miffed if you 	 nomination made by the Garden Club of Sanford. I Herald Photo 
To a5E IN PEACE, 	 T~JEig 5TOMACA9 	 I 	 I 	 VIRGO (Aug. U&pt. 22) The have to take a secondary role. It 	 by Bill Vincent Jr.) 

	

J390TPERPoco AND 	 33 	 34 	 best chances for success today should work out O.K. 
UNPER!5TANPiNtS, 	 come from things which you 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 

36 	 yourself put together. March to 	 July 2, IV$ 
I 	I 	your own drummer. 	 Contacts who have produced 	 Class Of '41 1 

is yard Is recipient of the regular Garden of the Month 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 2.3) for you in the past are likely to 	 - 

	

- 	 p 	

- 	 .- 

.. 	
41 	143 	044 	

1 	
45 46

48 	 49 
	_=;:ir ; riendsj ou may not even be come through with flying 

 are looking out for this year. Just don't ° 	Celebrate Reunion 
- - - - 	

your needs today. They know those who help vou. 

	 Seminole 111gb School classes sent a 11 check and return 	
P 51 	 52 	 of 1941 arid 1942 will celebrate address to Mrs. R. W. Lip. 

	

- 	 their joint class reunion with a pincott, P.O. Box 123, Lake 

b 	 - - 	55 	- W AT GE 	 cocktail party and dinner on Mary, Fl. 32746. 
ARCHIE 	 Y " Montana 	 i 	 Aug. 7 at the Sanford Garden Members of the class of 1941 	 PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 

YES. 	 I THCJ..JGIIT 	SHE is 	 - - - 	 - 	- 	- - 	8) ()SWAI.I) and JAMES JACO1fl 	 Club, U.S. 17-92. Members are athavenotbeenlocatedare: 	 27O1 ORLANDO DRIVE -HWY. 17-92ATflthST. 
SIR 	 YOU SAID SHE 	BUT 1 	 0 	 asked to make reservations by Madge Albercrombie. Julia 

YOUNGMAN, 	 It= 	 WASHOME! DON'T L IVE 	 To wind up with the frosting 	 SALE ENDS MON, JULY STH 	 STORE HOURS: DAILY 9-9- SUNDAY 10-7 	 We reserve the right to limit quantities. 
ISYOURMOTHER 	 tZ 	 KlIOU! 	 Doctor's Advice 	NORTH 	I 	 the July 15 deadline, by mailing Bond, Cohen Burrell, [toy 

HERE
HOME? 	 C1 - A A A K J 10976 	

I
on the cake, he came down to

OA5 	 nine of hcarts in dummy and 

	
' checks (812.50 per person) to Dunn, Martin Geiger, Miriam 

Ends Problems 
A 96 	 a two card ending with 	 Donald Jones, 1919 S. Sanford Methvin, (,eorgia Stapler and 	 7 

nford, Ff. 32771. 	Bettie Thomas, 

	

I Ir 	 4 A 7 	 king-jack of clubs in hi * own 	 Ave., Sa 	 MEDCO COUPON 	MEDCO COUPON 	MEDCO COUPON 	MEDCO COUPON The classes of '41 and '42 hail 	Members of the elm of 1942 
- 	 LJ 1! '

hand to squeeze West 
 ' WEST 	EAST 	

an 	
from the Big Band era, and that have notbeen located are: 	 EXPIRESMON, JULY 5 	 EXPIRESMON, JULY 5 	 EXPIRESMON. JULY 5 	 EXPIRESMON, JULY 5 

ICI
' 	 By Lawrence E. Lamb, St. D. 	 £Q 854 	When asked by an admiring 	 music For the reunion will hark Olin I). Greer, Philip Kronen, 

DEAR DR. LAMB - how can 	 V Q 10 43 	V 8 5 	partner why he played the 	 back to that time. A directory Paul Moore, Louise Nordgren 	 ' / 2 UU 	 PLASTIC WARE 	PAPER PLATES 
I ever thank you enough? For 	

AL.PICNIC JUG 	"Ll) SPARKLERS Dr. 	•109862 	•Q743 	spades the way he did. lialex- 	 will be printed of class me 	and Joseph Tenhet. 	 red, 	& blue 	
' 	 KNIVES FORKS & SPOONS more years than I care to 	 4 Q iO 83 	96 	plained that East had sat back 	 hers and their current ad- 	Anyone having any in. 	 .r 	 with majk spout SOUTH I D) . 

	 100's RE 6. 1.19 	
) 

- 	- 	 • 	 .' 	 ----_. 	 rememb,r I had Crohn 	
' 	 Lb 	 £32 	 inhischairwhenNorthbidsix 	 dresses. These will be furnished formation about an of the 	 -  

	

- 	1 	 disease or regional enteritis.. 	- 	UIU 	
j 72 	

spades but he moved forward 	 to all members attending. above, please call Mrs. lip- 	 ' 	1 	s-.. 	, 	 _________ 	 • -. A(fliY r 	 t -' .L.i' '.i 	- 	
- 	 Four years ago I had 	 •KJ 	 in apparent annoyance when 	

,.' Anyone else desiring should pincott at 322-439. 	 s-.- 	- 	 -- 	. - 	 7iltIiI ( f,. 	 1 Hal went to six notrump. Hal 	I 	. 	
- 	 - BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Heimdohl 	 emergency surgery. My in. 	

- 	 Nth vulnerable 	said. "I believed East" 	 BOX 
 

	

U 	
, 	 testines blew up and exploded. 	 ___ 	 Neither er 	

It you wonder why Hal bid  
ICk:ERC ',ILL I-(AVE A uYr J( OKAY. I'LL \ 	GOODNESS, ls'r 	ii !NCLUDES TH C4.)ST ) 	The doctor said, Sorry, right 	

West North East s 	six notrump the answer is 	 Bridal Shower Honors  
0' FUN PLAY IN' Ck)CTCR 	TAKE IT.' 	THAT RAWER r-' 	 iALP,TlE ., 	 now nothing will kill the bug. I feel better. Crohn's disease 15 	 i NT 	that he always wanted to play  
V,ITH THIS NIT, PETUNIA! 	 E%PENlVE? / . 	 INSURANCE! ..._}/J/7 	was weak, very thin. I was so an inflammation of the region 	r 	 Pass 3N,T 	the dummy. 	 AA 	' .4 

J ohnson 1, 
THAT'LLb 	. 	 I' t-/4 	tired that walking down the ofthelntestinewherethesmall 	Pass 64 Pass SNT 	 it --.j... 	, 	

ivI5S 	Ifluy 	 . -- 	 i\ 

'I1 	HMMM! 	BE. 	 ,oi- 	,'- 	
\j IT,' V/li a 	 stairs was a real project. I had intestine joins the colon. It may 	Pass Pass Pass 	 - 	 - 	 Limit I 	

. 	 Limit 2 Boxes 	
•' 

• 	Lii2-. 	I.lmt 2 tig.1 	
- 	 Limit 2 t5. 

1' 	A 	,-( 	' 	 25 	y' 	REALLY.' ) i 	....- 	 to be in bed three out of five also affect adjoining areas of 	Openirg lead - 10 	
A Missouri reader asks if it 	 * -.. 	 .. 	 her ci' 	- 	 . 

-. 	 IflVI)j 	" 	I 	&i.ci<s! If)) 	 ' 	- 	 f'T 
' 	

, 	 days. Drinking half and half to the intestine. It is true that 	 is true that when Easley 	
.'1.,3 Cindy Johnson. hrjde- 	.oscr. c ma. 

build myself up, vitamins, ice many people with this problem 	One of the points in play Blackwood uses his own con- 	
honored &,iturday at a buffet gTeeted guests at the door ànd 	 IIIH crearn, cheese galore. I'd get so are intnierant tri milk and milk 	stressed by Hal Sims w;s that vention today. he uses the 	 ej 

sick I wished I'd die. 	 products as your case 	there is no such thing as a five-club response to show 	 luncheon given by Mrs. D. 11. 	 usted 	 WINDSOR A114 FM 
The doctor gave me 

 
zero or three aces and five 	 Ianier Sr. and Mrs. Richard the hostesses. Other guests 	 MAW mm ow ids P$4..l 	 NEW 20 

- 
.--  

tranquilizers 	 ulcerative colitis
demonstrate 
	 guess.

elect of Frank Sloan. was 	Mrs. William 11. I.a~er 

)'OU 	
y diamonds one or four 	 Packard, at the home of the included aunts of the bride, OLID ---- 

SLIMLINE ilk  wrong, it wasn't bad luck  ____________________ 	
T. 

	

. 	 - 	 . 	 'I. 	 It 	- 	pertsdothat. but Easley 	 and Mrs. Wanda Kurzyna. Oak 	 POCKET RADIO 

	

cI',., 	7•i 	 near tiutmastu,ie 	iWO and nulk products. 	 uie.lmS 
.ex.con. wasa mis- the convention as originally 	 The part)- rooms were at- lull W. Va. Ms sisters F the 	 II with carTyln strap, 	 - years ago I 	d 	article ' 	 take 	 .

th pastel 	 earphone. 9-V battery 	 PORTABLE CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 
	 0, S ers o e 	 - 

	

by Larry Lewis 	 wrote auut.t how milk aa.0 	I 	made up, except he does use 	 bridegroom, Mrs. John Mal ub 
creamarenotdevoldoflactose, 	

rightwith dummy's 
g at six 	

r' 	 Five clubs to show zero or 	 daisies. The mother of the
went 

	and Ellen Sloan, M 	Jane CL 	 " 	 -- 

SOME TIMES 	"HAT 	I CAN APPRECIATE 	... WHEN I 	 gluten affects intestines. My the double sugar that seem to 	 four. ace of diamonds and led the 	 bride. Mrs. Claude Adkins, Slaijub; Mrs. Chris Grant.Mrs. 
A' WOST LC3 	DO YOU 	 THE ADVANTAGES 	SEE OUR O.JTHI..r 	

II 
sband an 	decided, 	cause a lot of these problems 	jack of spades Needless to 	(For a copy of JACOBY 	 mother of the bridegroom Mrs William Stemper, Mrs. Mars 	 " 

AMW 	 FAN A -ENERA7i0N MEAN 	 OF A LACK OF 	LONG DISTANCE 
 OAP BETWEEN 	 . 	 COMMUNICATION... 	BILL

it the old college try." Natural fermentation with the 	say. East played small, MODERN, send $I to: "Win 	 Itudy L. Sloan, and his grand- Joyce Bateman, Mrs. Susan 

Ix-gan to feel better. 	 more than half of the lactose 	showed out and Hal was able newspaper, P. 0. Box 489. 	 were presented corsages of Mrs. Virgil Bryant. and Misses 	 A 	 By Toastmaster 
I a 	almostimmediately 	lactobacillus will eliminate 	whereupon Hal ducked West at Brid ge. ' do this 	1 	

mother, Mrs. F. T. Meriwether Wheaton; Mrs. Wallace Hall;  
.91/110 AND US  

I remain very strict. I Only but commercial buttermilk is 	to pick up the whole spade Radio City Station, Now York. 	
niatching pastel daisies. The Cathy Thiel, Donna Sallee, 

' 	1 	 cream, no cheese. 
tise non-dairy milk. no ice not made that way and will 	suit. 	 N V 100 19) 	

honoree was presented a gift In Missy Aiken and Toni Brister. 	 1/ 	 ' 	 : deep easy 	 IL, 
,. 	 calcium pills. I've got so much lactose to have real misery. 	 • - 

	
• new . jet stream aerodynamic blade design 

	

f 	 ' .. 	 energy now. At times I have Commercial cheeses are also 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	 Macaroon Dessert Is Delicious 	 Ca.'!Jup841 .0101.1ited WON yi, 	 • light.in.*elgttt 

	

I 	
- T 	 ?I'y 	 spells,buttsupposethatistobe not free of lactose. Yogurt is 	 Ire.iP4.Is.mw, 	 •tI'r'w.v, 	 mass green color cabinet 

	

r..j 	 expected. Thank you for your sometimes recommended but 	 By CECILX BROWNS'TONE without interruption so the in- 	
9 C•N5 

__ 	 ic.n 	 ,.,p., 	
• 2-speed  

	

ii 1 	 ., 	help and article. - 	
- 	 commercial yogurt (not made 	 ._,. 	 Associated Press Food EditorWil 	gredients that are beaten won't  

	

- 	 -- 	The only thing I dislike is my by natural fermentation by 	 ' SUPPER FOR FOUR 	have to stand long enough to 	 _____ 

weight. Now I'm not 122 but 150 lactobacillus) is so thin that dry 	 Iasagne 	 break down. Beat the crearn 	 VALUE 	 t'e 	X 

	

Covey QUALITY 	 99 	 J1_ R3 A  PRISCILLA S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	pounds Food now looks ap- mllkpowdertsoftenadded toiL 	 .-.. 	 Tossed Salad Italianflread until stiff. Beat the egg white 	 ° 
, 	 EACH tJJtt'e.iL''lIJ. 

- 	 t 	 I.4i' 	 . 	- 	 .'... 	' 	 'at, .. . 	 I 	 clad 
I.iF.'' 'AP LY' - I " 	,.-,'\ 	

pe izing an e,icious Before 	That makes It especially rich in 	- 	I - 	 44 	 r 	 • 	 Macaroon Cream Coffee 	untli stiff Beat together the egg 	 Lmwl 
couldn't even look at it. I'd lactose and particularly harm- 	 MACAROON CREAM TONIGHT rm Got 	 yolk, sugar, vanilla and sherry 	 2 GALLON JUG or 	 24.95 W He 

 
\S..I 	 TO DREAM ABOUT 	PREVI 	

force fattening Food down and ful to patients with this 	 --S- b 	 .. 	i\ 	' 	 A no-cook frozen dessert 	until slightly thickened fold in

'Swinger
ff 

spend hours in the bathroom or problem. 
7, 	 HORSES' 	 7 cup heavy cream 	 macaroon crumbs; gradually 

HOW 	 in bed. 	 I egg, separated 	 fold into egg white; fold into 

 

I'm sending you The Health 	 pi its 
no You 	 I'm busy, my husband is 	 TWIST'N OUT it cup confectioners' sugar 	cream Pour into I,1rd to t-i-cup Letter, number 7-2, Milk 	 SMWIM bd il"W 
KNOW? 	 happy with my health and also Products: Good and Bad. 	 N 	 teaspoon vanilla 	 size mirdsouffle dishes or demi- 	 018 Sim ICE CUBE TRAYS 	 99 	3 0 -, 	 "r e' 	. 	

i 	 my children I enjoy everything Others who want more in 	 t 
/ 	 1,Y 	 I tablespoon dry sherry rr 	tasse cups or other small dishes 	 ui ..... *  

IV 

and haven't enough hours to formation on this subject can 	100 	 1 cup finely crushed 	 appropriate for serving. Freeze Se 
clean, cook, shop and spend obtain it by forwarding 50 mts 	 Italian-style macaroons 	until firm. This is a sweet and 	 ",I)III prool (311,1fd HA.! 	 Llmil I 

VIP time with my lovely family. 	 Lev and a long, stamped, self- 	 Have all the ingredients for rich dessert so servings are 	 Not 	 each 
DEAR READER - Thank 	 1 1-1 1 	 Ex&ctly this dessert ready and make it small. 	 -1 -_ addressed 	envelope 	for 	 As Show m 

you for your wonderful letter mailing. Address your letter to 
and I am so pleased that you me in care of this newspaper, 

W _. 	 I-! I
'l 	 Esivining lk4uM 	 94"?02 	 TRAINS, 

P.O. Box 326, San Antonio, TX 

	

- 	 I 	 5-Jtc 	,5fl'•. FRANK A 	 by Bob Thoves 	
There is now hope that people 	 / 	/ ( 	

Call 322-2611 or 831-9993 	
if 	

- 1 	 - ';' ' WE /fti{I TO 	like you can use low lactose 	 i t 	i 	 Delivered 6x a week to your home. 	 -' -, 	 ' 	 --ci--, 	
'I xf z WERE You, 	 - 	 lot wii 	our 	milk There is aproduct called 	 / 	/ 	

, 	

only 55c a week - $240 a month 	 baw :;%w:1i4 	
a I' 	J 	 - .. 

MITER 	 -
Lact-Aid that you can mix in 

enzyme lactase that your in- 

lop TAM A 	 IN YOUR 	testinal cells lack. The enzyme 

will split the lactose in the milk 	7-1 	 THIS AD Lealpw 	 Willi., IN;1I .043 
MINE IRON RND(/i 	•- / 	 - 	 . . 	 r before you use It. I hope you  

- LAY 	UP Th THE 	,', 	 . 	

IL 	
CANM SOCIM 	 to do well 

delighted 
AARICAN 	 continue 

	

and am 	It used 	be revo
rogress. 	CIA men on 

lutionaries, now ltSan industrialist and two 	 -J 	 COULD SAVE 
LRDIE$' TE 	.- 	 -:: 

- 	 ii. , 	 ,, 	

- 

Trudeau 	
YOUR LIFE! 	MEDCO COUPON 	MEDCO COUPON 	MEDCO COUPON 	MEDCO COUPON 	 ., ,• 

DOONESBURy arry 	 4 	J 	 EXPIRESMON. JULY 5 	 EXPIRESMON. JULY 5 	 EXPIRES MON, JULY 5 	 EXPIRESMON, JULY 5 

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryon 	 I/M CARE - 	 hc W W W_Q5 	 LOSE WEIGHT FAST 	 PINE-SOL 15 Ze 	BATHROOM 	 OVEN MITT 
RAI Y!Aff t" 	 fAST, VIAOff JZ67 	

ACY, ka! AW OF XW 	
tal. 	

GIANT SIZE 1000 COTTON ISK-T".' Kill, WELL CERTAINI-Y 	CCM 015- KIPP19.1 	
`A767, /5 W TNT 	CA7W A aggw hv- 	 V55 2. Aitz 7/ 	 DEODORANT 1r" LWKWW 

 
Awr" mwamer~,, 	 .... THEN KRIP IT OFF11 	 LION CLEANER 	CLEANER SPRAY l(wA'wcP )(, siz,y)1J' 	 ROCKER? (i ANFNONOFCThEM 	 RE 	AT11EXitii 60W 	 MYV2 - 	 '1Y 	 _____ 	

I1! 	 TAMPONS 
 

HORSIE' 	 - 
- 	 SINCE I WAS NIN1N 	 - I 	 IYftVT5h! 	flI5 	 dC7T! 	

I; 	 c 	flaW.! 	 - 	, 	 - 	 IMI IF VIIJ 	 - 	 -. 



4B-Ev.nlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, July I, 1976 

1.'. 

Legal_Notice 	 _____________ _____________ 
24J±usiness Opportunities 	31-Apartments Fur,thhed 	 . 	 41-Houses - 

TEL E VISION LISTIN I3S A ND luG HLIG II TS 	 THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	 CL A SSI Fl ED ADS 	Por Sale. very reasonable 	rt-spons,bte working man No pets 	TAF FE R REALTY 	32 Pool hOme with den. Ownr will 
Piants& Craft Shop 	Lake Mary 	Clean furnished apt. 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	
Seminole 	Orlando -Winter Park 	 - 	Phone32J 7677 	 3773930 	 Reg Real Esta'ebroker 	holdmortgagewith%I,d,v,nOr 

- 	FLORIDA 	 ____________________ 
Ma4'our Rijdqetqo turlfiei. Shop 	SAN MO PARK. I. 2. 3. bedroom 

1100 E 25th St 	 332 6655 	good price to cash buyer. 63)1536. 

T hursday 	
aecting h's mat- 	PIER SEMSTEH 'The& 	 MENTARY 	 5:00 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 

EE 	 322-2611 	 83 -9993 	 rii..t A.t 	.'',,. 	 !t.Ct )P1I AJuU & Idiiiiiy park 	
story homeon 3 chain link fenced C all BartBy 

Owner- 'J"t.rsuat. 	otd 2 
name 	 Trw4tlon AJtenyes for the 	 1155 	 (j ADAM 12 	

ELLA G. CUMMINGS and OLIVE 	 _______ _______________ 	Weekly 351$ Hwy 17 97. Sanford 	 acres 	New wiring, roof, paint, 4 	6 	HAWAII FIVE-O 	21st century." (Tues.) 	14) (6) 	CB9IIEWS 	6M1  hOVE LUCY 	 MAE BOWDEN. 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 Rentals 	321 1930. 	__________ 	
WEAL 	 plumbing lflreplacej Oaks and Evening 	 !rttwi*.ai ow,q of 	 (J) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 	 Plaintiffs, 	 _____________________ 

6:00 	 warehouses aeates a civic 	EVERYMAN 	 Afternoon 	 () 	. 	 vs. 	 HOURS 	1 thru S limes 	4k a line 	 :i 	 31A-Dupiexes 	!Or 	 377 ?fll 	
for appointment. 
lots of fruit trees. 560.000. 3231116 

2 	4 	6) (W) NEWS 	 uproar when police fa 	in 	 6:10 	 214) THE ELECTRIC (C$,4 	JOSEPHM,SEPULVEDA,JR.,and 	 lthru2Stimes 	31cc line 	 _____________________ 
* FAMILY AFFAIR 	 halting warehouse btsglar.es 	 2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 I 200 	

wife. 
BARBARA M. 	SEPULVEDA. his 	0:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	36 limes 	 24cc line 	 29-Rooms 	-- 	- 	 . 	. 	 By Owner, 2 bedroom, full bath, 

1 Bedroom 	furnished 	air 	Adults 	kitchen 	equipped, 	carpeted. 	. 
7 	 (A) 	 6:15 	 2'i iJ) NEWS 	 35 LASSIE 	 Defendants. 	

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(52.00MINIMUMCHARGE) 	
- 	w 	

pets. Contact 2312 Palmetto 	fenced yard 	Washer & Dryer. _________ 	 _________ 	 ria2on. I 
ady wanted to share home 	Ave. Sanford 	 central 	air 	& 	heat, 	drapes, 	& 24 CCN5JIIfl 	 7) 	MAS'TEF*'lECE THEA- 	1() SUNSH1NEA.MANfiC 	(4.) C6T)YO(frIGANDREST.' 	 5:30 	 NOTICEOF%UIT 	 SATURDAY 	.N00n 	 3 Lines Minimum 	

%eS With Same Pho 	 "urtains 377 3133 	 It'll 	 REALTOR 
TEA. "Trial."  (R) 	 6:25 	 LESS 	 (2) () PWS 	 TO: 	JOSEPH 	M. 	SEPULVEDA. 	 - 	 323 1006 alter 6 p  m 	 Furnished I bedroom duplex, adults, 	_________________________ - 	*-,,..,.. 	 - 

6:30 	 tal. 	George C. Scott, Oir 	(Tues., Thurs,) JEANNIE 	DUCK, DUCK GOOSE (FrE) 	(7) 	-€ 	 c- 	
SEPULVEDA. his wife, whole 	

30-Apartments Unfurnished 

35 MYFAVORrT'EMARTlAN 	L ABCMOVIE'"Thet'bspi- 	2 	(P 	WTHTHISR*JG 	4 	(Ps.bs. 	lvouol'i 	fin) 	. 	a' 	 . 	JR 	•"t' 	 , 	
flI#l.lI'S).%? 	 . 	 _T' 	

or wr-ekr"!-. 	 your 	busines 	use 	the 	Sanford's Best Buys 
DC151't lure 
	 . 	

-"-' 	ixi Ii'a 	dul It.) 	33I dIlV 5 1) rn 	it you're in the business of building 
residence is unknown but whose last ____________________________ 	

Classified Ads ,ifl.ri 
4. r 6') _.: NEVYS 	 aim death w'i a nwx  city 	EDUCATiON (Fri.) DAILY 0€- 	7) 	(PIbt) KLPS SHOW 	'E)BEVERLY HIU..BIWES 	Central Avenue,. ChIcago. Illinois 

2 	12 NBC NEWS 	 Fgg. 1971, Derkcomedyo(life 	(Weds.) PROFILES IN 	MAxaNItLE 	 PAN't' 	
known address is: 	1314 North 	 Noon The Doj Before Publication 	

.. 	1 	UTL AID 	 32-Houses Uflfurnjshed 	Completely renovated 3 & I BR 	
FlexibleFlnancing 
Bargain Priced- 

* IDREAMOFJEA.PPIIE 	mecaInfer. 	 VOTIONAL 	 (Tues.) EVENING Ar SYM- 	14) AOOERTMACNEILRE. 	foes) 	 Sunda9-NOOfl Frldaj 	 3RoomApartment $100 	 . 	-------- 	hOmes, i' 	ta;n. with central 	Sunland- 3 BR.) Bath. $19,500 '7 CONSUMER SURViVAL 	 ______________________ 1000 	
'g DAILY 	PD 	 PHONY (Weds.) MUSIC 	pom 	 You are hereby notified that a 	________________________ 	 ______________________ 	

ttedroom. large kitchen, enclosed KIT 	 4: IN CONCERT. 	m 	 6:30 	 FROM ASPEN ('Thtn.) NOVA 	35,  THE LONE RANGER 	
Complaint to foreclose a certain 	_______________________ 

'9) ABC NEWS 	 ______________ mortgage recorded 	in Official 	 ______________________________ 	
Ridgewood Arms 	 security 	depOsit, 	2642 	Sanford 

porches. garage $115 month plus 	
Looking fora Home call 

24' ZOOM '6' 	AMERICAN 	
poy 
2) (Fn.oy)DANGRlFFlN 	Fn.cROcKE'ITSVCTORY 	_____________________ 	

RecorctsBookl0ll.PageIS9.of the 	 - 	 ---- 	

i 	
Ave 13116.49 

___________________________________ 	

' 	'' 	 heat, from $10,000 As low as sioo 

_________________________ 	

down 	
Highlands- 3 BR, 2 Bath, 131.000 

35 RINT1N TIN 
SKETCHBOOP(' 'Discover 	

PASTOR'S STUDY 	 12) FtR'f FACTORY 	 Legal Notice 	
Public Records of Seminole County, 	

-. 	-Pe,Js 	 4-Personals 	 SPar 'Ous I. 2. & 3 BR Apt 	Tennis, 	 Jim 	Hunt Realty, 	
Inc. Mayfair- 3BR, 2 bath. $37,500. 

Florida, encumbering the following 	 ______________-- . 	------ 	 in m in p. 	pta y ground, 	Small 7 Bedroom house, nice sec 700 	 • 	 SUP,*4ERSEP,ESTER 	24) (P.43(3.) WORLD PRESS 	 described 	property 	being 	and 	
-------.------- 	 realion room, 	laundry room 	lion, screened porch. Reasonable 	2S2lParkDr 	 After Hours 	A. A. McClanahan, 

2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 
6* NEWS 	

7 	LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	(Tues.) EVENING AT 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	situate in Seminole County, Floridi. 	
Grapefruit 	Pill with 	Diadax. eat 	Lecithint Vinegar! 66! Kelp! Now 	

and clubhouse 	2580 Rldgewood 	rent. Security required 	377 77$,3 	MLS Realtors 	322 	) 	3991 	 Broker 
4. 	 7' BILL M)YER$'JOURNAL 	91 	 SM'YPHONY (Weds.) NOVA 	Notice iS hereby given that I am 	to wit: 	

satisfying meals & lose weieht. 	
Fausts Drug. 	 ___________________________ 	EXECUTIVE HOME 	 322.2118 	 322 5992 Anytime engaged in business at 112 Wave,'ly 	Lot 	7 04 	EAST 	LONGW000 	 ____________________________ 
all I in 1 capsule, as1I for Vla* 	

AVP, Sanford 	PH 	3736420 
6 	CONCENTRAT1ON 	 35 700 Cti 	 6.35 	 (Thtj's.)l}€OLVP.c'IAD(Ff1.) 	Drive, Fern Park, Seminolecounty, 	SUBDIVISION. 	Seminole 	County. 	Fausts Drug. 	 TOP' AND THINK A MINUTF 	it 	Near 	shopping 	and 	PInecreSt 	DELICINA -. First .i,.a, ceri'rat,'r, 	 -. 	 IONGW000 	 529.700 

now extra strength formula. 	- 	 _____________________________ 
6* HOGAN'S 	€no€s 	 10:30 	 .4) FARM A?C HOME 	 BOOK BEAT 	 Florida under the fictItfnu name of 	Florida, 	aCcording 	to 	the 	PIat 	

Classified Ads didn't work 	 School- 2 bedroom No pets 2619 	w,ill to waft carpet. 2 BR. 2 baths, 	M ultiple Listing Service 

9 	UNTAMED WORLD 	 24' MARK RUSSELL CO$,1- 	'12' LIVING 	 12:30 	 intend toregiste,' said name wIth the 	Page 35, of the Public Records of 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 33 6956 	 then, 	built in 	Stove oven, 	Spic and span- Lovely 3 BR. ii i  

7 	FEEDBACK 	 0JJJ BURKE s&-v 	 635 	 35 BIG VALLEY 	 IMPACT ADVERTISING, and that I 	thereof as recorded in Piat Book 10, 	ISALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	there wouldn't be any 	 Elm Ave. Sanford. Mrs 	Mello, 	large Fla 	room, attractive kit 	 Attention: 	Snow 	Birds 
12.: TARZAN 	 _____________________ EDY SPECIAL 	 8.43 	 2) 	1.2) THE 	G SP'N 	

County, Florida in accordance with 	has been filed against you in the 	
For families or friends of problem 	weems Yacts ceasestooperat,as 	 DUPLEX- 	Furnished 	or 	on. 	(.rports 	3725 	No petS 	571 1Q10. 	heat air. splil 	bedroom plan, 	Great 	3 	bedroom. 	1', 	bath 	plus 

Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	Seminole County, llorida; 	 AL ANON 	 To Whom It May Concern: McVay 	 refrigerator, 	paneled 	office, 	2 	bath, 	kitchen ectuipped. 	central 	
POOL HOME UNDER $30,000 

24 INTERCOM 24 	 1100 	 121 HI NEIGHBOR 	 C4J 	(6) 	SEARCH 	FOR 	te 	provisions 	of 	the 	Ficlitioijs 	above styled Court, 	and 	you are 	
drinkers, 	 a partnership or busineu. 	 furnished 	Ideal 	location 	 carpeted 	Terms-- 572.750 	 family room 	16'ic37' free form T.L.Williams 	 Reasonable rent 365 377) 	 Cliuluota. 	2 	BR, 	large 	Florida 

35 STAfl TREK 	 4.' '6 	' NEWS 	 8.50 	 TOMOR.RV 	 Name 	Statutes, 	ToWit: 	Section 	required to serve a copy of your 	
For further information call 123.4561 	__________________________ 	 __________________________ 	

room.fenced yard, $120 mo 365 	10 Acres on Iowa St. S cleared and 
730 	 651 WILD WilD WEST' 	 4 	NEWS 	 651 	LOVE. AMERICAN 	$63.09 FlorIda Statutes 1957. 	answer or pleading to the Complaint 	

fenced yard Close to I land 17 92, 

_____________________________ 	
pool, attached garage, 	cypress 

'41) HOU.YWOOOSOUARES 	FOR THE DEAF 	 '2. DAILY 	 17) (Fil ot-V) TBA 	 Publish: June 10. 17, 24, July I, 1976 	DAVIS, JR.. of the firm of STEN. 	
Box 553, Sanford, Fla 37771 

2.' TREASURE Ht.*tT 	 7) ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 	 6:55 	 S'T'Y...E 	 S. Arthur R. Abbott 	 on Plaintiffs' Attorney, S. JOSEPH 	
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O 	 PROBLEM 	 .dishwasher, disposal, washer 	

today 

or write 	 FACED WITH A DR INKING 	 sh- 7 BR. Ps belts TownhouSe, 	S733. 	 tiled, S wooded, Terms-- 510.000. 	ShOpoing and good Schools 	See 
DEA 17 	 STROM. DAVIS & McINTOSH, Post 	 Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	 y er, 	drapes, 	carpet. 	Tennis, 	7 BR, quiet, clean, no pets. $133 plus, 	Call 	Central 	Florida's 	MIS 	& 

CWMAGIC 	 11:15 	 121  PAUL HARVEY 	 214) (P.43n)DANCEFORCAM- 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	32771,andfiteltseorlglnalansweror 

L 	INCNDERFtA. WORLD 	24 LIUAS, YOGA AND YOU 	 6:58 	 CI) ALL PlY C411..DREN 	
Office Box 1330, Sanford, Florida, 	____________________________ 	 Can Help 	 'golf, Swimming, $225, 332 050) or 	

Realtor, Eves. 322 3367 	 appoirilment 	 631 $272 

DO 	The 	Horton 	Organization, 	Exchange Co'nultant Leader for 	CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 

$51 HOGAN'S HEROES 	 '2 	12 P'E' 	 7:00 	 ERA 	(FyI.) 	ROMAGNOLI'S 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	pleading with the Clerk of the Cir. 	Legal Notice 	 Write P.O. Box 1713 	
- 	 3 BR, kitchen equipped, air, double 	 NORTH CAROLINA 

Call 173 45$? 	 377 1601 

9. LETS MAKE A DEAL 	 11:30 	 21 	'12) TOOAY (Local news 	TAB&,E 	 engaged in business at Hwy. 128, 	cult Court, Eighteenth Judicial 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 	 31-Apartments Furnished 	carport 	$160 month 4 	security 	Wm. H. Stemper -  Realtor 	2 BR. rustic cabin, scenic views, all 800 	 '4') IRONSIDE 	 at 725 aixl 825). 	 12:55 	 Geneva, Seminole County. Florida 	Circuit, at the Courthouse at San 	 ________
---' 	Phone 373 1804 	 crpt. Large rock f place, sliding 2 	'12' 'r,-E GORILlA The 	'6) CBSLATE MOVIE 'I'bw 	

4' 	:5') CBSNEWS:(7:3O.5 	'2.' 	12) NBC NEWS 	
APPLIANCE SERVICE, 	nd that I 	or beforethe 28th day of July, A.D. 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI!- 	Free, 	1 2077 for "We Care" - 	 MONTHLY RENTALSAVAILABLE 
under the fictitious name of RON'S 	ford, Seminole County, Florida. on 	 ____________________________ IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. OF THE 	ARE YOU TROUBLED' Call ToIl 	 _________________________ 	1919 S French 	 727499 	

'ass drs that open on to a red award wIt-ring w*1ie 	 the West Was Won." Part II. 	 r 	4) 	 100 	 intend to register said nan"t with the 	1916. It you fail todo so Default and 	CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	"Hotline." Adults or Teens 	 Color TV. Air Cond., Maid Set-v 	
Call Owner Broker 373 1167 or 377 

New 	1 	bedroom, 	air 	Conditioned, 	Eves. 322 1196; 322 1161. 332 190.4 	
wood deck, exposed beam ceiling, 

narrated 	 Western drama revolves 	
N PCPEYE AND FRIENDS 	7) 1W S(*ERSE'T 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	ultimate Judgment will be taken 	COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 ________________________ 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 	

526.000. 13.500 down 
Sunland 	3 BR. I bath, heat and air, 	close 	to 	town, 	spring 	water, 

sails a 	-- 	 Wounii a tasTily of New Eng- 	7 	SESAME STREET 	 (4) MiDDAY 	 County, Florida in accordance with 	against you for the relief demanded 	
SHIRLEY I. EIFLANDER 	 5-Lost & Found 
In Re: The MarrIage of 	 ------- --'- -- --- 	 1.10. SR 131, Longwood 	662 	j 	_____________________________ 	 kitchen equipped, fenced, double 

West i the 1830's 	 6*1 MOVIE: (P,43n.) 	Ftsy 8t 	
66509 Florida Statutes 1937. 	 once each week for four consecutive 

the endangered mountain 	I&IdIalTf101'3 making It*irway 	 9) G000MOF*'IINGAP.ER- 	'9) NEWS 	 the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 	in the Complaint. 	
Petitioner, 	 - -______ -._______ 

	 2343 Psrk Dr 	. 	5/0 	Older home, 3101 BR, 1 or? families 	drive, many extras $21,000. 349 
$371. 	 26 Acres of wooded mtn. land, not 

rain forests of the Kahuzi- 
and 

goriflas of 	
7' MARY HAAN, MARY 	

8.00 	 Face 	 S 	Ronnie Moran 	 weeks in the Evening Herald. 	CHARLES T. EIFLANDER 	
extra 	large 	male 	German 	 Large) Bedroom 	

built. 2' 	acres. 1 BR. 3 baths. 	bldg 	sites. 572.500. 55.000 down. 

Name 	Statutes, 	To.Wit: 	Section 	This Notice 	shail 	be published 	
, 	 i&'i BR Mobile Homes 	 O.K. 323 1100 or 339 1051. 	 _____________________________ 	

Steep. lays gentle on good road, LOST. In Zayres Shopping Center 	 Adults - No pets 	
Oviedo area, country home, custom 	has two large springs, several nice O.ega t'Mtionai Park in Za%e. 	 '4 	.11) 	C A PTA I N 	Cdeefl Gray. 	1948. (Tues.) 	Publish: June 17, 21, July 1, 6. 1978 	DATEOthIS llthday of June, A.D 	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	
Shepherd. Liberal reward. Name 	 3 Room lurnished upstairs aparl 	 7 Porches,$ISOMonth 	

office, 3300 sq 	ft , 3 mos 	otd, 

Respondent. 
4. 	'6 	THE WALTONS: 	9' 	M0E 	WORLD 	PAYS- 	KANGAROO 	 "Phantom Planet" William 	DEA 80 	 1976. 	

TO: CHARLES 1. EIFLANDER 	'Joo'. 319 5113. 	 mint, water and lights furnished 	 Phone 323 1767 	
51.000 equity and assume mor 	10 Acres of Irg trout st'eam, good Mary Ellen (Jtdy Pbrton lay- 	TERY: "P.u." A wealthy 	451 CO'TY CLOSE UP 	 G'y 	%' 	IN 	THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	

(Seal) 	
LAST KNOWN RESIDENCE: 	 S1$ Park Ave., Sanford. 	

tgilge of 	555.000 	Appraised 	views, would make a nice mini Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr.. IO)arIGran&na(ElienCOrty) 	businessman axterrç(s to kil 	.'7 	ROBERT MAC NEIL 	(Weds.) "Pasc in the Year 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	Clerk oh the Circuit Court 	
917 Orange Ave. 	 iild CV'e 	

Garage apartment, fully turnivs. 	3.1-?/obile Homes 	510000 Owner, 363 6180 	 farm 59,900. Good terms. have a cstlerere of opt-ion. 	Joe Masyix. 	 PORT 	 Zero" 	Ray 	P'Miafli, 	Jean 	CIVIL ACTION No. 76-442.CA.., 	By' Cherry Kay Travis 	 OVIEDO, FLORIDA 	 -. 	 . 	
. 	 air conditioned. water' turnithed 	-- (A) 	 11.45 	 ___________________ 

2 	12 TONIGHT 	 8.30 	 H.agen. 	1962 	('fliii's) "'fls, 	DIVISION: EE 	
Deputy Clerk 	 YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED that 	afl 	Swing Set Nursery 1311111. Special 	 Viry nice. Phone 327 7568 alter S 	NIce 2 bedroom 	mobile 	home 	ifl 	

I 	listings, 	We 	have 	all 	types 	of 451 	MOViE: 	"CrogscsaTerd" 	
12.00 	 $51 	FR.&.N 	CAFILTON 	. 	 LO0Pfd" p 	I, 	Un- 	FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOW. 	S JOSEPH DAVIS. JR., ESQ., 	action for Dissolution of Marriage 	summer rates, so wk. Open 71 	 pm weekdays. 	 LOflgWOOd,Sl20month Phone $30 	 property listed from about $400 

TGAGE 	ASSOCIATION, 	a cor 	STENSTROM. DAVIS & 	 has been filed against you and you 	(behind Jai Alal) 	 5650 
L QQ K 	

These are a few of the over 500 

.JeremY Slate, 	obertWaoner 	 EACISE SHOW 	 caster. Claudia Cardinal., 	
porafion 	organized 	and 	existing 	McINTOSH 	 are required to serve a copy 04 	 SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	BOL 	 This Week's Specials 	largetracts Wealso have several 

_____________________________ 	
per acre and up. We have %m.aII or 

* 	 kIIer of a )0113g ran aboard a 	
12:30 	 ('Tuss 	ar 	U.S.A.: 	 Plaintiff, 	Post Office Box 1330 	 before July 26th 1916 and file the 	 3127 Holly Ave. 

7 	ULIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	
poe 	1963. (Ffl.)"TheLaopard"Pafl 	under the lawsof the United States, 	 written defenses, if any, to arid on 	BUSY BEE CHILOCARE 	 STEREO WITH VALUES FROM Attrne' 	for Plantills 

case C31. 	 4' IRONSIDE 	 PEOPLE AND POLITICS 	7 	(PiA2fl.) 'THIRD TESTA 	 Sanford, Florida 3277) 	 original with the clerk of this court: 	Phone37l.7S100r 372 0760 	
WANT AD COLUMNS 	 3.5-lVbile Home Lots 	

the price of 	one 	L ik 	new 3 I 
hOME & BUSINESS LOCATION for I 	on 	Write or call for free listing 

cabins & houses, old farms and so 

'7') 24 MARI(OFJA: The 	 wto€ 	 (Thurs.) CONSULTATION 	MENI' (Tuei..) TPJBAL. EYE 	JIMMIE L. SMITH and MARY F. 	Publish: June 71, July 1.0. 15. 1976 	otherwise a default will be entered 	 I RFOROOM 	 Lotstor 8. 00. liwdes 	 bedroom, 	watt to 	wall 	carpet, 	
brochure 	You can call free ot 

phorinir'.a ptarc st)4inS of 	
rERY:"meP,g.c6an."Soarcti 	 'n1) BLACK PERSPECTIVE 	CuVods.) P.VVIE fTbI.ss) 	SMITH, hi 	wlf, ef 	t, 	 DEA 117 	

Jgansl 	uu fur the relief demanded 	BABY 	SITT1NG, 	any 	hours. 	cx' 	 FURNISHED APARTMENT 	Quiet 	adult 	park--in 	town 	kitchen 	equipped, 	air 	Only 	
charge by dialing 	1 800 138 712). 

______________________________ 	 Write or call today. Defendants, 	 in the Petition. 	 perlenced, 	have 	own 	tran 	 7MCIIOnV;IIe 	 2SlSPark Dr 	 372 216) 	
CHEROKEE LAND CO 

Atyad Jamal are spothghted. 	
foral,T 	fromskid row 	Q 	'fl'E tWS 	 ING LINE (Fri.) TIE OLYM- 	

NOTICE OF SALE 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	sportation. Phone 	322 6326. 	 __________________________ 	

P0 BUX 163 
9) WELCOP.E BACK KOT- 	

tune up rmziler nng 	 9.00 	 PIAD 	 Notice 	Is 	hereby 	given 	that, 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	thiS Court on June 21sf. 1976. 	
CleanIng the garage 	agaIn Moving 	 BAMBOO 	COVE 	APTS 	

Real Estate 	
INSPECT AND CALL 	

Murphy, N C. 289(16 
TER: Freckiy(Lawrenoa-I-ihon 	 too 	 21 PHIL 001,U€ 	 '9) RYAN'S HOPE 	 pursuant to an order or a final 	NOTICE IS HERCBY GIVEN that 	 the same 	items 	around 	you 	 One 	8. 	2 	Bedroom 	apartments. 	___________________________ 	2100 WiiIow3 BR 573.900 	 __________________________ Jacot) ray not be eflg.Ue 	

6* 	PORTER 	WAGONER 	4') a*,n. 	 24 	MOViE 	 judgment of foreclosure entered in 	by virtvt of that certain Writ of 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	
moved last spring' Planning on 	 furnished or unfurnished 	Newly 	- 	 200 E. 18th St 	1 BR, 575.900 	 NEED A HOME? pLay basketball (A) 	 (6) MIKE DOUGh-S SHOW 	'35 	MOVIE 	 the above captioned action, I will 	Execution Issued out of and under 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

sell 	the 	property 	situated 	in 	the seal of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	By. Lillian T. Jenkins 	 storing them another year? Don't 	 recircoratect 	Come 	see 	300 	E 	
41-HOuses 	 706 E 	18th 	St - 3 BR. 521.900 	buyers 	3 	BR, 	P 	baths, 	cent, 

1700 Park- 	2 BR, 5)6,500 	$100 	down 	payment 	to 	qualified 35 MOVIE "Deep Valley" Ida 	 1:15 	 7,) FEEDBACK 	 1:30 	
Seminole County. Florida, described 	Orange County, Florida, upon a final 	Deputy Clerk 	 do it, Plan a garage sale and don't 	 Airpr1 Blvd. Sanford, 123 1)10 

Lt.rx. DareOaili. 1947. lks- 	2 	'12: TOMORR(m Fbs*' 	
19) MOV'' neraat 	12) 12) DAYSOFOURLIVES 	as: 	

iudgment rendered in the aforesaid 	Publish: June 74. July I, I, IS. 1976 	forget to advert5.e it in the Herald 	 heat. A 	low as $18,000. Call for hpyfarmr1tsafrrac1edtoa 	Tom Snyder 	 Z)ee(d"PaitI,WvtiwflpwIU, 	(14) 	(1) AS 'TIE Y)FLD 	Lot 67. GRANADA SOUTH, 	court on the 3rd day of February. 	DEA 111
, 	________________ 	 will disappear, arid you'll have 	 Child and I pet only 5)20 month 

want ads Like magic, the clutter 	 2 Bedroom apartment, water paid. 1 LOVELY like new 3 bedroom, 7 bath 	details. 
, 1936, 	 'flI_4 	 cording 	to 	the 	P1.1 	thereof 	A 0. 1976. in that certain case en on large prc?ty tot in area of nice 	BUY A LOT NOW 

830 	 ____________________ 

4 ,  LATE M 	 Great Ziee6d" Past It. (f1eds) 	
19) 	 REASON 	recorded in Piat Book IS, Page 100, 	titled, 	The 	Celotex 	Corporation. 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 extra cash in your DOcket 	 3'7 02*1 

______________________ 	 countrypsomis Plentyofspaceloq 	to build on later. RIVERFRONT. 
Public Records of Seminole County, 	Plaintiff, 	vs 	Semoran 	Drywall 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	 - 	

. 	 E?tericf and 2 Bedroom, monthly, 
Qjir(fpn 	All fenced 	P,iced '0 seil 	LAKEFRONT 	and 	RESIDEN 

live mother of a juvenile pick- 	
1:45 	 1948. 	fl 	Skelton, 	 6') 520.000 PYRAMIO 	 Subject 	to 	easements 	and 	Mac's, 	Drywall. 	Defendant, 

"5) BA'lEY MILLER. AlIt-ac- 	
6$ t'.$S EN ESPANOL 	 Southern 	Yankee" 	(91W) 	 2.00 	

Florida. 	
Supply, Inc.. and Kuron McMinn d. 	

lIlA. 	Sanford 	32711, 	Seminole 	 Free boat rnoorage and canoe use 

engaged in businns at Pt. 2 Box 	18-Help Wanted 	 adults 	Wekiva Landing Resort. aI $39,900 	 TIAL 	tots 	Call 	for 	prices 	and 
pocket comes to çilead ton ten 	

4 	PASTORS STU)Y 	 t-eYy(Thu3.) "Bdly theKid" 	 230 	 restrictions of record, 	 Which aloresald Writ of Execution 	County. Florida under the fictitious 	 322 1110 

We hA,e 7 nice unturnshe'd recitals 	terms 

2.4 	LOWELL THOMAS RE. 	
2(3(3 	 l941, (ffl.)YO(lOwJack".. 	(4) (11) TiE GUIDING LIGHT 	equipment 	permanently 	installed 	Seminole County. 	Florida, 	and 	I 	CO and that I intend to register said 	nights. Apply in person to Sanford 	 2 Bedroom, air, screen porch Re'g. Real Estate Broker 32) 0610 

which shall be deemed lobe a fix, 	 name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	NurSing & Convalescent Center. 	 No pets $125 	 NEEDSA LITTLE PAINT..- But it's 	 Realtor, 	MLS 	322 2/10 	3720779 	323 7$IS ert Montgomery, VIrginia 	
19) BRE.K 'T)E 	$.M< 	

lure and a part of the really 	described property Owned by Kuron 	accordance with the provisions of 	
. 	 rear, priced fight at 5)1,000 	 23 BR redecorated house, lots of 

have 	lex,Cd 	upon 	the 	following 	
Corut, Seminole County. Florida In 	930 Mellonville 	 Phone 323 1762 	 neal as a pin Inside Wockthop in 	323-5774 Anytime 	 QUIET AREA 

2) '12JCNEwsJ.vATE' 	 9:30 	 C A N I NE S 	( Tue a. ) 	C0 A 	
located ri Seminole County. Florida, oo 	 Frldny 	 rt-* 	 SOUOS'IAGE (Weds.) BUR- 	1 Fasco Hood. Model 266 	 zr, ro p,jrI,Cula, iy duriDed 	

Wit 	Section 845 1$ FlorIda Statutes 	time 	A!Iractiye cm:)crss 	 And run 	in,' Want Act Wy 	
I COMMIIICIALLY 	ZONED- 	2 	down. $119 13 Pt. 5': PCt 	annual 	carpeting, new roof. central heat 1957. 	 split. Walter B 	Steele, Rig. Real 	 Furn 	eff 	apt . 	lights, water turn, 	bedrooms. 	1 	bath. 	ide3l 	for 	, 	pcI 	rate 	360 P.los 	311.500 	 and 	large 	fenced 	back 	yard Newman. Joarv'e Wod*rard 	 Morning 	 10:00 	 NOVA (Fri.) MISTER RaG- 	

EI 
Electra Ceiling Heater, Model 	

located at the Street address of 161 	 ____________________________ 
Plumosa 	Avenue, 	Casselberry. 

Publish 	June 10, 17, 74, July I, 1976 	 dys 	 5)8,250. 	 REALTORS 830 6061 	 -_Prc 	571 500 	Owner. 323 0577 
Seasoned racer lirds that his 	 6.00 	 2 	12' SANFORD AND SON 	ERS NEIGI'6O6*1000 	1100 	

Florida, with the legal description o.'ei-wtielrswsg 	dedication 	to 	4: (PAor, Weds., Fri.) SUM- 	4 	6) PRICE IS RIGHT 	351 MAYBERRY ID 	 I 	Century 	Hot 	Water 	Heater, 	being. all that part of Lot 7, First 	 . 	

Companion Needed lmmediatety. 	 PANF(.FC) 	THROUGHOuT 	1 . 	 ("3wrsr cn'.j 	C.tI 	 . 	i". 	 . 

Nurses' RN's & LPN'$, Aides; Aid. 	 ____________________ 	 _________________________ 	_____ __________________ 

4. 	wa 	 'i.fV 	 AA,.i 	DYI 	ir,'., 

Evanlog HaratJ, 	orsurd, Fl. T'nursday, July t, 19Th-SB 

65-Pets-SupplIes 77- Autos Wanted 

Two Coon Hounds, I black & tan, 1 MORE CASH 
I 	blue tick. 3373271. 

Fo'WreckedorJunk 
PIG GROOMING. 3232931 Orange Cars & Trucks 

blvd. (OH W SR aög Any year Inru .9/o mooci, 	I clays 
week 	Call cottert, 560 7111 

Doberman 	Pinscher 	AKC 	Pups, 
$130. Champion LIneage. 	Terms. 
365 siio. Want 1911 or older Dodge Dart; alsc 

will buy any make convertibles 

66-Horses 
Phone 333.1080 

BUY J UNI( CAR S 
Family illness, must sell gentle Old from $101o$40 

mare, 3 yr. od gelding, 7 yr. Old Call 3221674 after AD 
a*.di me, 	'riutv 	SauD' 	Deautin,, 
Appaloosa 	colt 	from rag. 	sire - 	-- 

Best offer. 332 7629 or 3fl.331$, 78--Motorcycles 

68--'Va fl?ed to Buy Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

We Buy Furniture 32i3866or]3372I0 

DAVES'3739370 1911 HONDA CD 113 

Wanted to ouy usea office furniture. 3275.154 after 3:30 p.m. 
Any 	Quantity, 	NOLL'S ______ __,,. 	 - 

Cassetberry, Hwy. 1192 	530 1206 79-Trucks-Trailers 
ORIENTAL RUGSWANTED 

Top 	prices, 	used, 	any 	cOnditic'n 961 Ford pickup, in exceptional 
6.11 8176. Winter Pat-It condition. 	Automatic, 	tow 

- mileage, 	CaI.Apache 	chrome 

Cash 322-4132 wts,efs, new wide scat tract let. 

For used furniture, appliances, 
feted tires, CB 	radio I, 	more. 

fools, etc. 	Buy 	1 	or 	1001 	items. 
Sacrifice 	$1,150. 323 9062. 

Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave. Sell us your car or truck even if you 
owe money on it. See Bill Ray or 

WANT TO BUY Jack Mink. 	BAIRD RAY 	DAT 
A SMALL HOUSEBOAT SUN. Fern Park, $31 131$ 

Phone 33? 1647 _________________________ 

PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 90-Autos for Sale 
Furniture & 	Miscellaneous. 	Sell '-- ------ - _______ 

to.' 30 pct commission. Free Pick. '13 Ford Grand Torino, white with 
ups 	Auction. 	S..aturdiys 	7 	p  m. stom accent stripes. 36,1*3 ml. 
Sanford 372 2770 52299. See to believe. 323 0120. 

- 	
" 1971 Volkswagen. Super Beetle, AT. 

10-Swap & Trade $2195. Call Culley at 3220401. 

SWAPSHOP FLEAMARKET 1971 	Olds Vista 	Cruiser, air 	con 

Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. ditiOrl, all power. 45.000 miles. 332. 
No 	charge. 	All 	admitted 	free. 7163 anytime. 
Come browse every Sunday 9 tO 5 
at 	the 	Movietand 	Dnive.in 

1970 	Mercury 	Marquis wagon, 

Theatre, South Il 92 	Phone 322 automatic. 	PB. 	PS. 	air, 	good 
1216 condition, 	Best offer over $1700. 

_____________________________ Phone 333.1011 

71-Antiques 1972 	El 	Camirso 	VI. 	automatic. 
- - . power steering. $1556. 

WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 
Antique upright SOtid wood Piano. Phone 323.1080 

Made by Norris 0, Hyde, Boston. 
Keyboard in excel. cot-Id. 322.5344. Lease a Datsun including Z cars and 

- .._ _,_._._ trucks. For informatio(1 call Bill 

72-Auction Ray or Jack Mink. $311311 
- 	- 

- JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
Hi-Way 46 '73 Models. Call 373 1370 or 534. 

Auction Galleries 1605 (Dealer) 

Daily 	sales, used furniture' & 	an 196.6 	Mustang, 	new 	paint, 	good 
tiqueS, 	1': 	miles 	east 	of 	1.1 condition, 5750. 3232791 after S or 
Sanford. 3226972. week ends. 

75-Recreational Vehicles 
1971 Toronado 

Fully Equipped 
-- Deltona, 574.3039 

Custom made Camper top 

- 54-Garage Sales 

2 Parfy Garage Sate. Friday and 
Saturday, 9 to 7. Small 
refrigerator, $25, double bed, 
complete, $15; maple twIn beds, 
complete. $25 each, deSk ar,d 
chair, $15; misc. household, 1010 
Santa (between Burger Chef & 
Bahama Jots) 3233466. 

CARPORT SALE. Johnson.Swann, 
July 3. 9 to 5. 1806 Magnolia Ave. 
Treasures & Trash. Antiques. 
baby clothes, furnishings, 
housewares, etc. 

r-.---' 	",-::, 	 :, 
am. to 6 p.m., 2611 Hiawatha 

Ave., Santord. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

R0f350t4 MARINE 
2926 Hwy Il 97 

317 S96t 

13',' FIberglass boat, swivel seats, 
IS HP Evinrude, tilt trailer, fully 
equipped, 5830 323 1101af ten S. 

Hobie Cat 16', '73, line condition, 
Iralier included, 51500. 2221132 or 
322 6 53 S 

'62 Owens 26 It 
Cabin Cruiser, good condition 

Call 323 3889 

1971 IS' Larson boat. '63 Mercury 
motor 0. trailer, excellent con 
dition. $2,100 or reasonable offer 
will buy. 323 3650, 

- 58-BiCycles 

Ladles') Speed Bike 
Like New, $35 

3236818 

59-Musical Wrchandise 

Marshall 200 
Double Stack Amp 

Phone 32) 0.Ifxor 323 0559 

60-Office Supplies 

Used office furniture 
Wood or steel desks, executive desk 

8, chairs, secretarial desks 8, 
chairs. Straight chairs, filing 
cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry. Il 92.830 1206 

62-Lawn-Ga i-den 

Rain TreeS, Azaleas. Camphor 
Trees. 99c. Border grass, 39c 
Large bushy Ligustrum. $1.99. 
CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY. 
Co.' Wekiva Park Drive and SR 
46, 322 6230 

41-Houses 

ST. JOHNS REALTY co: 
BROKERS 
Days 377 6173 
tIghts 	372 7157 

42-tVcbile Homes 

1SYR, 	FINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3801 Orlando Drive 
Sanford. 173 3200 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE, if 
Classified Ads didn't worI; there 

,,W4'li,I,fr*'t he n,, 	- 	- 

43-Lots-Acreage 

1 Lots in Osfeen, high and 
dry.cleared. Make 1 or 2 
homesites, 58,600. 3236691 after 1 

Kish Real Estate 

"SERVICE BEYOND 
THE CONTRACT" 

ACREAGE S acres tile drained 
land. Partially under cultivation 
See and buy this one, can bea good 
producer Minutes from Farmers 
Market and Sanford. Also ideal for 
235's. 175,000. 

GENE VA ACREAGE:lacre's. high. 
dry, paved road, Lake Geneva 
access, giant oaks. Make offer on 
this one. 

MLS REALTORS 

321.0041 
22015 FRENCH 

Merchandise 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

Baby Bunny Bear car seat with 
shoulder straps, reclines; also 
stroleedeluxe walker and jumper. 
Like new. Phone 322 6251. 

CB Radio, Browning Golden Eagle 
Mark II, stacked 6. Hornet beam. 
big stick, Drake watt meter. 322 
1957. 

110 John Deere riding mower, 12" 
cut, good condition. $600. Model 
1100 	Remington 	Shotgun. 
automatic. 2 barrefl, like new, 
5225; Complete Acetylene torch 
outfit, like new. SO' hose, $100. Gas 
range, real nice. $100 323.3300. 

Sale 

30 10 30 & 60 pct discount on all 
children's clothing Boys' new 
casual suits, shirts, shoqt & long 
pants, girls' dresses & short & long 
play SUitS 
PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 

2610 Hiawatha 	Ph 322 130) 

SWIMMING POOL SACRiFICE-
Leading manufaclurer and 
distributor has aluminum rec 
tengutar pools left over from 1975 
season, halt price Guaranteed 
iflStAllAl,O,i and terms Call 303. 
853 9351 (oiler? 

WILSON MAtER FURN1IURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

ill 115 E First St 	 372 56fl 

Lawn Mower Sales & Service - We 
Sell the Best & Service the Rest 
Wectern Auto. lOt w Fir',? ci 1 

"' - 
'b" 	 AdditIon 0 r, 	 in iri 	iKLUIO L5UT, IN AfiD 	OC,.O 

'4 	(4, 	V'rt.r, ,,•,-, 	at Oublic SRI.. If, th. hnh..t n.l h.I 	 erry, accor np 

Wanted, . ResidentIal Silt for 
swimming 	pool, 	Leading 
distributor wants a nice back yard 
to display new 1976 model above 
ground pool Top consideration 
given for prime location. Call 305 
422 1770 collect 

ircuiating heating system In good 
working condition. Single white 
porcelain sink, good condition 
322 93.43 After S 

bedrooms, I bath, large lot, walk 	 Mat LOID1T 	eatiy 
to shopping, new root. 525.900 	Reduced from 531.500 New 4 BR. 2 	 323.7832 

(,atfl w w carpet, central air & 
COUNTRY LIVING.-- At its best 3 	heat, enclosed garage Walk to LAKE MARY- Pm acres with extra 

P.4'.w,. I hAli', 	1.na mm I 	.%k.. Unr,,n. &4,.xi tee in h•iie.,e 	large I BR. 2 bath, central air. 

Ic,' ,'J'v.J,rr5 yy'..Jrx,,IJ 
1030 	 r{ 	11 AU.,. IN TPE FAMILY 	

bidder for cash, at the west front 	
e Ptat thereof recorded ir, Plat 	" 	 'V'''LL 	VUI IT, 

2 	12: 	CELEBRITY 	 MICKEY 	
door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County 	

Book 	7. Page 30, of 	the 	Public 	
FLORIDA 	 SECRETARY (Executive type) to 

Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, at 	
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 	..9$4.CA.44.D 	

work 	in 	comfortable, 	modern 

SWEEPSTAKES 	 (B&W) 	 11 00 o'clock A M on the 9th day of 	
Florida, 	lying 	westerly 	of 	new 	In Re: the MarrIage of 	 equipped, professional Offici in 

35 700 ClUB 	 7) 	(P.43(1.) 	BOOK 	BEAT 	July, 1916 	 Seaboard Coast Line Railroad right 	BEVERLY JONES, Petitioner, 	Seminole 	Co 	area, 	Sanford, 

1100 	 ('rues.) 	OUR 	STORY 	(Fri.) 	(Seal) 	 of way, comprising 933 acres south 	and 	 Typing 	required, 	shorthand 

2 	121 WHEEL OF FOR- 	WOMAN 	 Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. 	of thi conty road better known 	JAMES JONES. Respondent, 	 desired, but not necessary. MuSt 

TLJPE 	 9) GENERAL HOSPITAL 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

Pturnosa Road 	 AMENDED 	 be mature 	(not 	necessarily 	i 

'4 	PHIL oop&Ajii,,j 	pçi 	 2. (Man.) A BIT WITH KNIT 	
By' Cherry Kay Travis 	

arid the undersigned as Sherilf of 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 aget , 	honest, 	attractive, 	Inct 

6' Q,ijT 	 (Weds) ',P.4J*.J,I 	 SMITH, HULSEY, SCHWALBE 	1100 AM. on the 16th day 01 July, 	JAMES JONES. whole residence 	Salary based on traIning & abIlity Deputy Clerk 	 Seminole County, 	Florida. will 	at 	
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	necessarily in beauty), pleasant, 

651 	(Pv43n) 	kEDIX 	(Tues 	351 TEPSSEE 'r'xoo 	& NICHOLS 	 4.0 	1916. offer for sale and sell to 	
5 unknown but whose tast known 	Range $300 to $1000 per month 

(trough Ffl.) NOT FOR WOM- 	 33) 	 Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 the hlihest bidder, for cash, subiect 	
mailing address Is Post Office Box 	Please submit typed resume of 

- 	,, 	 Bat-felt Bank Buildino 	 to any and all existing leins, at the 	
335. Staunton, Indiana 	 age, training, & ability & phone 

IJ vnti 	FDm:n,,, 	 number 	to 	Box 	606. 	co 	The 
'i; 	) MAII.J1 	 Jacksonville. Florida. 	 tront (West) 

Door of the Seminole that ;n action for Dissolution of 	Evening Herald, P.O. øox 1657, 

FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 	7' THE ELECTRIC COM- 	6* THREE STOOGES 	PublIsh: July), 1976 	 County Courthouse In Sanford. 
- 	, - , 	 %k 	, 	 ,, ,, 	 Marriage has been filed against you 	

Sanford, Fla, 32171 

7 

llJ 	 fi LJLIP.O, Tt.A 	P.l'*J TS.A,J 	IJC 0 	 . 	-. 	 "••• 	 - 	 you are required to serve a copy 	SAWMAN for cutting department, 9 	LET'S MAKE A DEAL 	 191) aPE LIFE TO 	 ___________________________ 	

property 	
of your written defenses, if any, to it 	experienced with saw openatbon IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 	FOR 	That tad sale i 	being made to 24 (Pv43n')TBA(Tues.flyou 	24 	MISTER ROGERS 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	t.liSfy the terms'of Said Writ of 	
on 	FRANK 	C. 	WHIGHAM, 	Company 	benefits. 	Equal 	Op Fri ) LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	NE)GI6O1*1000 	 CASE NO. ?S.261$.CA.09.E 	 Execution, 	 ESQUIRE. 	Petitioner's 	attorney, 	portunity 	Employer M F. 	CAR 

11:30 	 35i ROO(Y AND FRIENDS, 	BARNETT BANK OF SEMINOLE 	John E. Polk 	
1330. Sanford, Florida. 32771, on or 
wtioSe address is Post Office Box 	DINAL 	INDUSTRIES INC. 	321 

2 	12' 	HOLLYWOOD 	UNDERDOG 	 COUNTY. NA.. 	 S/set-mIt 	
before July 21, 1976, and file the 	_________________________ 

SQUARES 	 4.00 	 Plaintiff. 	Seminole County. Florida 	
original with the Clerk of this Court 	Mature person for social work with Publish 	June 21. July 1. 8. IS. 19/6 

4' 	'19) LOVE OF LIFE 	 2_i IRONSIDE 	 JAMES 	T. 	CPA DDOC K 	and 	DE A 110 	 either before service on Petitioners 	elderly, 	some 	public 	relation, 
651 	(P.4xk. 	Toes., 	WedS) 	'4) NAI'IIY AP 	'fl's PW. 	VELMAJ CRA000CK, his wife. et 	 attorney or immediately thereafter; 	interviewing, personnel work. An 

o?nerw,se a 	difault 	arid 	ultimate Equal Opportunity Employer, 
i'j.irneyit wIlt ba entered øg.inst Send resume I. application to Box 
-ou for the relief demanded in the teS. c o The Evening Herald, P.O 
Peftion 	and 	your 	marriage 	to box 1657. Sanford, Fla.. 32771. 
Pet itioner will be dis.soled. 

WI TN ESS my hand and the seal Tek'plion• Coll.lor - 	Interesting 
Ins Court on June 21st, 1976 lob for aggressive Person Credit 

or collection experience helpful, 
Arthur H. BeckwITh, Jr. net 	necessary. 	We 	wilt 	train. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court !alary pluS commission. bnefils. 
By. Cherry Kay Travis Call 3.237010 for appointment. 
Deputy Clerk 

STENSTROM, DAVIS, & Cs, Specially Cook wanted, $200 

MCINTOSH per week, room and board. Call 
ttagthip lank Of Sanford -. Fred T$e, 1304444 - 
Sute 72 Need extra money? Can you work a Post Oflic, Box 13.30 couple of hours In the evening? 
Sanford, Florida 32771 Call 323 65.12. 

many extras. Plus UPP 	$23,700 S2ÔSX carpeted 2 yrs old 	Only $41,900 CB Radio base 23 channel Hypain Free Persian Kittens to good home 
With power mike, push up pole, I 323.2952 	(if 	no 	answer, 	keep I VoLKswAGEN 	

I 

COLONIAL- 	In 	mint 	condition. Mobile Home Lot, County, 100*170'. FIVE ACRES- Sanford Ave 13.000 super Penetrator antenna. 100 ft. I calling). 	 I PH. 322-1835 
wIth 2 large lots. 3 bedrooms, 2 well & septic tank, Terms. $Ssoo per acre coax. Complete, asking ______________ _________ 

baths, eat in kitchen, only 3 yri 	I 
new 	547.500. BATEMAN REALTY MULTIPLE LISTING 

9062 
__________________ 

I 

SERVICE LOSEWEIGHT 	 ' .. .1 

BARGAIN PRICE- 3 bedrooms. 2 
Peg Real EStJle Broker Evenings 312 0617 or 372 1587 ACID EARN MONEY 	' BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

/ 

baths, 	central 	heatair, 	fully 
?638S. Sanlorci Av 3720071 after 5PM 

',,ji Ill OlS9eves 322/64] By Owner- Lovely 3 BR, 2 bath 
EXPERTS carpeted, equipped eat in kitchen, home in Sanford. central heat and Utility Trailer READY TO SERVE YOU 

$75000 LAKEFRONT 	DELTONA- 100 It. air, wall to wall carpet. separate %5o 

Call Sanlord's Saks L,'acli" 
on large lake with spic and span) dining room. 16*16' family room, 373 5393 

Ii 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 
i 	. bedroom, 	carport, 	central 	Cleat garage, 	large 	fenced 	yard, ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

322 -  2420 
and air, screened rear porch 	A beautiful 	shade 	trees. 	I6'xtC' Ktchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 
real bargain at 530.900. wOrkshop or outside game room Counter 	tops 	Snks 	Instaiiat,on 

ANYTIME DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 55.000 equity 	and 	asSume 	loan, 
Phone 371 0303 

available 	bud 	CabetI 	377 805/ 
anytime Aluminum Siding Home Improvements Pest Control 

MUltiple 	Listing 	Service 5 V Hardwick. Broker 
' 

BEAUTIFUL SWIMMING 
Oettona, 66*66)1 

RfiALTflPi, 	

1J 	
1565 Park 

. 	- -. -. 

51-Househofrj Goods 	p i can 	o',rr tour home with alum 
siding 	& 	soffit 	SystCm 	Also Remodeting and Addt,ons ART Bkus PEST Cot. I ROt. 

- 

_________________________ 

JENNY CLARK WbALT'I' 
Realtor 	Phone lOS 372 IS9S 

D.i.'. .,OpMk" ii,7..r5 

POOLNOME 
2 BR. 2 bath,? car garage, Fla rm 

1st area. Deltona, 6615916 

-. 

1975 Singer Zig-Zag 

00 	rica. 	Gutters 	?O 	yr5 
Eagle Sd.no Co 	1St 95,63 

Freeestimates PloObiqaton 
JOHNNY WALKER,327 6437 

,,,,_çontractor 

2362 Par. () 	,, 
3328063 

EXCITING!! CASSELBERRY- fly Owner, I BR. 
Ii:  

Assonc- i:.s,m,'e?S Singer 	:,iii Auto Painting 
Central 	Heat & 	Air 	Conditioning. 

For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 
- 

2 New Models 
bath, nice corner lot, fenced, be,iutitut 	wainut 	cOnSole 	wit', i ________________________________ Harris at SEARS in Sanford 332 

Have some camping eqprrcn 	yo' 

Under S29,000 
i.ii 	st.'e Broker walk to schools, shopping near. 

Assume 7 pcI 	$28,300 	831 62*0. 
automatic 	button hole 	Pay I 

I (UI.- no longer use' Sell it all with 
803 W 1st _________________________________ b',Slance Oh 191, Or 	10 pamnents of 

Avfo Painting 0. minor fbI.), 	/crs 	I C.trpenlry, 	RemodeI'nq 	Aodmtioris, 
Classified Ad in The Herald 	Cati 

CAMELOT 323 0311 eves $10 	See at 	 I Professional, experienced pOrter 	I Custom Work 	L'censrd 	BOmXIt-.d 
3222611 or 8,1) 9993 and a 

Twenty 	West 	Area- 	Beauliful 

AT CASSELBERRY SANFORD- 3 BR. 2 bath home, 
bedroom, Pt bath, central heat, 

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	I 
30/ E 	1st SI .Downtown 

Work guaranteed 	Bruce's 	UCO, I 
Shop. 3?t 0753 

Frt'e estimate 	37) 6036 
_________________________ 

act vior 	will teip you 
________________________ 

sh/d'y yard Air Conditioned, price 
carpeted, fenced back yard. stove 

3729411 

Ike Pt&Lg 	CdlsesuzKtbJ reduced 10 517.900 
& refrigerator. 127.500 5500 down. 
1 	VA 	nothing 	down 	KULP 

._. ______________________ -. 

Insulation Roofing Gre,nNaughydeCouch& 
East off 17.92 Forrest Greene, Inc. REALTY, 372 2315. Chair Good Condition Beauty Care 

at Seminole Blvd. iso. 323 6)86 BEST PRICE 	BEST PRODUCT 

(Horse Track Rd.) tia atn 	REALTORS 	37) 6133 Charming 	Spanish 	style 	Stucco ____________________________ Free Estimates-2IHours E.prt 	rod 	ra.rs, 	ti't 	roofs 	Cr 

Follow signs tomodels off 	
I -- 	 ___________ home. 	3 	BR, 	I 	bath, 	separate STORING IT MAKES WASTE 	- lOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

TI'IERMO TEK,$31 092t Shingles 	All 	*ork 	goa'ar 

Winter Park Drive W. Garnett White dining 	rm,. 	living 	rm 	wmlh 
Ireplace & high beamed ceiling 

SELLING 	IT 	MAKES CASH Ic'mcrly HlrrieII'% Beauty Nook 
- teect BR000EPI ROOFING 	37) 

6100 
Open 10 to 6 	830-7966 Peg Real Estate Broker 

ntn 	kttt*r 
Breakfast nook, kitchen equipped 

PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD NOW 
Call 127 2611 or III 999] 

519 E 	First, 372 3/41 Land Clearing 

WINDERS 

WITH EXPERIENCE OR 
BASIC TRAINING IN 

OPERATING MULTIPLE 
WINDING MACHINES 

WORK IN 

AIR CONDITIONED 

COMFORT- 

MAJOR MEDICAL 
PROGRAM 

INSURANCE 
' PENSION PROGRAM 

PROFIT SHARING 

PAID HOLIDAYS 

VACATIONS 

FREE COFFEE 
(Our Policy During 
Last 11 Years) 

DELTONA 

TRANSFORMER 

CORP. 

237 Enterprise Rd. 

WORLD OF W.Y,EN (Thus.) 	FESSOR 	- 	-' 

ON YOUR OWN (Frt.j 	)*JMARYHAR1SN,MfiJly 	 Detenoants 

JUDAISM TODAY 	 TMAN 	
TO: JAMES T. CR A DDOC K 

NOTICE OF ACTION 

7" (Man. ard Weds.) AN. 	19) EDGE OF NIGHT 	 and 
TIQUES (Tues,) WHAT'S 	f 	 VELMA J. CRA000CK. 
COOKING? (Thurs.) COL- 	24' SESAME STP.EET 	 hiS wife 
LEGE FOR CANINES (Fri.) 	35 A(X)AP. 	FAMILY 	 Pesidenc, and whereabouts 
ouc STony 	 4.3(3 	 are unknown and all 

9. HAPPY DAYS 	 ')4J MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	through or under them 
persons claiming by, 

24 	(Man. ard Weds.) AN. 	'61J MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 	and all others claiming 
TIQUES ('rues.) ERICA 	4*1 GLIJGANS ISLAND 	 any right, title or 
(Thus.) WOMAN (Fri.) OUR 	"7) SESAME STREET 	 interest In and to the 
STORY 	. 	 '9) LUCY 	 followIng described 

1)5(3 	 351 MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

properly 

651 	PALl., HARVEY COM- 	(91W) 	 thAt an action to lorectose a mor 
InAne 5fl4 in tanrat - 	.,,.tn .,,s .1 

CLINT EASTWOOD 
TH* 

OUTLAW JOSEY 'WALES 
COMING.- PETER PAN 

I 	CW t IkIfl' HIGHEST BIRTHRATE 1 

OT LOCfl iiroor 

I..  

StTtlU 	 LAST Mlii 

IMIATIf 	"FOOOO IKS 000$,' I 4$ 
"LANOTIME FORGOT" It 

I. 	L ',w 

Mel Brooks' 

L17JNG S2LDDLES 
from the people who gave you "The Jazz Singer" 

SHOWTIME 8:45• 12:10 

"UNDERCOVER HERO"  10:30 

COUNTRIES 

DRDYBANDNAL I ZAWSLMD 
MW S E 	N OR THY EM EN I E A N 
R A O 	I G H ES T]R N 0 R B A H M E 
WAUMANNDLWHTNUOSTN 
AITOTIOAE4>REYMBESN 
N B H H HR HE a/tAM I E N ED I E 
B A Y A R 0 R 1,4,4 E A Y A 0 N A W R 
AROOADVPAYRYEBI LLNE 
GA BMT I/tA H LOT HGN AGAY 
II YS 	! 	TNUOCBTL I NEH 
NDA 	UNGGRRGORLAGT 
Gil 	OBIOOEFGALOBFR 
o 	SMEYAGANELSONAO 
MS 	ONATSINAHGFABILN 
AA F C H A N N I STAN AL G N A B 

InstrUctions: Hidden words below appear forward, back 
ward, up, down or diagonally, Find ascii and box It in, 

Afghanistan Liberia 	Saudi Arabia- 
Angola 	Niber 	South Yemen 
Bangladesh 	North Yemen Swaziland 
Dahorney . 	 Rwanda 	logo 

Tonrrow: Invertebrates 

record on the tolloing property in 
Seminole County. Florida: 

Lo*6. LAYO WOOD, according to 
the PIat thereof recorded in Pie? 
Book 11, Page 26 of the Public 
Records 01 Seminole County. 
Florida, 
has been filed against JAMES T 
CRA000CK and VELMA J. 
CRA000CK. his wife. ROBERT H. 
ASHCRAFT and ELLEN ASH 
CRAFT. his wile; KOBRIN 
BUILDERS SUPPLY. INC . a 
Florida corporation; ORLANDO 
GYPSUM SPECIALTY, INC. a k a 
ORLANDO GYPSUM 
SPECIALTIES, INC. a FlorId., 
corporation; ADOBE BUILDING 
CENTERS. INC.. a foreign cor 
poration; and WINFORD ERNEST 
POOLE and BARBARA N. POOLE. 
Cs wife, and you ar, required to 
serve a copy of your written 
efenses. if any. tg it On LYNN 

FAMES HINSON of Turnbull, Abner 
and DanJels, Attorneys for Plaintiff, 
whose address is II? West Lyman 
Avenue, Post Office Box 100, Winter 
Park. Florida 32790. and file the 
rJ;injt with the Clerk 0$ Us 

styled Court on or before July 10th, 
If/C; othIrwiea judgment may be 
..'t.f,d against you for thc relcf 
demanded in the comptaint or 
petition. 

WITNESSmy hand and theseal of 
said Court cii June 7th, 1916. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. leckwith, Jr. 
Clerk 0$ the Circuit Court 
By: Martha T. VihIan 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: June 10, (1. 21. July 1, 197i3 
DEA 13 

Attorneys lw Petitioner 	 : 	' 	 . 	
) 	.,',j,,,', , ,,n, n,x,. 	 Landscaped yard with many frui--- . 	 ______________________ 

107W Commercial 	 trees $25,000. See at 2600 (tean, dOubte hotel box springs and 	 WANT TO SELL 	 ____________________________ Publish June 21. July I, 8. 15, 1976 	Need ImmedIately- Full and pact 
Phone372 7801. Sanford 	 Fliawatha Dr. If interested, call 	mattresses. 525 Set Sanford 	 YOUR HOME? 	 Sewing DEA II) 	 time telephone solicItors. A good 

Welcome... to Life in 	 ___________ _____________ 	 ____________ LAKE MARY Pretty 2bdrm , c.b 	, 372 0771. 3224303 for appf 	 Auction. 373.7310 	 Buying anew home' Moving to an C&A BackHoe Service 

	

phone voic, a must Call Sue Ann's 	 ____________________________ NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	 __________________________ ________________________________ apartment' 
r.'me Wall to wail ca'pet. car Lake Markham- 3 bedroom. 2 bath. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	

32) 0421. 

	

I ,,r,j  c,:earp. lii Or?, clay, rock 	Alt,raln, Dress Masog, Drapes. Aritiflo. 10 	tiJflii*mi tin 	5.435 Get some action with a Herald 

Execution issued Out of and undir 
thi seal of the County Court of 
Orange County, Florida, upona final 
iudgment rendered In the aforesaid 
court on the 2nd day of July, A.D. 	 ______________ 

1975, in that certain case entitled. 
Barnefl Mail Batik, NA. Plaintilf, 	 ______________________ 

vs. Gail McManus, Defendant, 
which aforesaid Writ of Execution 
was delivered to me as SlserItf of 
Seminole County, Florida, and I 
have levied upon the following 
described property Owned by Gall 
McManus, said property being 
Iocal,d In Seminole County, Florida, 
more particularly described as 
follows. 

One 1973 Volkswagen, ID No. 
1331177311 
being stored At Damac's Highway 
17.92, Fern Park, FlorIda 3.210). 
and the undersigned as Srieriff of 
Seminole County, Florida, wilt at 
11.00 A.M on the 2nd day of July. 
4.0. 19/6, Offer for sale and sell to 
th. highest bidder, for cash, Subiect 
to any and all existing Ietrts, at tPi 
1-ront (West) Door of the Seminole 
County Courlhouse In SiflIOrd, 
Florida, tn, above described pet'. 
sottal property. 

That said sale is being mad, to 
seflsty the terms of said Writ of 
Execution. 

John E. Polk, 
Sheriff 
Seminole County, Florida 

PublIsh, June 10, I?. 24, July I. It/C 
PEA 37 

(5 I All 	.11 I 	 e a 	I 	a I - 

AVON 
Spring Info he world of cOsmetics, 	, 

fragrances. 	toiletries 	Eac,it,rd 	' 

earning opportunity Call 61.4 3(379 

)'(iL R 	I/till 	lIE .I(.l..% 

WE CARE 
MAIDS . MAIDS 	MAIDS 
LIVE 	IN 	HOUSEXEEPEW_ 

Privet, quarters on premises 
CASHIERS- Experienced 
PART TIME BAR MAID- Will 

train. 

COLLECTION AGENT- Some 
experience. 

FIBER GLASS WORKER- Ex. 
penanced in mold building, 	' 

STEEL WORKERS- with tools 
COOKS- various 100$. 
SECRETARY- Great lob 

-WE SELL SUCCESS-- 
20) Commercial 	 323 SIll 

TAXI DRIVERS 	. 
Yellow Cab, 70) S Park Ave 

Sanlord 

SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 
COt UY.ttS 

by virtue of that certain Writ of 	 .,--. 

------ .-- . 	 ... ' .xri urnsr •0' wirn 915 U! Trees, 	pool. large lot, on Canal to chain 	 , ,,..,. -.... . ... 	 - 
'-- 	 wit xirios ci gigging piouseraler's 	Upholstery 327 0107 

x. itched equipped. Ideal for 	lakes 510.500. 3238038 	
Paliotable, i chairs 	 sos 	classified ad We'll help you write 

stored and moved. 33.7 9142 	______________________________ 
retired couple $5,000 and assume 	 Large carved oak table 	$200 	Ari ad that will brng a fast Sale 	_____________________________ 

intg Ph 322 433 	 Winter Springs- 3 BR. 1 bath, 	Wood table, I chair's. butft, 190 	 CALL 321 2611 	
ESTERSOPI LANDCLEARIPIG 

family room, garage, fenced. 	Sofas 140 to 5)00 	 Bulldozing, Excavating. Ditch work 	
Sewing Machine Repair 

I,'.tMEDIATE OCCUPANCY - 3 	central Is & A $25,100. 377 1633. 	HIBBARD'S USED FURNITURE 	
- 	 Fill dirt top 	il 322 9112 

(1W. 1' Laths, in a quiet neigh 	 10Th Palmetto Open)) 5 20 	Concrete Pavement 	
I Carl's Sewing Machine Repair. I 	bortiood on a large lot. 1 yrs old. Priced To Go- By Owner- 2 BR, I 	-__________________________ 

low down, and assume existing 	bath, well maIntained home 	KULP DECORATORS 	1 	 Landscaping & 	Clean. Oil & TuneUp. 
'tour l4ome$?S 	 3223464 p 	mortgage 	 Large lot with fenced back yard. 	109W tt St 322 2333 

I 	CRANK CONS'T & REALTY 	many trees Wynnwood area ofl 	 We Buy Furnitui'e 	 harking Lot Maintenance-- Scaling 	 Lawn Care 	- ________________________ 

REAL TORS8J 6061 	 MtilnviIle 3236191. 	 .. . .-' 	 and Striping Durable scalers. SOS _______________________________ 

__________________ 	
YOU ARC MISSING SOMETHING 

I 	52-Appliances - -. 	
Lemon St . Sanford, 323 	

MOwuiig, edging, trimming, weednJ 	IF YOU HAVEN'T TRIED A 

and hertilihing Free estimates I 	CLASSIF.IED AD LATELY. 

IG 	 ____________ ______________ 

- 

	

KENMOREWASI-tEW.parts, 	 Phone3335951 	 -- 

Service, usect rTiiIhinei. 	Home Improvements 

ardens 	 M(.ONEYAPPLIANES323 0697 	 EXPERT LAWN CARE 	 Tree Service 
Mowing, Edging. Trimming 	 _____________________ 

Luxury Patio Apartrents 	rijii ige 	 ''53__'rv.Padio.stereo 	 C 	SHEPHERD 	 Free Estimates 	Prxxie3T) 1792 
Pant.n.:. Rml'in 	(,,'nCrJt 	 SANFORD TREE SERVICE r 	' 	 Studio, 1,2,3 	 __________________ Getplentyodprosr'ect's. . Advertise Cutting, Trimming. 	Hauling. 

LAKESIDE 	 Hauling 	 ___________________ 

I 	 Pp,a ,sc.,il 373 $175 you' produ.. or service in the 	Licensed. Bonded. inSured 349 

	

Bedroom Apts. 	 LOOK I I 	I 	Train Hauled. Lawn Care. 	Classified Ads 	 I 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	APARTMENTS 	Color Picture Tube installed in your 	 3772645 	 - 

	

Adult.Family 	Large 1 &2 BiJ.,,. 	: 	
TV only 1c  complete I Yr ______ 	 . '-' 	 Painting 	

Well Drilling 
One Bed 	

Furnished or Unfurnishid 	warranty on tube 	 Woof Repairs, Carpemitry, P4'nting. 
HOmt Repairs. Guttering, Cement 

	

room 	 •CLUB ROOM 	
HERB's TV 	 work Free estimates 1311662 	Al Painting Brush, r:)Jl Spray 

	

From 	 • POOL 	 I _______________________ Quality c,gr Reasonable prices 	WELLS DRiLLED. PUMPS 

	

$ 135 	NO DEPOSIT 	
- 	1700 It-roil "i.e .32) 173.4 	

Have some camping equpment you 	Free estimates ni 0459 	 SpRINKLER SYSTEMS 
no longer use1  Sell it all with a . 	 All types and SillS 

	

1505 W,2SthSt. 	 NOLEASE 	 . 	 54-Garage Sales 	ClassifiedAd in The Herald Call 5()t- AND THINc A 
MINUTE If 	We,',pa.rIneServ(e 

	

Sanford, FIa. 	 REQUIRED 	 -_______ '-- -- 	 7722611 or 131 9993 and a friendly 	Classified Ads didn't work 	
)TlPiC MACHINE & 

ad vtor well help you 
YAROSALE. Saturday only C 3Oto _________________________ 	t5ti'e wouldn't be any 	 SUPPLY CO 

	

322.2090 	
Highway 17.92, Sanford 	s. 501 Lemon St , S.anlord. 323 142$ -' 	 20/ 'iN 3rd si 	 372 61)? 

	

IIi'M 	
Across From Ranch House 

323.8670 or 831.9fl7 	I Garage Sale, corner 19th 1, French 

______ 

To List Yout Business...DioJ 322-2611 0 831-9993 1 

	

-. 	 Misc. items, Saturday & Sunday. 
June 26. 27 and July 3, 1 

Custom Built Homes WIth Many Plans To Choose From 

9dØui2d 
HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
Large Wooded Lots 

SPayed Streets 'Sewers 
'Street Lights •Sldewalks 

IdyliwildO Homes By 

• 

CONSTRIJC11ON Ir' 
211 W. 2Slh 	Sanford. Fla. 

Call for Appointment 322.3103 
ADDITIONS- REMODEIJNG 

r 



ES— Eveth; "Ora 14. $a Word, FL 	Thursday, July 1, irn 

0 
Year, No. 2IFrI July I1976 	 Sanford, Florida wnprice1oCents  

2911 Orlando Dr. 
(Hwy. 17.92) 	 -A 	 I 	•I 

— 	- 	 'wi uuge W illiams Denies Appeal 	 " ' 

[1 0 11 	 3ArlrGlw 	- - 	 - 	 -••---. 	 . 	 ..________________________ 	 _____________ 	 ____ 

— 	

J(ACQUAINTED 

I 

	

Blackburn Ordered To P
By BOB [.LOYD 	 to the state prison. 	 He claimed ill health and appeared hagga 	Prepares rd- 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 Defense attorney Richard Rhodes had sought to looking as he walked from the courtroom answering 
have the court limit the sentence in the Lee case to 31- questions from reporters with no comment" * 	 3 One-time Central Floridagambling czar Harlan sears Blackburn sered on a 22-year federal prison 	Rhodes said he was 'disappointed" with the 	 I 

	

The Colonel Blackburn today was ordered to begin sentence on gambling and income tax evasion con outcome of the hearing and said although no decision 	For Fourth  
serving a six months to 10 year state prison term in victions. Ithodes sought amendment of the state prison has been made that further appeals are being con- 
connection with a 1971 assassination attempt on his 	sentence to probation under any conditions the court sidered.  

'•,•,, 	 former associate, gambler Clyde Lee. 	 wishes" including surveillance and monitoring of 	The court today noted that Blackburn has never 	By The Associated Press 	 thousands of different ways, all meant to 

Circuit Court Judge Volie Williams said nothing he 	Balckburn's communications. 	 admitted guilt in the Lee assassination attempt and 	
In Philadelphia, they're preparing for the 	make July 4. 1976. a day to remember. 

President and protests 	 if there is one thing that ties the read in a post-sentence investigation report by state 	Blackburn was paroled by federal authorities in said if there had been any doubt as to the jury's verdict 

	

In George, Wash., they're getting ready to 	ce!ebrations together, it will be the pealing of authorities and nothing he heard during a hearLrig this 	May 1975 and served 45 days of the state prison sen- a new trial would have been ordered. 
morning at Sanford persuaded him that the sentence 	tence before being released on appeal bond. lie has 	A circuit court Jury convicted Blackburn in 	eat a 60-square-foot cherry pie. 	 bells. At 2 p.m. Sunday, members of the 

- - - - 	 - — 	 he meted Blackburn in January 1974 was unfair or been employed by ABC Nurseries and has operated a January 1974 of aiding and abetting a man already 	In American Samoa, they're planning 	Pennsylvania Society, Sons of the Revolution, 

	

-- 	

. 	 • • • 	 -- 	i 	 A 	 should be modified. 	 produce sales stand in smith Seminole near his home. acquitted in the June 1971 shooting of Lee in a 	copra-cutting and spear-chucking contests. 	will lay their hands on the Liberty Bell, which 

Judge Williams ordered Blackburn, who has been 	Blackburn, 57, was neatly dressed in a brown suit telephone booth on SR-434 at 1.4 west of Longwood. 	In all 50 states, in American territories, in 	tolled 200 years ago to proclaim in- 

free on $10,000 appeal bond, to report to Sheriff John today and accompanied by his wife Lucille and other 	Sam Cagnina, of Tampa, was acquittted by a 	big cities and small towns, America is pre- 	dependence. 

French 	
, 	 Polk at 9a.m. on Saturdays July 10 for transportation family members to the court appearance. 	 . Continued On Page 2-A 	 paring to celebrate its 200th birthday In 	 (Continued on Page 2-A) 

Fries 	
10:30 A.M. ¶IL 12 MIDNIGHT 	

:'jii 
Supreme Court Upholds Death Penalty 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The court ruled 5 to 4 that laws then mulas calling for 

Supreme Court upheld the on the books gave too much juries to consider aggravating sons have been executed. 
judges and count was first kept, 3,859 per- 

death penalty today, ruling that discretion to judges and juries, and mitigating circumstances. 	
The cases before Uhe S 

ONION 

 — 	 t 	 RINGS 	 .. 	

That decision Invalidated death 

ca
Most 
 o 
	law: impose 

— 	
. 	 j  

it is not a constitutionally for. 

 

upreme 

bidden cruel and unusual pun- penalty laws of 36 states, the 

 

punishment for fewer with murders in Florida, 7 ishment. 	 District of Columbia and the 

	

- - 	 According to an Associated federal government 	 offenses than before In three Louisiana, Texas, Georgia and 

	

Press survey, 572 men and 10 	In the aftermath of the 1972 
and Washington — the new and 1974. The six were among 76 

women on death rows in 30 decision, 35 states re-enacted 
measures were enacted by pop- death row inmates who asked 

states were awaiting the court's the death penalty. But in one of 

jt 	"I'.,' 	 decision 	 them 	Illinois 	the law was states 

— California, Colorado North Carofina between 1973 

U ar vote. 	 the Supreme Court to review 

'fhevote was 7to2, with Jus.. struck down by the state su- 	Congress passed a law pro- their caSes. 

Half,Poun 	

. tices William J. Brennan Jr. preme court. 	 viding the death penalty for ag. 	The court said the re-enact- 
and Thurgood

Famous QuartermPound 

	

Marshall dis- 	New laws in 20 states made gravatedcasesofairpiracyre- mentof capital punishment by 
senting. 	 the death penalty mandatory sultingindeath.Thedeathpen- state legislatures was a 

U 
	 . 	 ,  	

It was the high court's first foralirnitednumber of crimes. alty has not been imposed un- "marked Indication of society's WOU BURGER  	 . , 	 ', 	
, 	

. 	 / / 	 ruling on the death penalty Fourteen other states enacted der this law. 	 endorsement of the death pen. 
.. 	 ..... 	

. 	
•I 	pi • 

•. 	 4 	, 	 p. 	. 
' 	 since June 29, 1972, when the laws employing various for. 	Since 1930, when reliable ally for murder." 

oil Double 	 I W Mgt mile 
loss 	F STEAK 	 Boat Ramp May Be Saved WOUBURGER 
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" 	 B FD PRICKETI' 	 facility will cost Seminole nothing in real county commissions perusal on Tuesday 

\ 	

. 	 1 	 0 	 * 	 a 	a si 1 g 	 ' 	
:; :,..J 	•. t 	 . 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 dollars." 	 Pierce said the county will pay the stp.nPt 

____________ 	

- - 	
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N 	 - 	 . , 	 As count) government officials prepare 	The reason, according to the corn 	a year.  A 	 $ 59 	 (0, ' 	 to take over maintenance of the Lake missioner, is that $568 in materials cost 	After DOT workers ripped out 
Monroe boat ramp and picnic area, a study will be returned to county coffers from the wayside parks along Lake Monroe, the 

* 	 , 	

.' 	 released by Commissioner Sid Vihlen Jr. sale of boat licenses. The remaining costs county commission agreed to assume 

(Covered With
perform. 	 area at Lake Mrinme, scret Batter, Deep- 	 P

Iaces 
& 
	

scheduled 
 are  or ,011. 

	which count) workers can responsibility for the boat ramp and picnic 
County commissioners areVat Fried, Served With French 

Fries and Salad) 	 _______________ 	 -- - 	
1 	Tuesday to coitslder a 30-year lease 	The only real cost envisioned is 	Seminole commissioners were miffed 

-. 	U 	 agreement with the state to maintain th' 	'ø,weciation of county equipment used at the DOT action Commissioner Richard 
only free boat ramp in this area 	during maintenance operations Vih .n Yilliams labeled the removal of lakeside 

01. 	 Unless Seminole County agreed to said. 	 picric !ab!es "i -tienal nd idictic." And 
ihlen termed it a "complete waste" of 

set today as the deadline for the wayside Department of Transportation (DOT) to taxpayer money. Junior 	 1k 	 assume maintenance costs, the state had 	Seminole County was asked by the state V, 

BICENTENNIAL 	Atlantic National Bank employee are celebrating the Bicentennial today with Costumes from the 	park facility. However, state officials assume maintenance of all wayside parks 	The entire board of county corn- 5_A10101 
olden days. The women ifrom left) Brenda Ellison, Ann Nichols, Betty Yost, Marcia Faireloth, 	extended that deadline after it was learned in this area. 	 missianers has expressed an interest in Secial * 	 COSTUMES 	 Cliarlotte Rogers, Peggy Urban, Jean Grindstaff and Caroly-n Holland joined the celebration, along 	the county was considering a lease 	Assistant County Attorney Robert assuming maintenance costs because of 	- 

1 	 with Cathryn Ray ton floor), who wore an original l920s bathing suit. (Herald photo by 11W Vinctnt 	agreement. 	 Pierce said he has prepared the 30-year the 40 or 50 persons who use the boat wk 

"BURGER 	 FISH 	
Jr.) 	 Vihien said county taxeover of the agreement and will present it for the ramp on weekends. 

School Board To Act 	 Kelley REG, 	 SAVE 	 WOU BIT1110,111110 
69C 	 44c

$ 1 19 	 On Teacher Grievance 	 Prober 
t-i 	__dilli? 	

By JEAN I'SON 	 into useful and productive teachers. 	
Named 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 The grievances of Mrs. Edwards and Mrs.  
v 	 . 	... 	

Covered With Secret Batter. Deep- 	! 	 Baird were rejected by School Supt. William P.  
'. 	 . 	 Vat Fried. Served With French 	 A Senuiriole Education Association ISEA I 	Layer in the second step of the grievance 	 (''k 	 Florida Gov. Reubin Askew

Fries and Salad) 	 this morning named Volusia 	ile-44, request for binding arbitration to settle 	procedure, Mrs. Cornelison took her grievance 
0 	 County State Attorney Stephen .1, 	 ances filed by three county teachers will be 	onestepfurther totheschool board. %here it was 

TOSSED 
 

acted on b the 'chnol baird it its July 14 dPmkd 	 / 	 I Boyles to conduct an in- 

	

. meeting. 	 Sten.stroni said Wednesday night that he 	 . 	 - 	 .• 	 . 	
vestigation 	of 	Seminole. 

ay 	agreed %% ith Layer's position that Florida sch 	 la.. 	 Brevard Public Defender School Atty. Douglas Stenstrom Wednesdi 	 001 	 AV' 

night asked the board for instructions on the 	superintendents have the exclusive 	 Franklin Kefley's office. eese ... 10c Lettuce & Tomato...10c 
 

	

right to 	 49 	 "n 

Seminole-Brevard State Atty. SALAD 	 irbitration requests made by teachers Carol recommend teachers for appointment and 
Stone, Lynette Cornelison and Demo Baird 	continuing contract status 	 ' 

Unlike other fast-food places we don't put them on and charge you more— 	
Abbott Herring had asked the 	" 	

4'' 	4.i. 	Ii 

if you want either cheese or lettuce and tomato just ask for it! 	 ,, 
..,•.•.•.; 	 * 	 Stenstrom said he was not certain whether 	He noted that the board should be aware that 	 . 	 / 	. 	 • 	 . 	 governor to appoint an outside 

the teachers would go to court if the board under their master contract the SEA has agreed 	 state attorney to evaluate the  
of the rejected arbitration. 	 that the contract cannot usurp the power-, 	 fin(fings of a three-month in- 	 'rJ LIMIT 12 

The teachers have all taught for three years 	Niar(I Any term of the contract found to be 	 vestigation of Kelley because of 
on annual contracts and have not been reconi- 	contrary t' 	agreement. is null and void, he 	 a possible conflict of in "DRINKS 	 o this 	 terest. 

S. 	 . mended by their principals for rehiring on 	said 	
) 	

ie1le says he II LI) to unseat 	 4 	8 

f 	 -. ., 	.'.:.':: ...' ':. .. 	' 	
• 	 continUing contract. 	 Stenstrum pointed out that the dismissal of an 	 . 	 . -. '-' •, 	 Herring in the fall election. 	 .•' .• 

the Milkshakes uv Juice, Coke, 	 I 	They filed grievances, charging that the annual contract teacher within the contract 	
Herring's off 	be'  

- 	 master contract h id been io1ated because the period cannot be done without the board showini. TUNED IN 	 Bright-eyed youngsters at Goldaboro Elementary School (from leill Robert People, Joseph McCloud 	
ice 	an 

* 	* FAST Sprite, 	 school superintendent and officials had not given just cause, The implication said Stenstrom 	 ff 

	

and Lloyd Barr are all tuned in to the summer reading program currently being offered in selected pro 
after a complaint was 	

.., 	 .,. 

them ev(ry reasonable opportunity to develop 	 TO PROGRAM 	Seminole County schools. lHerald Photo by Jean Patteson) 	 filed April 5. 
i Continued On Page !-A i 

Kelley has told reporters that PA 

__  driveoup window II 	Coffee or Milk. 	 • 	 1" 	

4. 
Herring's investigation covers Thefts Plague Catholic Sharing Center

SMALL
* 	Ins iae 	unaay

office is operated to his sex life 

0 	 jfl 

The Spirit Of '76 	 Youths Sus ected In Charity Store Breakins Boyles' office in Daytona 

' 	 4 	 The "Spirit of '76" has never been moire dramatically 	 Beach said at noon that notice . 	
('t.. 

CHILI 	 451 

	

expressed than In A.M. Willard's famous painting of a fife 	 It) KRIS NASh 	 first of the year 	'.you know, when the recession 	For awhile Gilmartin tried leaving the lights 	of the special assignment 
 

	

Al player and two drummers striding into battle under the 	 lit'raldStaff%%riter 	 started. 	. 	 . 	 • 	inside the building all night long, but she says all that hadn't been received. Boyles 
Stars and Stripes. ,t couple of artist's relatit's lived iii 	 flhey re looking for money, Gilmartin said. accomplished was to boost the sharing centers elec- was reported on vacation until 

Sanford alone time. They II thelroun Idea-i on %hy the 	\~,uddcn - and seemingly senseless -- rash of petty "The), git into all the boxes, throw things all around, tricity bill. The break-ins continued. next Wednesday and wasn't 

* 	 I picture has such a pnwei hold on th .\n1erieIu 	htirglaries at the All Souls catholic Church Sharing pull the pocketbooks inside out and everything because 	"I figured out It's cheaper to replace the door panel available to comment on when 
2911 	 titer in Sanford has added extra significance to the they think there might be money in there." 	 — because I can do it myself — than it is to pay the he may begin the Kelley probe. 

-- 	 ______ Orlando Dr. 
' 	 • 	 I.tte-night message on television which goes: "It's 1 	In reality, she said, no cash Is left in the sharing power company the extra $5," Gilmartin said with 

(Hwy. 17.92) 	 ISDF'\ 	 A in. l)u you know where your children are?" 	center overnight and All Souls pastor Father William classic resignation. "So I gave up on that." 	 herring said earlier that a 
Florence Gilmartin, volunteer coordinator at the Ennis has issued instructions that no more than tour 	The obvious solution to the problem, the volunteer witness was referred to turn 

Next to ABC Liquors 	 round The Clock 	4-A 	Dear Abby 	 IIAiaring center, said there have been six break-ins dollars be kept on hand during business hour& 	coordinator said, is stricter supervision by local April 5. After interrogation 
Bridge 	 S'B 	Horoscope 	 Nlrl(le Jan. 1 and that circumstantial evidence clearly 	"Moneywise, we're not hurt," Gilmartin said. parents, particularly those living in the area of the Herring said the Investigation 

* 	 * 
 Sanford"s 

	

_____ Sanford 	 Calendar 	 S-A 	hospital 	 '" 	 ornts to youngsters as the guilty parties. 	 "But the businessmen are. Because everything we get sharing center. 	 was initiated and that during 
— 	 Church 	 3-B 	Obituaries 	 -' 	 "They knockout the bottom panel of the Iwooden 	is donated. And the thing that's irritating is the mess 	"One time someone broke in and took a pair ofshoe the three months sworn 

Cuniks 	 S-B 	Sports 	 &','A 	door and then just slide in through there," Gllmarin they make when they break in. We don't have anybody skates and some costume jewelry," Gilmartin con- testimony was taken from 32 
. 	 321 a 	 crnsssinrd 	 it 	Television 	 caul "Arni they take stuff like roller skates and to clean that up - we have to do it ourselves." 	tmnued. "Now if those kids had come in and told us they witnesses. 

NewestF:ditorial 	 4-A 	Women 	 1-B 	II :tUflIe jewelry -- that's all. It's got to be kids who're 	The burglaries are injuring the center's income to wanted that stuff but didn't have any money to pay for 

IN 

4j~ 

doing it -- I'd say no more than about 15 or 16years some extent, Gilmartin said, because the facility often it - and they were willing to work - why, we'd have 	Herring said the probe was to 

	

p 	1 	 WIATIIKR 	 old" 	 must remain closed or operate at partial efficiency for let them straighten out a table or something for i. a point where it should be 

	

Thursday's high 83. 10day's Io% 65. Itailliall: .065 inch. 	
Mrs. Gilmartin has supervised the sharing center a (lay or more while order is restored to the interior of We're not in it to make money. because we don't make reviewed by the governor and Fast Food Service 	 since it opened in April 1971 as an outlet for low-priced the building. 	 money. 	 action taken to dispose of the 

ii ,rsmi°

udy today and Saturda) with afternoon thun- 

s 	 and low 	clothes, household items and other goods that might 	Various efforts at internal security have met with 	"1 wouldn't expect them to bring the stuff back or matters. 

99 	lows in the 70t Variable winds 10-15 m.p.h. Rain 	prove useful to needy families in town. 	 only limited success, Gilmartin reported. A large anything like that," Gilniartin concluded. "But if the 	"The matter will eventually 

	

babilil 1 60 r' cml 	 She said there was only one break-in during the sliding door that was bolted on the Inside has held up so parents would put the kids in line, It sure would help, go to a grand jury, based on my 

pro Ib'h 	tides on age 	 facility's first four years of operation at 512 South far. but the lower panel of the other portal has required The reason I think It's important Is because I know experience of Investigations of 

- 	u!r 	. 	::. '!u Iurrentstreak began around the numerous repairs. 	 they're doing it to all the stores Its not jut me" 	this nature," Herring said. 


